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Preface
Thi. Short Course was offered as part of the North Atlantic 'Ireaty Organization's (NATO) Advpory Group foi Aerospace
Research and Development (AGARD) program of education. It was offered at the Naval Air Station, Pensacola. -londa,
United States (18th to 20th October 1989), Centre of Aerospace Medicine. Brussels, Belgium (25th to 27th October 1989) and
Air Force Hospital, Ankara, Turkey (30th October to Ist
November 1989) The Course was originally conceived during
discusions.by the Aerospace Medical Panel of AGARD. In particular, Colonel James R Hickman, Jr,
Chief. Clinic I Sciences
Division. USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, was a primary advocate and supporter of our effort
The faculty was selected from aniong international experts in aeromedical neuropsychiamtv Each faculty member brings a
unique experience and background. Sinalarlv, however, the faculty adheres to common principles derived thiough operational
expenence and consultation with aviators Each faculty
memuber supports the idea of performance enhancement, health
promotion. and preveintion as the primary contribution of neuropsyclatry to aerospace medicine. Further. each faculty
member advocates the need for careful clinical assessment with specihic attention to the unique aspects of the aviation
occupation requirement for the central nervous system performance. Finally. the faculty members recognize the strengths and
weaknesses shared by individuals drawn to aerospace operations and recognize that while failure can occur, it is rare and often
can be prevented or overcome.
II retrospect, ihe course was very well attetided, beautifully supported by each host's institution, and exceptionally well received
by the participants Thus., this monograph is the result of presentations by the faculty with additional mforunaiou added from
the participants Clearly, the aeromedical wsorld is advamced by the efforts and support of the Aerospace Medical Panel of
,\GARD. these faculty members and the participants who so richly added to the course
Aerospace operatios and aerospace medicine have had a long. but at times confusing, relationship Theie ismuch ahead for
this relationship between aerospace operati)ns, aerospace iediciie, and neuropsychiatry We all have much to learn and a
continuing responsibility to "keep 'emflymn'".
I appreciate our neuropschiatric pioneers and ancestors who fought the early battles and had the courage to go beyond their
traditional training and venture into this frontier The foundation they have provided issolid and their heritage ofenthusiasm,
coupled with hard ,ork. has been infectious and is perhaps their best gift to us for the future. To the Aerospace Medical Panel, I
offer my gratitude, particularly for their foresight in advocating this course Finally, to the faculty members whose hard work in
aerospace medicine has brought them well-deserved recognition, Ioffer my sincere gratitude for their wilhngness to share their
knowledge and make the course the success that it was. To all the participants and reader, of this document, I wish you
,ontitued success with the hope that this course may make a contribution to your work.
John C Patterson, Ph I).
Course Director
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Preface
Cc cours a etc propose dans le cadre du programmec du Gronpe Consultatif pour Ia Rechercie et les Realisations Aerospaiiales
de l'OTAN (AGARD) 11a 6t6 donn6 Ala Base Atronavale de Pensacola, Floride, USA du 18 aul 20 octobre 1989, au Centre de
MWdecinc Aerospaniale dic Bruxelles, Belgique du 25 aul 27 octobre 1989 cti 1IH6pital de lArnie de 'Air (lAnkara. Turquie din
30 octobre au Icr isovenibre 1989
Lij,e du cours irouve son origine clans des discussioiis (jIl 01t eu lieu entre les membres du Paniel AGARD de Medecine
A&ospatialc. Enl particulier. le Colonel James R.Hickmanin. Jr, Chief. Clinical Sciences D~ivision, USA1F School of Aerospace
Medicine, a 6t l'un des instigaicurs du projet ct uiipartisan convaincu de nos efforts
Le corps enscignant a 6ttJehoisi parini les experts mondiaux de la nenropsychiatrie. Chaquc merrbre dc lequipe a apporte une
faqon. chaque membre a sonscrit ~ides principes coiniua,, d~riv~s de
comp6iene et une exp~rience uniques. De la mn~me
I exp~riclice opdrationitelic ei de conversations tchnes avec lcs aviateurs Chaque inembre aIrecorno que l'ameioration des
performances. la promotion dc la sant et la mndecinc preventive etaient Ia principale coniribution de la nenropsychiatrie ala
m~decine acrospatiale.
Eul onre, chaque membre du corps enscignani a prccoiiise ]a nikcssite d'un conir'dc cliniquc ieticuleux ou une attention
particuli~re serait accord~c aux aspects uniques du ni~ticr d'aviateur eii cc qui concernec les perfornmances exigees aul niveau du
syst~me nerseux central Enfin, Icgroiipe scest d6clar conscient des points forts et des points faibles cc personries irn1pliqu~cs
clans les operations aerospatiales et a rccoiinn linc. bien quc l'cchec soit toujours possible. il est rare ei peut tre eviic onl
sunmont dans bien des cas
Le cours a t caract~risti par unt, assistance nombreuse, un soutien logistique remarquable dans chacuin des pays h6tcs et un
accncil tr~s favorable dieIa part des participants
La monographic dlecc cours comprend les presentations donn6es par les inembres du corps ensceignani, aisi quoeertaics
inforinations fouriiies par lea participants 11est clair que la communaut6 aeromedicalc Internationale afait faire uil pas en avant
grace aux efforts et aul soutien du Panel AGARD de Midecinc Adrospatiale (AMP). des menibres du corps enseignani ei des
Participants qni. chiacun pSow cc qiii Ie,concerne. a beaucoup coiitribni6 an succis du cours.
Les operations airospatiales etlla m~cdecine aerosp.tialc sont li&'s depuis longtcmps,.-nalgr6 Iacoiifusioii qui a pnt caracteriser
leurs rapports de temps it autre 11resie beancoup ii faire pour Ie trio operations a~rospatiales. m6decine a~rospatiale,
neuropsychiatrie Nons avons tous beancoup Iapprendre ei nous aurons suriout tine rcsponsabili perinanenic cii (c qui
coneerne l'aptitnde anlVol des idquipages.
J'ai beaucoup d'estime pour nos ancatres les pionmers de Ia necuropsychiatric qui ont nsene les premiers combats et qui oni enl Ie
Cin.rage clontrepasser les lmites de hi formation classique ct d'explorer ces terres mionvclles Ps nons ont fourni des bases
%olide, Leur citliousmasme e cicr assidit . qni sovt tr s commnnicatifs. sonit )cut-atrc les elements les plus insportalis die
I'hentage quils lions laissent
Jc imens
ii remercier le P'anel AGARL) de Medecine A~ospatmale. enl particulier pour avoir en Ia presciencte de proposer cc
cours Jc tiens enfmn i exprimer ines simm&rc remnerciemtents anx inembics du corps ernseigani doni Ic travail LonscicICuLX
dans le domaine de Ia mn6decirne aerospatiale leer a vain une reconnaissance bien m&Itmic.
Ils ont b)teli vonln partager ceurs
id~es avec Ics participants. assnrantainsi Ic succes iidiscntablc dn cours. Je soiiaitta tons Ics
participaiits eta tions lcs lecteurs diecc documniit Ia rm~ussmtc
dans Icur entireprise, eii esperant uc LCLOUrs, pmnirri y oniribuer
John C Patterson. Ph D
Directeur da Conrs
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Introduction and History
John CPalterson. IPh D

C'hief. Aerospace Clinical Psychologist
USAI2 SchIool of Aerospace Medicinec
Unrited Stales
I liii course isas developed v itli the [i ter anidhelp of
standard clinical new opsycitiatric practice and the converse
OspaL iedi~ inc experts This course is
is truc there are iny conditionN seen in standard chlial
nians prominent aCT
the specific result of efforts made by my colleague and!
neuropsyclilatric pi aLcC Wvhich occur only rarely it atlall.
friend. Dr Dick Hickman. ishio has long been a supporter of
aimloig asatni s 1lius, ci tor, canl occur when
ieuropsychiatry iii aviation miedriine. though hie is anl
ircuropsychiatry consultants overdiagnose a healthy aviator
Internist, cardiologist, flight surgeoii. aiid cpcirrruologist
or unldCi diagnose in aviator iho isclinically wvitin inormal
Thus, nty fellow faculty members and I are deeply inidebted
limits but who preseiits aii aeromiedreal risk Thus, as with
to hllt fur iii,ericouragenrent and leadership in mtakritg this
other mnedical speeraltres, it is advantageous for flight
coitrse a reality
surgeons to consult aeromedreally trained atid experienced
ieuropsychiatric consultants, Further, flight medicine
Iwil btef reiewtil li~tov ad
In hisintodutio,
releantconeptsof
eurp. yftitri evauatonand
specialists must be well-t rained iii aciomnedreal aspects of
releantconept
of eurp~yliltri evauatonand
nenropsycftratry to produce oiccupatioinally relevant and
coitsltattiin in aerospace medicine I wvilldiscuss the
efficennt conisultatioits.
practical arid unique contributions of this speciality area to
aerospace operations atid this introduction ivill provide an
erpyhl'r sae onotaroera oien
overview and perspective for tlte rest oo'the presentations
ith flight rncdncinc and operational managers These
conmnon concerns include safety. military readiness.
mnv aceinarosacemedcin is
iffculi.,~e
Oneofte
ritnion completion, human high perfornmance, and the
Dieo
h ayc fiu issi aei eopc tdeiei
the relatiorip of man to miachtines and to the aerospace
desires oif tfte individual Flight safety is the premhiere
etivnrorrrnit Specifically, neuropsycfi:atric expierts and
flihtaeurgonsalie
cncenedivih nanslirnriandthe
coiicern among all areas of aviation medicine Flight safciy
fliht urgonsaliea~
cocered ithmans bainandthe
can be jeopardized through a variety oif organic aiid
central nervous system as it acets
oii arid responds to thle
functional cfificufties fOUnd iii various humnti systems 'Iftc
aviatioin environment, It is at this croissroad where
ninropsych-arric issues of sudden or' insidious
iietiripsycliiatry. flight surgeons, arid aviatoir" itiet iii(l
naaiain
efranedceet
n
oNo
liuc ommn
galsandproles
Te fculy wll iscss
motivation wvill
lie covered in this ctiurse Militari' readittes.s
thteic Lommnti giialatid lirtillerisarid wvays
flight Triclicit
andf missiotn cimpletioin also have nieuro'psychitr ic
rail better use nreuropsvefitnatic consultants and iwill offer
implicamtions fi nmlitary a .ratnon: iii soime civilianaronpacc
isayS
flight sun
geus Canl
imtprovec itturipsyciiatric scjic
icesins
readiness and itission comopletionr may lie of
equal importance to flight safety factors I ligli performnice
avios, lt frtscshudbifl'rse
tilr(iutinital fokin
the
iiithis
oigina
reaflyiitg
isok
most often foiind in military asiatioii presents
[le histiory oifrreuropsychiatrrc insolveiiieiit ii aior goes
itetiropsycltiatric implications in areas such as G-loss oif
back toi the Net) early class tof selection foir flying training
consciousness, fatiguie, hypiixia. aild others Finally,
I'sycliologrsts and psychiatrists,, in particular, were called iii
nenropsychianry cant provide inforrnatiiin about the
to iimproive the selection proLess iiver thle "Illsivo' seletion
individual needs and desires of the aviator which irixolves
procedutres first tiscd in early -vianoir Indeed, iiiterviesss
cx luatitig nirial moitiorcn sufficient to complete training
and psYCfroI[logcl tests 'Acre (IL --loped arid showed some
and then the evaluatiniii of flying rmotivationt asit may change
prnue Some counitries coiitiit A( this research and ri\s
ncr osNtfile life Span 'Plus. neuropsychnatry call provide
tise fhighly sophisticated rteuropsycltric selection
information iii each of these areas (if aerospace medicine.
procedures Notably, the United States did riot comtplete its
Etich medical speciality within acroispace medicine (iffers
research program
and curre: nly does not use
unqecnrbtosI
crp -hayw r m tofn
neuropsycltiatrie information in sele *ion Since triose days.
concerned ivith the interdependent relationships between
psychiatry. psychology. and item sigy have remiairied
eoinlpioaiyf~toigadtecgiie
irmportaitt areas, irf acrospice it- dicirne due to th e ntirapisntry ictnrgadth
cugtve
intellectual performance '.s these areas apply to flying
cetra ji \os sste tflvng
imprtace
rai anf (ie
irnpirtrtc
brin ridcental
(i th
i sus ystm t fling
These areas of tile cenitr,' nervous systemt require specific
While selection wvas emphtasized iii sk-ine countries. othters
and careful evaluation anu will be discussed in the program
developed consultation related to issues (ofthe al:mual flying
Ncuropsychiany also seeks to protect the flying
physical. return to fly a' er injury or deficit, admiitistrative
organization as well as the individual aviator against
recomnmenidatitons such as which airfrarmi to fly *-td itost
disease, arid tdysfuncions if the s~erious systems. that is toi
recently enhancement programs that deal sith improved
say neuropsychtiatry consultarnscan identifN diso)rders at tle
p.f nontin-o ie;,d heailthy poirlitcn Needles in
time of selectioin tin. in rated arrereis. to r :rvide cailv
say. these aeroitedical irtercits tire signtificantly different
warning about those disorders most relevantt to avimaoit
from tire traditional neurtpsyctnatric areas such as mental
operations that might caose sudden inicapacitatien fe.g
distirder, htosrtaliration. seizure,arid see're hetid t.auni. It
anxiety, seizure), insidious performance decrements antd
isirrpor tant to recall that as with other tidical specialties,
motivational problems Finally, rieuropychiranry as applied
the aviation environmeicit brintgs up mtail,, issues riot seenl in
to aerospace medicine should hope to prevent drsablatg
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disoiadcrs through edc(Ih atind
il! arls consultatioji before
disorders require groundlin.2
lhus. this course wsillcoser the inportant anid relevant
features of psychiatry. psyefiolog). and ineurology as these
disciplines relate to the aerospace en%ironitent. rite course
is designed for flight surgeons, as well a,, consultants In
neurology. p~sychlogy, arid psychiatry It is our hope that
flight surgeons completing this course Nsillimprove their
uitliulatinid super%ision of nicuropss ehiatric referrails and
%&
ill improve their ticuropsycitiatrie case iianagenient skills
Secondly. "e hope tint eoiisutants, in psychiatry.
psychology. and neurology will improve their uiiderstanding
of the aviation ensviroiimett the requjirements of aviators
anid flight surgeons fcir necuropsyclutic evaluation and]
consultation aind wsill improve the relevancy of their
knowledge as it applies to aviation
I amndelighted to introduce the rest of tie faculty to you
Each has been a professional resource for nie in mny
ssork in

the aviation conmmunity and titus, because I know their
Nsork. I have selected them as excellent examnples of
neuropsvehitatrc consultants iii aviation Lach brings a
ssealth of unique knowlfedge and experiiice Dr J RGalleTessoMiinau. psychiaitric and flight urgeon. is the Chief of
Miedicine at the Medical C'entre. Iisyeholiog Clinic at the
Aeronme'ieal Center in Pai is. Franice Dr Galle'ressoiiieaii's topics are "Tlie Pilot-Flight Surgeon B~ondc"
and "Fear of Flyiiig%' Dr David R Jones. psychiatrist anci
flighmtsurgeon. is the former Chief oh the Neuropsychiatry
Biranchm. USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, a loug time

colleague anti friend and now editor of Aviation. Space, and
Eiwironni-tntal Medicine Dr Jones wI disCuIss "psychiatric
Diagntoses anci Disorders". -Ps cliiatric Reactions to
Medications". -Mishap After Care" and -Personality
Disordfers" D)r Maic Katehen, neuroligist. flight surgeon
and research colleague is the former chief of aerospace
neurology at the USAF School of Medicine aiid now is in
private neurological practice I le %%ill
disuss 'Geiteral and
Introductory
Issues in
Acromedical
Neurology".
"Unexplained Loss of Consciousiiess". I leaid I rauma'aiid
"Selected Concerns iii Neurological Disease in Aviation
D~rCrete Myre. psychologist, and freqluenit coiisultaiit for
mie, is Chief Psychologist at the Institute of Aviation
MIediciine inOslo. Norway Site wvillhe diseussiiig'Aviation
Piychiology in the Operational Setting". -Ft 'nly and
Doimestic Pt oblenis in the Aviator". and "Mishap
Aftercare*' Dr Jim Picamio. psychologist, is former chief of
aviatioii psychologv for the United States At my at Ft
Rucker. Al. atnc a research/clinical colleague He wyill
discuss "Stress ,i it Relates to I luman Performance. I lealili.

aincdMishaps, in Aviation''. "Interviews atid PsychiometricI
Approaches to Adaptability in Aviation'*, and 'Cognition as
it Relates to Pilot Jiicgnment" Finally. I am Dr John
Patterson. psychiologist and the course director and.,is such.
I selected the panel members and topics, I ama
the Chief of
Aerospace Clinical P'sychology at the USAF School of

Aerospace Medicine I wsill lie discussing "Psycliometric
Eivaluatioit of the Aviator". "1Ihe Failing Aviator", "Mishap
Ahtereare"amc "Persoiaaitv isorders" That completes the
course initroductioni I hope You %%ill
find the papers that
folloiw stimnulating and useful
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The Pilot Flight Surgeon Bond
by
J.R. Galle-Tessonneau
Centre Mdical de Psychologie Chnique
de lArnie de lAir
26, Boulevard Victor
00400 Arinees
France
lo become a physician it isnc,:essary to learn medicine and
to know, diseases But it's
also necessary to have some
notions about medicine psycliokgy
To become a flight surgeon. it's necessary to know medicine,
also
it's necessary to know aeronautic medicine but it's
oecessai to have some notions about pilot psychology and
pilot-flight surgeon relationships
some
Pilots are not ordinary patients; pilots present
particularities about health and diseases, about medicine
and physicians

selection they are subject to, we wil find in the aircrew only
very few cases of mental diseases that are real in the
nosographic sense of the term In contrast we will very often
be confronted with the magnitude and psychopathological
dimension in adaption disorders
As an introduction, I will stress three specific and important
aspects inthe psychology ofa pilot- his body, his motivation.
and his environment.

There are few examples of human activities which, like
aeronautics, ha'e required such extensive medicalisation,
and aeronautic medicine may legitimately seem like one ot
the most sophisticated and most performing models of
occupational medicine. The reasons for this development
may be summarized in two major characteristics
The first is associated with the significance of the risks
involved. For along tine, these risks have made it impossible
to fly Even today, news periodically rennds us of the risk
edows
we are exposed to when moving ,the aii aiid nos n space

body, the network of organs and functions whose good
functioning is checked by the doctor measuring its patterns
during control examinations and aptitude visits. Good
health is sometimes defined as "the organ silence", which
means that, except for disease, seen as a fault in the organ
lunctioning, the body has nothing to say that could be of
interest to the doctor This is often what happens when the
pilot. alarmed by a functional disturbatce. a new sensation.
or an unusual perception, is told that there is no reason for
concern and that it does not exist because his complaint
cannot be related to any organic lesion needing medical

The other characteristic is represented by the force of
attraction of the conquest of air and space on men and this is
despite (or precisely because of) the magnitude of the risk
they are faced with.
If aeronautic medicine finds its foundation in thebiological
and physiological sciences, the role of psychopathology was
found there at a very early date In the preface of the first
work devoted to aeronautic medicine in 1912, Charles
Rielt wrote. "The main danger is the psychology itself of
the pilot"'

attention.

THE PILOTS BODY
1he body, the object of medical care, is the physiological

However, psychology and aeronautic medicine should not
be considered as the only affair of specialists Actually, real
specialists are not those researchers or clinicians working in
a narrow and restricted space in their necessarily limited
field of experience, but those who in contact with concrete
realities are faced with multiple and complex facets of daily
problems they will have to provide a pluridisciplinay
synthesis and assume the responsibility for the flight
surgeons
In the psychological cause, our contribution will consist of
initiating flight surgeons in theoretical notions and practical
attitudes likely to clarify and make understandable
phenomena which wouldeotewsergravity,
unintelligible

However, the body is not only the centre for disease,
suffering and death, it is also the place for life
manifestations, activities, and pleasant or unpleasant
sensations, since the pilot's body is certainly engaged in
dynamic actions.
Let us imagine being coiled in the tightness of a fighter's
cockpit, wrapped in an insulated flying suit, squeezed in
straps as fastened to the ejector seat, the head enclosed in a
helmet, the nose and mouth covered with a mask.
headphones on. "'he cockpit is the maternal womb, the
pilot is a fetus in its egg.. Above your head, beyond the
plexiglass envelope cf this closed-in world., the sky. They
feel like supermen, and also like unconcerned children
above the world" This excessively lyrical statement front a
pilot puts the emphasis on his bodily sensations The
contrast between inside and outside the cockpit provid.s
some pleasure Saint-Exupery, pilot and writer, wrote: "The
airplane makes my well-being It's the plane that feeds mc
Nursed by the plane, I feel for it sone kind of filial
tenderness, some kind of nurse-child tenderness". The
fighter pilot is literally at one with the machine which
appears as an extension of himself, which is a great pieasure
to him. But at what price! You all know the physiological
consequences of hypoxia, the changes in atmospheric
the importance of accelerations modifying
and distribution
pressure the
of blood mass and sensory
perceptions The wealth and abundance of the body feelings

Actually, owing to the rigorous medical and professional

are far removed from the "organ silence" mentioned earlier.

This role is still current, whether it be the role it play,, in
causes of the medical inaptitude of the aircrew or in the
predominance of the human factor in air accidents.
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WecNee,therefore. v liv the pi lot'%isoil isthe object of '%,title
adaimott vetictiii
aidators for the skymian to feel Ii good shape for his he,,alth isof great concern
to the aerontautic nd! niedical services %Inhii check burr
pci 'odically
'10 tire pilot. physical licalth isotie of the basic coiriponeis
of his professional personialits le needs ito be able to
coiltroi his physical activity, to rely oti Ili% perceptiotns.
because it is a niatter iif his proifessiotral identity aind, at
tirnes. of Iris %erylife To the pilot, good health Iswhat lingers
are to the pianis t, ears, are to tlte musician, and cses to thle
pairnttr, tire photographer or tite mnovie maker.
It explalin soie pilots'attitudes t.'ward thre medical doctor
his excessive aird] dramatized worries regardling symnptoms
of ailmnents that will appear to us as mneaninrgless whlen
comtrpared to Ite rules of miedicineatnd his tendency to
conceal afflitiotns in art effort to)maintain his feeling of go
hieailthi We will uniderstand is apprehenion before art
aptitude examnation, lis reluctance to shtow up, and his
feelring of triutmplhanit relief. usually hidden behtitid a tool
attitude or a banterlv mnnrrer. upon lirs return fromrthe
Iriestigatror (Centerof Aerospace Medictne
THE PILOT'S SPIRIT
After tis observaticin orf the pilot's body, let irsflowylook at
Irts spirit Long before flight biecame at hurmiain, conctrete
activity, developed inowadays to it great extent, it existed Ini
hutmarn desire and aspirations in tire fornm of intnis arid
legends In prehistoric times and i anrtiquity the sky Nvas
seen as the dwelling place for gods anid heroes
In mywths. flight appears asa means to escape from terrestrial
dangers and cunstraiit%, and to get closer to celestial powver
A wvell-known example is Phiaetoin who denmancds front his
father permssion to drive the celestial chariot, but his youth
makes him unable tcoconitrol the team. and Jupiter struck
frim down iii order toravoid a greater catastrophe One can
imagine that the dtscernitng mnervenrtion of a nmythological
flight surgeon could have prevented such tragic results
licyond the anecdote. Lesi-Strauss tells us that 'mytiucal
and scientific thought use thre same logre" Such legends.
featurinrg children facing dangers that challenge the limrits, oif
their abrlitres, show that, when threheroes ignore the elders'
rule arid advirce as they arc carried away by their dlesire, they
receive capital punishtmenit, downfall arid death,
Sympomscaled
eroi idntiicaion arcoftn fundIli
characters
children and adolescents, they idetify %%,tilt
whtich possess superiumnan abilities, anid are able to
overcome dangers. Although the process usually remnain%
luirted to familiarity withr novels, comic strips or movie
heroes, it cat) enter reality in sonic cascs In that light, pilots,
and nov. space then, seetm to play tire role of knights and
ccnqluerorrs of orur moderit times
So the aieronautic nmotivationt takes its energy frorm mencital
representations based on body enijoryment, a feeling of
pwrarid invulnerability tire pleasure to donate arid to
destroy, to give arid receive death Nunierous guilt feehtigr

pilot is not i siniplc. arid unique tendenc%, or aIquality that
one lhasor does11) itas
hie. vis muilst consider itas a recsult of all
equilibirn ind a coniproinise between different or ,%seit
opposed tenidenceies 'I IINsShiouldI esplaiti why the pilot
ronlsatioti is likely to unidergo variatiomi. hazards and
uroi
What consirtcies
good motivation and a heallisN
psychological aujosNanenit We will distinguish three aspects
thle first is libidinal' tile weil-adJUstcd and~ Inotisated
pilot feels pleasure Iii yig. Ii spite oftthredatigers arid

-

phsoigalcttrit.
fl codi acsii efiaeo au iePltI
priiud oi Iris activity,
threthird s deferisise Onl the psychological level. the
ptilot tt I t~ iielI equipped w%,it defence mnechaismi
that wvill pr feet film agaiitst hlis own antguirshring
representationrs, hlisinner ftcelrrrgs of seakirss anid
inadequacy lie speerfecally nreeds to feel protected
agiant fear of death because his professionri. is daily
challenge wrthi it

THE PILOT'S ENVIRONMENT
Stich atpsychtological organtization dhoes irit occur at once It
has to he built up Ii time It is not ottly based ort irdi ,,idual
capacities, but also relies ott acolilective orgarniatiori arid oil
specific factors characteriz:r the air enitvroinment Thre
-,dot'smotivationr cannot be solely his own pleasure As an
Air Force member, lie wishes to beCtTaliv accpted by Il'
rittin,. which is iris way to findl a so'cially recognized
professional identity In recognizing the pilot's dlesires. the
insttution wirll conttribute to settle and reinforce thre
niecessary protective meian,, arid defence mechlanimn
After undergoing highly stcctive recruiting procedures, the
pilot-to-be feels, aptly chosen. therefore better than average
D~urinrg Iiis school training, differetnt apprenticeship stages
srisgaymm iul r nrarn hs hleg h
motivations atriabilities of students wvho are contfronted
with the numerous air demands, and realities Because of1
physiological arid sensory stimuli. nmodifications will take
place Ii the pilcot's nrent,il image of his body. He will learitoi
know his plane, (lherles governir" his marchinre, threg~ouiu
anrd air (disciplitte His psychte . oilundergo atgreat dleal of
wvork as he gains control over himtself and 0l'e engine
Trariners. atid especially flight surgeo)ns. know siell the
mishaps arisig Inlsuch a process
Ili dcerse somnatic nianifestations-fatigue. arr srckriess.
hypermorivity, tin flight. aird behaviour modificatiotns an
experienced physician will recognize underlying anxiety
arid xihl offer solutions, by providing adlequate individual
counselling (or conrference% with trained persoinel Ile may
also suggest. eventually, horiourable wvays to end tire flying
career; threphysician response is tire most efficietit soulutiroi
to both the individual psycholoprcal well-being (aImedical
reasont is usually more acceptable than a pruifessiotral
ricomnpetency). An early decision being far better than at
fatte'r farliiri

dr-illr1,rurai ts suLhi diif1dsies

ptlots easily recognize such ancient orrrgrrts most of
If atfew%
them only see, in tire choice oif their profession, some effects
orfa rational dimnionr due to existential circumstanices. But
wveknow that "he wvho strongly wants something is always
Balac)providle
wellsered y cicumtanes"
wellservd bycrrcttitaries'
h~alac)of
At airy rate, threaeronautic motivation to beconre a fighter

In an oiperattinal wrng-cotnmanci. the physician must know
the aerial envsironmtet, its (irganrizationt arid functioning
system The first thing the physician will notice is the
Contrast bretweeni tire great number of employees who
support services; at the air base, and the small groupt
pilots swho seemto live among themselves and evolve
mewbat separately, in a relatively closed world. He will
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hiave to becoime tanuliar svith a specific techinical language
Ile isill cainito koons the characristics of the aiir ittssion.
the ntecessity ol a long preparation at ground level. antd the
detailed report duiring the debriefing ot ekerytliing that
happened iii flight Il wc
ill get acquaintecd w
ithIvr
Structured] and thorough organtization ishcre each onie has ai
specifically definted role and place InI group cohesivenes,
elmens. ut
tea Np . t al(]soldartyaree~wtia
spittitd ands
leant
soiaitereesnilrsnens
emulation cani t.-ke the formis of competition and( rival rs
Promotion possibilitic' and eareer dleseopient arc related
to the tspe (of recruitmetit. but 0eei more to professiotial
eoimpeteince, operational abilities anid good heailth,. all o1
these being checked r,:gularl,, Il lie air group's state oif film(]i
is, thereforc. close to the Statemnt that Joseph Kessel puts
in the wsorcds of Did,,!r Daurat. the father of airtiail 'Give us
aIcollectis e goal. put it almnost beyonid reach, iii aii ideal
rcalm, direct all the effort Ito competitionm, into enidless
eiul'ition. and you \kill tranisformi forniless hiunian miatter
inito a quality suibstane

indisposition during flight Whateser the cause of such
discoitort atd etiology. the psycliopathological aspect mnust
JlwasINbe considce c, because it aftec t. usually the pilot's
protessional future
I the coilequetice oh an air acRciet, It is not Sufficienit ito
caluate th m e
iate
emtionail reactionis W nitst
a
e
h niidaeci
e
be conicernedh isith the latter reacetioin% cltibited iii the
ijue
t\ e io n i er
Ott the phiological as 'a\ellIN psychological levels. sic cani
see that the imaini eharaicteristic aich] utniqueness o)1
aeroitautIc Mnedicinie is the strotig atid peculiar relation
existinig betiveen thc mntal and physical hecalth. oti olie
hiandl andcthe professiottal activity ott the other hand Not
only cdiseaises are disruptive o1 the professionial aetivity, but
pi ofessial aetivity also influences the pilot's health As a
mnatter of fact. laick of adjusmittetit iattifests itself asa disease
'a itli actio-patliogenctie syiptoitis directly related to the job,
perfornmance

Atid so, witini the groaip. itidikidual characteristics swill
Shape thictnselkcs ito the deitatids oif a thorough eulleemike
organization capable of creating and maintainitig i
otperationual effictetncy for the whole, and Safety for eaeci
Individual We sill easily understand,.hat such a process wvill
nlot develop Wvithtout ifliculties. arty sliirt coming will be
sit th com on eal
percive asintrfetig
iiithegrop
anid kiil tlte aerial mnissioni's safety.

Oti iiiust also remeniber that mnior health disorders isItiLI
isould have no effct min ordinary profession might result
in a physical or psychological iability for the pilot to fly.
because of the high risks itivolved

~ ~

~

~

~

One mnust also reiiember that mninot health disorders, wInch
Would have no effect iii atny ordiniary professionighit rcsult
iii a jhitctal Inability for the pilot to fly, because of the high
risks invols cc

THE PILCII'S ADAPTATION DIFFICULTIES
It is tie physician*,s respornibility to present such d fficultics.
Sinie thev are not easily recognized by the Pilot I le MOst
obvious aincdfrequeInt Oifthese IS fatigue the SIgiilOf good
health iii one who just chtalleinged Jl ]its abilities, for the
highest level of efficicicy, wh'lo feels -worni out but great"
'[here is a dceptive kind of fatigue. wvhtch could follows the
precedhitig which does ntot go away is ih rest. is Iticl will stay
iWith thle pilot, as a shootitig pain. without any apparent
icasion; this fatigue iteatis that tie pilot cani tto longer
tolerate tlte stresses of his profession DO tiot expect much
here froit objeemis e methods of iiasteinicit, thes aire
deceiving, Individual variatioti aiic subjectivity are of
utmost imiportante

Certain existetiial events cain take ott a plat ticular colour amid
wvill somcties brutally reveal the role played by the
emotional life in the professiontal O)idjStMICIit
anid
niotivatioti Modifications isithiti the guip (professiontal
tratisfer. ntisiori chatnge, aiI enginie type change. .i
promotion) isill brinig toio light ,ii uniderlyinig anxiety whlich
will supersede the usual defence inctailistas A death, ani
accidemit. ,i trisial Somiatic affctlin. k\11
ilcaiiage the
mceessary feelinig ot itivulneratility 'a hcli allosvs tile pilot to
lac challeniges atic risks Marriage, paternity aiiic .cidenits
iii emotional and( sexual life cail modify aind displace the
peruumal its stiietit thalt wsasplaced iii the air profession

lii tlie,c staite% of fatigue. yoi will sooni recognize the
undierlying atnxiety 'I lie litter is visible either through
bcliaviour isturbamic, s suitmatic comrplaints, Or in Somei
type of preoceupatomis

'I lie loss oif muotivatiomi is often blanied foir the
pssehiopau:holugical dimnsioni of Nomicclisordei s InI fact,
the Simupleloss of motivation does tiot represenlt ati
overwhclming psychological problem. It is lilway s possible

Itelia%tour tnocili,aiots lire ibs ioiis asskk'arircN it) flight,
frequetit piloting errors. tmpuisve teactioms ior too passive
ones Ott thle grouinic, fatigue is folloiwed by ati aittituide iof
withdrawal, it ritability larid oftent isotnita.

to chatige otie's, job) without too iiuchi patin aindctrtuna T[le

atixct InsOttiatic coniplaitt .itd senisory
We isill recogndItiz
clsfiictIomis which show through painful func ottal
matitesmaionsenergy
mauf~ttin
fii sotte eases. the psychic expressions of the problem wvill
leach
you to preoccupatiotis whlichi reflect a real fear of flight.

We usuall say that such patienits do tiot kntow what tltes'
wanit. '[hey need our help bcause they ito linger find tite
to deal with their contradictory desires The
probleims cannot be limtited to a process otfeliminationi It is
mtore a matter if helping to resolve the contlict. iirat least of
briniginig it to a level which minitain%the patiet't%health, yet

the litter canl be summari/ed as a feelitng of insecurity
expectaitti or foreboding of a forthcoming danger. atnd a
very careful or exaggeraited attitudc towards externatl or

allows hin to meet the demands of lis professiotn

internial perceptioini
'such dlisturbiaices calt remaint transitory and limited to
sNrecifuc itiiaiiitt Ttiiv (an %nre'au nmr-N'ssu,'t and m',L,'
on a motre obsessive dimension, invaditng thle whole
nocturnal i'nc day tine psychic Sone manifestations; far
tmore obvtous atid brutal for istane,. the eruption of ain

LIFE EVENTS

problem lies in thc coniflctinmg desires, in I persistent desire
to fly as opposed to a lessetiecd capacity 'or it. creating
suffet itiganiic syimptomis,

THE FLIGHT SURG;EON'S DIFFICULTIES
But akntowledge of pilots, of their Specific pathtologyatid life
eniviromtent will iiit be ettough fotr us to be good flight
sir'on, Wt' w!1! afl~o t to come to a level ofkn leg
otfour owinimotivations, and of our medcal personality. Asa
Chinese proverb says "Scencte is knowledge of others,
Intelligence is knowledge of one's self"

-
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We lias butIt our ideiititx as plhysicianis aind checkecd out oui
tlic~llpeutie iliotis atiojis ii a particul 'ir and aseptic
envirornment the hospital and the urriersitx'ta world
ill aried ,rounird di siase arid patent s ince threpatient
eMedical
needs to recers e care. the physician s need ito giNC
attetioni eall be satistred and does riot hasw to be
qirestiinect III tre III eriviroieirt. our therapieuitic desnIL
ssill be corifrointe I to other desires that a~ \\aill niot be
alloss ed to ignrore fii that sense. it rspriblniy easier to ir
hospital phrysieiarn than air air base phN siati

f'rst have to show. interest iii
acaknesse and diffictulties. ssec
%%flat makcs their strength in what gives themn their worth
arid the rule, arid valuies ordering thein pr ofessional actrs li
Our medical unrerse is,taken for granted in I'ospita]s, sle
ri to be adopted by the
niust conrquer it in the air base,.% aw
air eli' ionment
Tefh
ugoinuta ptisteretcdsr
nd]s
prts
l purgeonmutodap his terapineutdsrand it
seioi

~ylolg

WVe
%\illsoon perere sometrirres %\ih frustration, that moir
goiod will arid ou r prolfessionral coniseiouisness will encounter
55ill have ito deal a itli peorple a iii a ill
difflUties First %%c
e sill be
inflict: ott us the irnsoleinee of their good hecalthi. a%
reduced to dfoingrolnl]iis rdt~hig hn i ur
against diseise. and minitaiing persNonal liisgieric We m~ll
riot easily, resols e our secret iairtasres tor a isi for tlrerr
a onircs aInd diseases that a ould firialls allow uts tor
deirinrti ate Ouriuredic ilali 1s1L We aI leedfrustrated Ill
front of anranrirraly uorsvrrrptoru our jubilated inrterest in a
a ell-firriulated diagniosis a ill lie received a i reserve arid
distrust We ari pi ubabl% riot receive rirricli recuognitionr to,
threIprlpcct of at more thorough msirirratioit that Col d
resltin
s,,tireii r iapitue Irep1ire a e ilrae
itt our perforrmanice rraN lie clisruliteu b%the bitterness of I
patient a iii is reluctanrt anid arisirus at the pros~pct of being
declared Inapt
lIn such ai eseirtualit. thre flight surgeon ririas lie
disarpprrted, displeased mrd angry Perha~ps lire bc olics
siispiciiiii arid thrinks that thle p)riot c'rirCals sOInrureiti rd
dries riot say all] threiti h about lis' health

To prepare our VOungi flrghit surgeons in France \\e orgairice
smrall gruL esosaotlrit
aesrre
ee o
instance is oric arnecdote told I1wone of tire group
a perforrmirng a 50 iii
Dunriing a flight irainirig course. ire %a
flight exsercise with air old conirmned pilot The\ 55 rc
echlarnging feelings abo ut tire flight anid tire piot ssuirdered
aboiut tlic a ay threwung phiysic ail endured threflight Alter at
alle tile prmitr (itifiuled hinmselh lie suffered iroit .uIhernia
aid SOirieItirrs a\,asdistuirbed ii flighit lBnt lie had never
t irs
dctor before because lie\aasatridofl
tailked abtouit ili
a flight inraptituide At these wvords tre voting drieto. becaeire
arixui aind aisked trc pilot to l saler arid moure qur eily
Back ,t threbase, thev talked together about threhrerria arid
te p)riot accepted thle' idea oif con sulIting a sitrgeon What this
oild piot felt unable toiciifes thocontfi rmed dcoirs (lIi III,
mans mtedical liecks liC felt abile toi curifcss to a wr ing one
a itlr a lirir liekl been flying
III that case. ahill appears torbe effticient lot tire piot's health
was rot thredictor's scienree arid experience, bit Iris Vrruth1
arid thresharing of an activity

xii Iremray itncrease iisstigatioris iii a persecLise mranrner

Somire),cirs earlier, during a sirrirar flight training course, at
cuorfirnied piot arid atyoung doctoir too~k oiff toigethier It wasit

As at feed-biack the piot iaN feel threateired liy the
ph siciati s attitude Sir threrelationshrip becriri aggressive
andu threatened for ftre prirfessorial idenitaN of both
protagohriss

IliCdicreNir first flight I'licy never canreback They crashed
'ilie orfficial corncluionr oif the etrqtIirv Clrrntriissioii
IrrerItoired , pillot having ca. nied olit riperatrirrs thrat aere
riot firrecast ol flight orders prirball \\ itl a didactic ann lot

iii that cisc it's freqirenrt that eaichsine thinks the rothrer x'.as
first to aggress himti Each one says "it is the orthier whorfirst
biegan", arid lire develops a cdeferrsive atti tuide arid a
rmarirfestatiroi of poae r

the dcor'
What miighrt have beenr hriddherr behind this oifficial stienit
nude utsnriquni irse, aid( ae asked ir~ehs xtire Irillirarg
lurestionis

Sir lireaccents. the situationt'

9

to

-

what sort of dlidactic arm ?

bring sour attentioni tortre rrecessity, firr uis physiciarns. tri
quiestiurt our ow5Viaitudhes. in thre hrope that ae% aill
accuirnhi tire ticairs tol reach a mrore satisf rrg and
efficenit perforiniirc

-

Na
asfile Int0 slum rrg OifftI iirpIreS fillc young dclrtr
whor ais, flxing a%[illhull"~
drid he hive a bioric to pick a itl doctoirs anid a th
medicine"

mkin suh
BypsSIASN

SLL~gS1IIIS

I

houd %is!

As thre savinig gos "Ilire rirrist Importarrt atrc thre iost
neglected corrser satnoir is tire dirainigie a itli orneself' If Irur
giroch-willarid our sceerree ariot eniough, wsemrust turir braek
tire urrciriutrrilhed impulse ol orur therapeutie desires. atrcl
riok on the flarmes of a blaiing
hold a siicihrri
prrfessorral ideril In marifestirig anlexlusinterest for
the weakniess arid tire diseiariad the pilirts, "ecgive thremrian
imnage orl ilerriselves with %&,Inch they earrnot easily ideirfy
A plrysctair anriatecd a ith air excssive tbrerapiutic (desire
call lie pierceived as a threat agarinst tire necessary feeling of
irisulirerabrlity. arid rrriayinflict atnarcisistic akourid against
which the prilot riusi legitimately defend hirnrslf in order toi
preserse '.is Idenrtrty
first mnustcrintrol omurimraginry
~We

%shto turn pilots, iritoi
patietrts If WCsWarittir gis tlern the reali medical care
needed in reality If we want tin harve .ccss tor tteir r

-_
-_

ahat \aa threatririrshere like in tire cockpit"

Frot a,coitfidenree froni a fellows pilot, a\ser) clorse friend Of
thre orre ah crr
rashred,. ae narrgenI tor figure out tire
crrristcsantrfirruicsurptlishtftreae
ontl y lisurptions. are rill far fromritire truth
'I tits pirlot, aged thirty. leicire father atfew monirths earlier
I lirechl ill( lihalth probhlerms. about which doctoirs did riut
.igt c with eachrothier I Iis, piliot was particularly irrntied
regardirng fits child Tis srorry had
swithr u(-iirs
LlrISehiLieceS il Iris prirfessirrial adlaptaion thit had
arirried tire flight surgeon
On threvery day of tine flight, thre flight surgeon had sel the
p1ilot arid tire next dary. the pilort was toi goi throrugh rmedical
checkrng at tire investigation center ofacirurnautre mredicirne

About thle sounlg do~ tot, w knowon
1mm his triends thatilhe
%\a'a Its cli and easily p)rosoctis~C ouitg 11ta1
The

ttr to fly together, and tiese camte back

What tialis happened') Nobodv will tvet knoos One ca
anagirie a relationship based ott menttal challenge and

W\hat mlakes the professioni of flight surgeon ititere' tng is
not tile pilot Ndisease, his body beting it good health What
inakes thle profession untetresting are thle risks ofl the
ptessiott ot ile pilot
diW
\r~4~~cih
htgve
eoate t
t
arnutc
h ris of crasarie'
-l~ri'
Sl

I ikc tbe pilot protession. the protfessiont ol the pliysiciat
sotnir
nequtre a Strotgitit tii
lt toiat

ti i~Na for tile pilot to led1
i sntil
pisieBti
proitected arid seceted it order to practise his lirofessioti
It the flight Nurgeolt is able to answier this dettatnd ot
prot meiott arid securt wsithiout comtpetng withltite ptloit oil
th, grotinds of powner lie will be a good fltghtt surgeont.
lb aehiese that a eertaitt kitowledge atd sonie detiticatioi
to the p)11)1are ceit atilN necessary 'I his is thle reasotn ahli
flight surgeon
tmost ,rie frealoirteworld, specLial
courses have been created.

arctatc attd relies ott posserhul puilsiotis as i:1 IcI0ItI(.Ntic
I lie thitng is to ectalletnge naitural rules, to traiitsgress themtby
mtasterintg a coitple\ techiqcue iand itl tare a kitnd ill
01itii1iootdttee uiponilife disease an1ddeath

But it tile flight surgeon has to be close to thle pilot1, to kntow
well hitsetnvirotnmet, atid his psychiology. hie will liais to
einsure that a too powerlti attractiotn would tot lead huni into
such a strotng tdentilteattort with certain titlttary atnd

III irtdierie like itt ierontautics. both iesperiettec arid toil
mruch self cuttidence ire dangerous Doubt and hiutmility
titlst alsoass cool cdowni the doctors hiurr to cotisidet
Desire of utripotettee maN
ilieniselses ottintipowtet
sontituries lead a doictoir to) Imptlose his autltorti iaid his
pow55er
iltile patiet. soriieties it a sadistie way
inv ad atandpapat naed odis.
A dctoustloo
A dotormaeari
tilis lok a and plpae nkedbodes.
puniture iand itise threskirt, flow bloid. explore ontside
arid inside the body as well as its apertureshu

o'rona~utic aspects. thai lie wiould lose [its medieal iderit
Beinig awellinterated into tile air envsirointmentt should itot
mtake hint (blis ons to preserving what inispired tuin to
biecotme a physician itt the first place ("Officer, give bacekto
Ceasar what belongs to Ceasar ") II' it isoltysictatis. we titust
keep itoonurselves what does tiut belonrg to Ceasar it ise ,ire
to respect the deotitological rules oif olr profession Weritusi
remieimber thut we are ,i depository for a suifferitng personN
iritirtate secrets 'I here will lie ethitcil probleins, for Intstaince,
trrsolaitenaacong situdtadesotl

A doctor iaN iaid titlst collect conifidenrces, secrets anrd
wa knesses of suffering pet Sorts
1 hits nosier is entormtouts' It's
source oh plem~ii c arid
solitetrtle a source of anguish ,is well It ailso gives ain
Imiportanit nareissitic. %;tite The doctors pomweruiponrliii
titreri Is oiftent cottpat cc to the mrothiers oite uipon tier
child

tile pflous therapeutic needs, or ailso tile niecessity for this
tian toi perfori ruiral operations better" B\ the was, oine
nrt awotnder about this st range alliance aid( cohiabirttoit
betwecen physicians andcwiarriors, between those whalore to
Inflict death and thosv whto are to prevet it. between those
wihose turictrori illt dcstroN ait(]thoilse s\olto titlst pt eserve
anrd repairr Somite wiould qluckly drape thremselves iii the
dlignity ot their professionial ego's Ideal.

B~utif e pilot wshIoneeds to feel st ronig aid pon crt al is
rclut,iit to piositor tririell as depending ott thredoctor

Iotikitg into this c loser, a e will niotice that tire ritedicail
soeationi at' the aetottautie vocatihon tell( to realize. in the

demntrationi ol poit One can also Inmagitne t'tat it \\.is
tot to be awtshed tltat. uinder tiew eircurnstaites. that pilot
fiess on tltat day with tltat doctor

I HE MEDICAL MIOTIVATION
Bunt whatt are tile plissctatts expectations" What are tlte
pi'sNiCia,in nrtotivattotis'

~i

P11.01 AND FLIGHT SURGEON = CONVERGEMl
POSSIBILII IES
A irmatter of taict. lie is riot Ill, Ihe is it good health arid this
gooduthealith ceprises the cdoctor trrn his power

~

adult stage. very ,riceet ititattile faiscirntiontswe Nill notice
that both take riots iii desires of almiglto posoer ,ncl
Itmtmortality. such ocsires lead ithemito face deoith, Arid. as
physicianIs arid solcdiers corti otrt it tront cdifferenit
inc\pntis titiall\ is not decaith their comtmron ettein\

P o
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Introduction to Aerospace Neurology
Marc S, Katelien, NI D
USAI: Scheaol
of Aet ospace Medicine
United States

ITe biittoni line in acio(space neCUrologax
is tne esaluattoi tor
I ll,

11ppropriatc mtedical and behavioral standards that are
tequited for both tile %ChiclIcad tIL iiiissiOnl Thecse factors

(I ) potential oh suddeti Itncapacitationi, e g post tramiatic
seizresstaiidat
(2)

pOssibilit% Of a Suddeit neurological deficit which
wsould piewnct tlic airci es member ti ou pe omiuig
their joti and thereby' aflec mission comipletioni. flight
ot pci sonal safei\. cg ineurologic delic-ts ssith
headaches

t
i esiprtn
hntepvioton
rpyia
ds and a great deal more complicated We ate still
learning these lessons das by day when svereadhof aircraft
IL[IC
iItS bcaulse of thle lack O? uItaiagIiCitt Skills by thle
arir-rew membei 5 or tile itiability to tolerate the niecessary
Fi-lorces because the pilot was not appropriately ti aied A
more subtle area i, the abilitotb the aircrew, member to
have quiek and accut ate iformuatioti proessting iii a mtulti-

(31

risk of atix tneurologic or iteuropseliologic deftcit
ssicli ssould persist after the initial ttipr\, e g post
tt IIautai syIdroine
hes icturs topreent
toaclc~cin
wuldlik
WhatI

iioatyesromei
InI the area of retetttion statndards, tile problems arc just as
complex We tire faced sthl a rated pilot whio hadshad in
itital neurologic escut, which may or may ttot be thle fortite

icasotiable eritet a for mtaking ait ,i~oiedieal dCisionI 1tt
I)ciLIte neurological sstdronies, establish some swork up
rsv anid raise the
gtuidelines, identify ar .eas Of eo~lttRos
acroicedical issues Involved The areas of cotitrooversy arise
frontt tile utnique poisitiont iof the aerospace phtYsiciati It is
deliittin
hat
oftn ncc~ar\to
akea dagosi oi a disise
isese hatb\
dfntoNrecut ren altei otly'tlte first escut 'I lie utiture (it
our ssork does not alloss us to follows the inatural course ohan
illitess if the risks tire too great Thlis task i equires long term
fol lots up1studies sstl careCful follosw upI SuchI stics cal
show as
iiabitsritaliis wIs Itit
I
ouiid to reflct scriouts illitess
in tile usual clintical population but does not ittem the same
thing Ini thle ltcaltli, pilcit populatioit Suchtepidemliolog"ic
tests arc uitderwsaN at L.SAFSAM anic hat e shown a ttis
such as right butidle brantch block nit to reflect serious
illttess iii the flyer
i iol~d
cuolo i slecionan yeenton
Acispa~c

rotte o clialv inlicatitsgiictse tieatsere lihman\
lou
es e consideredi i
liteio iditl ioti t Illnha
h fig
em codtnsthyawobeosirdi
eitviroititiett It is the role of tie acromedical cominiuttitv to
ideitI areas of aeromedicilly sigitificitilt Illntess based on

~.dianosi

experience. knowledge oif thle mnission and the knowsn
literature Trhe risk oif conitituitg to ly this resout ce s ersus
the risk ol ati inmpairmentt to flight stifety, missioni comupletimn
orpsna
leyialoigmgpobm
o esnlslt
satoiui rbet
ItI thle field o1 acrospace neit lo[g , thle (101 cWi thieni
lie
raised s itethier there is historial esidclte that specific
i11itCsses
that ate Lotisiderecl clhiucallN bentignt hatce cused
(lass A. 13or C Acidetits in thle pist or affectedl mtissioni
c mplctioii I IsI quiestioni ssas ret iessec by~ (Cloiel Russell
Ray nionic iii 1973 in tilie August. 1973 issuc of Aercipce
Mhedic ine oil causes sotsuiddeni ittapaclittion Intthe Uttiecl
States Air Force betwveeni 19f66 atic 19)711le foutid 8 out of
o slosa
Oocosiunsswere secoiidary to seizures
stanidards The select on proceess catntbe cdivtided it t suwno
lttsiue
tr h notctttt
tiehrhs i
as o oso
otcmo
ie
n htsiue,%r
phtases 1 lie first is aI pasme phase whlere diseases
ss
ei t ie eVielft1leitc iifus tdsatfiau
oietuiesit
eiesig these eases. (i 01 Rantotic
,%ndomc.
sgniicat
ad dl]LIN re crenedtot'I ie
loutid 7 out (if 8 of the seizure ctase,, had ntormtal set etitg
selectus proCs wVould
svant tol stean out those apptliettit
lL(,s oii tile Since these wtere till wtitniessecd seizures. one
swho has e a high puitettitil for seizuires. recurrenlt
speeulate ii the nutmber of untexplanted Class A
tiitly
pcsiilt (ioniabii
ilicac tatiug lidilorte,
tttishtts (duringthat tittle otr since titat ttayt be due to seitures
tlltiess. suchas tmultiple selerosis The secotid phtise is,t
of untktnosvt ettology Col Rayitond tagain Yeviewed tile
ntewsest contsidcrationt. that is ant aetise phase \%,he ca
litertiture betw-et 19711iand1981) and fouttd -4out of 146
cress mtemttber is selectecd specifieallx for tijob. hiase nt their
eases iof loss of cotisciousitess icdentifiecd as seizures in flight
iteetitig specific statidards, atid criteria set thtrought scieintific
fit 1989, 1 participated itt a reviews of the causes of suddeit
evaluatitn and research ito each itndividual positiotn, foir t incpctto
rn 9818,wihhN
tytbe
giseit seapouts systemi or lob) 'I lie mcti proceess has no
ietpcittt
I
reintd.a
1 98 1987,omic
wliel itis
mait ynet ot
beent "ell defined vet It requtires a step by step evahuatitoi of
Itblsd.M
1itMeiitck tsttemuissigto
altig with Lt Ciol Ferry Lyotns 'This stcdy looked at total
thle traits atnd skills of each Intdiv'idual Job) This tictise
flying hours by multi-placed clews tind single seat titr-raft
seleetion prcs ttikes is into the "fringe" aretis oif
separately Whten looking at mtedictil causes of iitfligltt loss of
aero~space neiurology sshIich usdiscussed later
contsciousness iii Class C ticcidett, disiirders of tile nersous
\ke should all remtettbcr that thle reasoti for the aeri tteclical
systeiti wtere the most niumerous swithi7 simires atid 2
scryic existence caineC
'roml tile tneed in World Wtir I sshteii
ietpltisnts Out,, twoccardiovascular causes' were idetiied.
,fl~rc
s~.' icoci tic csc' cI
i
,1c ict
... it'c
Ins
one rnvocarilial infarctititiand otte ctase of Atrial fibr'illationt
hotstile acticons Fle take lioti lessont front history is, to
Whent In-flight HiiicpdcultItiiit without loss of cotiscioustiess
unt1tlte ituati 0.ornmit 10itile TittMchut11tch
Missiotn lo
was reviewved durinig that stline perioid, there wvasonily tite
unidertake tlls task cornpletel). tne selectiotn botird must
cise (if CNS disease. three cardiovascultar atid four gastroktnowt the reqluniniettetts iif the ai rcraft atnd I- givent
intestinal etises. 1herefore, in ctases where arerew mtembers

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~L~ICOSIN
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COUld be iilsCcl. neuroloical ciuso es5re thle nmajor
inedcal Cause Of ineapicitatiOll A\eaii n0111
g11ltbe
5
tempted to cxtrapiilate thle potential for neuroloigical causes
of Class *\ aicideiits fasco oil thle fivInl ti is lin tIlIs stiibf
Ilnscertainly needs to be d]one

studies found inlthle field to act ontedical dcisioni
Include
Ptopulatins studies
A1_C
Of tile popuilationts stiiifLd
Sex

'Ilie concept Of aeiottiediealx sitenificatit (lisieise needs to
be explained, It is somtietimnes a poinit of conitetion bet w'cti
ci siliat i edical authorities tile aitcres ittiber atid thle
Many timtes the civiliani
aerotitedical cottiiniunity
Itnchare ofttil Ill a ujnixersits centter, does tilt
authioritis %%
uitderstiatd tile acritiectal conseqlac.tice iif ssirt isto tteiti
a imior problem Let tile prcstit iss ciase histories First. is
a 27 year old pilot who experieniced tfttcc episodes oif
uticsplaiiied loss of conscioustiess One \\ias ssi ticssed
eloitic ilovcletnens ott otie sidleof fits body. folloswed b\
coifustoit attd tiredntess 'I lie acrotnedical olpintioniaias tha't
these %\ere seizures and iticapatible wsitfh further flktug
ditties 1 lie pilot \ntis evaluated at tao pt etigious epilepsy
Centetrs at .h testing performed i ncluding proloinged FEGs
their
F-lis\as touldhe id( tnot hiawe seiure' hut 'sel'lii
intal Teport tfie\, %\rotethat on r pilot could ilot blegiseti the
chiagitosis of seizureC disorder anid lie might bieable to flN
inuilti-tiait craft, fiut suggested lie tiot dris e When speakinig
witfh tfie physieaits at tfie epilepsx Centel. tiex Saidfthat tile~
Pi lot svassuch a likeable pierson and lie had asked tfietn
chart I hex
specifically tnot to wvrite the word seizure ol is%
.icquieseecf tfhitnkitng ne would grouind him aiiyway As sot
inigti nigitic. this sidesteppiing ill tfie fiard if aetioni creaited
ness primblenis Next is t 30 year old pilot \s'lio experieticed
lie suddeni loss oif v'isioin ti his right ftnimoiyitous field
tfitobbing licacle I he total escut lastecf less
fui~(leif
tfiat) chic houraitd tile fheadcfhfe was not ineaptititting 'I fits
pilot presented letters frot tnn nec rologists stating thiti e
did( no11ti e~inigrtiii elcaiiie bdeinlitioni iirtitlds is it
ecurretit disease Tfhey ignored the uuItiaon of flight safety.
especially formtitnui fly rug.inltasubitect who loses an entire
filcf Bint the poinit I woulcd like to britig out istile d iletitma ill
predicting futu re cdevelopmnents when fticecdatitfitle ftrst
iutexplainedf event 1he difficulty, in predicting fiotli oue
exetnt comes fromt the shiortciings foiiid in civiliati studies
wxhicft wsillliediscussed titero

Controls
Frd pints
Ses et te of llliies,
Ill gerici ii the pophitiioliis studied in c liiical I esenlif atle
tmetmber ics lit addition tile\
besonld tile usual pilot ere%%
rarely include inidixidutals that has e been prescretmed
physaialy atid tested as di'' flyitng population JIfietefoi e
ext tapolatitig results. front ci' iltai trials is not ala\s
applicable The inereasing niutmbet oii fettale erew tuetibers
fits increased out iteed to under stand all the uniqulie
circunistanlcs that must be ati ipated lit this Telatis'ely' 'en'
p)artof the aerospace popiulaitioin (otttils for studies are
itiriii to arn xs'ellitun stud' IHccause of the abtis
problems it beeomnes essetitial that cnttrols bledran ftrotm
awithtintile aerospace Commnity nmatching the test subjcts
as losely as possible for lot). raidk. fli ti hours anid ekeni
commaitnd ii adfditioni to tfhe usual variales [fe ettd piltilt
of 111(1tcivilian literature are usuall% morbidity iii mortal its
Ii tile aerottiedical researchi we are always, seaiting lot
i lactot s aiid dIo nOt fias thle
slibcllttcal disease or Pi t es
luxury of folloswing tfie itatural fhistory' of an illness onice it
proses itself tieroniedically signuificanti and tfte cress' tnernbei
c oiindecf I fits also goes foir tfie sce rits of Iltiess We
setitli for tfie forie frutist of cfiseasc atid tfc scrity is
jidgedf a th respect to the aerospaIc envliroritit i1ccatise
of these reasonis "in house" csetirch is req~uired 'file
resetireliers imost be famniliar with thle w5eapion ftaiues
nitssiitt aiiid the huni Itietors involsed if thies' tire to
idlentityv prioblemts aid( priividc appript ate siipjil
I ilg
term prospective stucfies are essental to clistitiguisli
aeriinicdicalfy sagnifictitt clisetse
The future of taeroispace nleuroilogy lies in tipplsutig these
priniciples ut iiur resetarchi lit tidditinl the "fritige tiretas'
tepresent ite avenues fioi research into the 21st Cettii
I tilways like to letus some prtietictal littitswsitfi my cciiires ii
ilie ne'xt twso s tiles I fitise wh'itt I call thle Gjoldetn Rules forthie

rHE SCOPE OF AEROSPACE NEUROLOG;Y
Aerospace nieurollogy should blecoltsidered a pttrt nfa mtutlticdiscipilintiry approach in airerex esttuttttiitt It tiddresses
mtanyvof thle stanidard neurological problems incefudinig
headaches, ,N'ncope, chronic pain. vertigo,. sleep dfisorcfers
tatd heaic trtuiira among (otihers. lin addition it seairchies fcor
fornie frustes ofatcrorrncducaily signtifictant diseases It is tilso
tuxolveif in imany fringe areas such as subtle effects of head
traiiiia, information processitig. lateraly. cognitive evoked
responses. sptitai disorieruiatint atid tieurroepideniologv
J fiese "firiige ttreas tire retally tile taretis of resetireli which
wyillhelp us greatly it thle area of tactive selectint discussed

flight surgeon atnd the rules iof thumb Follossiti these rules

ilos

NoA that I have stated the etise of tterispace iieiirOlOgy
btised tin historical prececdent tanc mocdernt need. tie next
step is to suggest how to go about evalutiting arid researching
tile problems before ts,' lie focus then is onlresearch There
are twvo ways to gain informatin from rcsearch Otte N to
perform your (ownand the othter is to interpret the work onf
others and appiy it to your own Clinical triais under in-flight
or '%nc" ondiiions ate tnot plentiful Large conrtrolledf
studies using pilnt or other airerew conutroils are even less
availabie 'Matt leaves us to review the fort-aerospace
literature arid try arid apply it to (lie flying envirotnment Tltis
finds in adapting clintictil
then raises the differentes OneC

I hese

if fun' tile fllit surgeoni tio decide if t proileti is groiiicn g
piroper hut
d
wsithlout knowsing the cfttgiiis titicfephasizes
caiitut wsork ilips '[le latter swill tilo be talked about li
ctrell o~fthe separate lectures
R~idei o~fIlinb
is Itnctpticitating indl ilc(irs
(I) If it happents silily.
untpredictably - it' grouiiicing
(2) If it progresses at tan unipreictabile tate - itsN
,roundtig

If it does~n't hatve t name but rnegatively affects flight
afety titd tilissioli completettess - it's griiindintg
'oii cart tils'tiy work ipl thle siibtect tanicprove thtetm ready til
returnt tilie cockpit lint these firoaud gitidelintes hlelp with thle
utiatl evalution atit decistor mtakitng
Goliei Rn/es
(1) Neser specultite itr pltty ticadeimc onl t crewrneitters
chart Practice good medicine bitt don't spccnlale oit
long differential diagnosis for its own sake
(2) Aiways obtain first hand information If it invuilves
fiead injury get writtetn statements which fiecomeupart
of the permanent record. Neno-imaging. EE(;s etc.
are at mist Reports severai years later may itit give
enough informnationt or may lie lost.
(3)

Standard Neurological Probleim:
I IcadaclleS%nCope
( Ihroiic pain %ndrornic
Vertigo
'dep disorders
I~lead traunia

-Frinige Arva "
('i; cadiari Th\thll di~toi htnceN
NCUro-bcliavioral efiect oi head liamtna
I nformraion pifccS~lflg
Lateralitv and decision al
(nelanc-evoked potentials
(Nn&Itti

crnhancelmenit

Spatial d10,01clltatlolO
-Neu
roe pidermolopv

Poinis of Contenioii iniCivilian i%.Militarn Research
Poipulation tludid
-- Ages sudied
-

Controls

--

Se erits' of die

X~#

!.
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Aviation Psychiology in the Operational Setting
bw
Grete Nlyhlre. i' )
Senitor P~sychologist
Institute of Aviation Medicinie
110, Box 14
(0113 Oslo
Norwvay

Bleing an aiviation psychologist Ii a small airforce has Its
'Ihl itages. slince one 11115
to co\ er a wide speectrili oiftasks
conmpared to threaviatioin psychiologist i a large airfore
Ito has o specalic in one or two fields
'I n ha man
lin tsks
pschoogit
if
'I le\ ltio
min ask
p~choogmarestrategic
ofan

~aircraft,

(a) T'eachiing flying personnlel aviation psychiology
(b)

Act as a corsultant to the aviators oit persontal matters

(c)

Performt surveys .,t the flyintg persotnnel's ,oetal and(
working coinditions

(d) Assist thle flight surgeoii oti nmedical boards
(e)

Act as a member on aviation accident boards vMhere
human factors are Involved

(f)

Act asa consultat i aii operatioiial setting

forgetful whiein it coiiies to checking Instrumtents out of
the Immtediate visual range,
[lie aviators has e a thorough kinowledge of their
its Contstruction, nIOdes Of functioning, and
operationls. to nmentiont some of the subjects
they are briefed onl through their education and
escryday "ork. while knowvledge about their own stress
reactions are scarce
I hleke ,yto effeetis e stress nianageiment lies withiii the
personis own abili1ty to identify the problemn aitd thus be
able to conitrol the effects of stress
include Inforimatioii about initial
Aftet lcctii Msu5ichi
sigins aiid syinptoill of stress that may vary front
deptression. atixiety aind fatigue. follosed by physical

[ii large airforees these tasks, have to be performed by
differet psychologists. 'I his flas its advantages since o)iie
o thavitoiIdentify
gts pat
cquintd
thei onyNitl
special settiing or iitder special circunistanes. instead of
gettinlg to kiims tifte pilots Ili itainy differeti coinditions

syriptoms of nausea. hecadachtes and gastinlltestinal
upset, pilots have repor ted that they have been able to
their osvn s~ress reactioits at anlearlier stage
I hey feel that lter have developed copittg iiechainisiis
that dlid tlot exist before

ft is Implerative that ithe fly iitg pcrsonntel ha1Ve
.on~fidtiILe III
the psychologist 1ihat wvaxotie gets infcn iilatiotti about
probleitl s Itile there lire still possibilities to co(rrect theit
itImperative i)aflight safety'
joft
Ialar fte

MIuchi of the aviators workiitg ensiroitient conlsists of
team sstrk, cramtped quatrters aitd being %il o(f lttte
It is Imperative tltat peilple workinlg untder such
conditionis aealso able torecognize stress ypoi

Ceclltemtin

Ii their colleagues. 'I his miay prevent developmnitt of
ifitet -1LIutiati related it tileit Otie IS Usually miore

a) l('Isonn'I
7wIiiigfi'iii,'
/5 ((Iiolgs
cintvestigation hoards
Statistics fromt aviationi acciden
aill over thteworld Imitply that hiutman factor limitations
cails close itl 75"/, of all aviatiotn accidents atld
iteidlents I feel that by lecturinig the msatojNio
htafIct
stm atn
perceptiotn aild pterceptuial s~tii
htaf l
tietit ile av'iatolr becottie aware oIf flows Iis/ ler
sy stem %%ork,aiid wfiat precaiutions to take
I hLIstite as(ator also gets to ktnw lioN ftis ittitudes
itifluetnce fis perception 'Ilie effects otf learintg.
(Iverlearig andcoversltittulaltoit Ii critical situato(its
have to be demnttstrated Fromt thre subtject o~f
ms rstitttulatttn thtere is a lotgtcal path to stress iand
stress reactionis It is extremely Inmportatnt for tire
his ownt stress reaciotns andc
aviatoir totft failiar wvithi
thie situtlatsl that cause tfiett
IFatigue is antihtfer imiportatnt subtject in aviatioitro
psychlol~gy From studies itil e effects (If fatigue Ii a
clckpit seliitg (tie ttas icartiec triat tatigac' lciat to
delayed ilitiric respotises and itore auloittate
reactionis. ittseacl of catrefully conisiderecd aetioin%
Further, tired subjects are more svillintg to accept lowver
stattdards of perfitrmtanie. Iii addition they airc mtorc

(verbearinig with oIther people's poo~r perforitatice if
oIte kiio'vs it is caused by stress. Otte ttay also be mlore
alet ithat tire other gury ntay fail aiid thuts ble tiore
prepared to take over Signs to loo0k 'or iii this situation
are rigid thinittng, decreased protblett solvintg abilities.
redluce(] stittuli processitig ancf attgry outbursts
Normtal sleep patltet i. wvhat distot ts it aitch loNs it is
affected arc also given much attetiont in tire lectures
Kitossedge oif thtis aspect has also, influenced thre
ptrograminiiitg tf duty hours Ili the IlofoIrce
' i edbc
n esatrteelcuc
sta h
' i ed-ak(iegt le feelcue sta
h
aviatoirs really realice that tile ((ires toi stress lie within
ihltielves anid thtat the first step) oi tftc rotad to
accideint prevetioti atic recovery is that each pilot has
it) be responsible ftr his owtt 'sell beitig Otie ilso
experiented ait opimititdediless thtat (lid itot exist
hi rga
It is tlte psychtologist', respotisiltility miktoKn'
Iltc-,e
peopte as ftcrs~tt
I eretre tiie sftouo Visit tite
diffetent sqfuadronts. take part iii ittioti, survival
courses, and cdinighy drills whtetnever it is coniveniett
lThis will prepare the grounid for ati opeti dialogue
betwseeni the aviator and thle psycltologis

(b)

A(i I as1a(ConililtaniIi ti'(

aiatiors oni personali inaiv~'
MIilitary pilots represent at rigorously' selected giroup
both phVsicldly Jiid P1 I)5OloClly 'lhis selction1 is
procedures based il the recognitioni of tlie fact tha~t
somneindi caals are better suited foi soime tasks thiani
others and that there are mtore people \Nho vsait to (10
these tasks thain required. 'It oome pilots this selectioti
procedure atnd the fact that they are accepted for
uvdergradiiate pilot training make them believe they
are ins,ulnerable for ever
suermn nake thm bliee te\,
OnceWICCLIas
hasdl aluprint i tsaes thmliesa evey
aiie sleted
are llbleto
riss
iaidle
stuaionsthe nis' ser
face Tlhe reali/ation that military p~ilots also ate
%uliterable aiid] also have limitations, iii critical
sitiiatioiis coimes ,is a shock to SCotieoif them
the
It is itiportant to be at hanid for questions w%-Inch
pilots do itot like to ask the flight urgeoti for fear thiat
they uay lose tteir liceiice Ifill doubt that the prolhiem
inas iiifluence the pilot's performance oiie slouild
iniformn the pilot about ths doubts before itiformning
anshbodN' else about the matter

(d)

(e)

A 55151
I/lhfight surwom(O o/i intrh( tdapa biCC'C//oards
Whenever atmilitary pilot loses his licence, tempoi .i ts
feet it ieica~i appealI hoardi
or permiaiiently, lie has to m
If the reasonis for altering the lic ence aie(fdle to
ps\ chological matters there Csdl\%as d IsyLiologisi oii
the board. Th'le psychologist is a good judge of the
pilot's mental dekelopiient from the limte of selec tion
and up toi the day of the boards evaluationi In Norway
all pilots bave been psy~chlilogic 'ills' tested belore
1Ilie
t iaiiiing
pil
uindergraduate
enitering
Psychologist who has had close cointact with the pilot
anid the squadron iii questioii, shiouldI therefore be able
to niake a fait ci aluation of the pilot's total life
conditiotis [his soitt of iiiforiii wlon isiial]\' iunus out
to be at valuable supplement to) the flight surgeons"
physical examination
7/i' pI e/ilogistii

per/C' iiitu u ini

ioneliiClon

Ciah/

aviaifl acCC
ideni5
1Ilie ps ehologists have ,, least foul tasks in connection
isliiti aiicraft accidents
I)

probleims that nii t likely occur duiriiig consuiltations

are related to jealousy. marital problems. financial
oblg~mri an seepprblei%2)
Up ill today less thati 101 of such qu~in hiave been)

psseliological
ott
the senie
Imimediate,
consultations to reduce iii elimiiiate loug termi

psy~chological and phy~sical symlptomsI
Amialyse hiuin faetor accident data

reported to the aviator's superior 'Thle rest of the
problems the aviators aid thle psychologis should be
able to sort out together Thus cionfidhenc e is of g cit
'alue and it saves, the aurforce seset al sick leaves c''ery
year and iiiadclitiou simplifies the flight safety wvirk

3)

Research onl huinin factoii aspects of flight siaty

4)

Contribute to the accident unvcstigatuon

[enl seats ago it \\,,is not ciinsidered appropriate for an
asviatoir to approach at psychologist with petsomial
proiblenms Today this fear (if being seen comisulting the
ps~chologsm has cotmpletely dus appearch. It has even
become popular for p~ilots to graduate fromt war coillege
'Iis oul hae ben
as pychlog
maor n
umihearcd o1 just some yeal s ago

occuptied (in the accident imietigaton biiardl and who
is usually happy to) leave thle aftercare (if the persons
involved to somebody else

(c) Peilo"om smrn'ev o00 ih' flvi'ii peirsonini's si., til and~
iworking conidiiionis
Working as atpersonal counsellor to the aviators on
should .ilso be iterested iii mapping several aspects iof
both the social atud the wvotrkitig conditions of at
squuadroni Several surveys have beeni performed in
cnllaboratios with physiologists and nutrition advisers
in order to look at job satisfaction. stress parameters,
aund thc effects of physical exercise antd diets
The purpose of these surveys is mniifold Firsth The
results make it possible to reveal hidden probinlii tild
doi somnethintg about them .Seondly; the aviators get
information about their conditions, instructions for
their personial physical training program arid diet
inforination, flow to obtaiti better results aitd how to
prvetsprt njriswhen exercising 'Thirdly the
hi
iies
prvitort icnur t ood
avorsnge acfneitin tatd somtebyd aeite abou the
cniiosadsotheeiemon i h
wokns
to utul udertaninguld
mavactas
Tlu
gaewa
I litwa
hs iuit tomutal
at a a tiersatuingmd
trust betwecti the aviators and the medical and
psychological professions '[ie more informatiiii you
have about a man. rus work and his surroundings. the
better service you are able to offer

Usually the pilots aiicl the squad ron iii question i aiit
the PrcSCiiLc oif the avuatioin psychologist after anl
accident, as does the flight surgeo- 'loa iliat time is

When arriving at a squadron right after anaccuclent has
aken place, one is usually briefed by thle squadroin
leader about the acciident If the accident ias tioti fatal
the psychologist generally starts 'he sessin by talking
to the pilot and the crew involved It is impoitamii that
thiey put words to their immediate feelitigs anid
thoughts related to the accident. It is unclerliudch that
intformation gis'eii under these circumstances swill not
be revealed to the accident investigationt board.
After the initial coniversation in which thoughts amid
feelings oniginated in the accident have been revealed,
the pilot and the crew are subjected to a short strcss
nmanagemnent and burn out prevention programi
It has proved very useful to brief on conumon feelings
and
reactions to disasters What immediate reactions
adeaydrctosoexc.Inrerogtfyig
re ogtfyn
ai eae ecin oepc.I
persotntel back to flying status it s importat that they
are familiarized with emotions they most likely will
experience iii the aftermath period TIhey arc
encouraged to taik openly about these reactions and
hare them with cdIers; instead of keepitig them to
sbu
themselves in fear of losing their licence. '[his
opennittidedncss also simplifies inter-humnan relations
on the squadron. 'ter the mishap Previous experience
has shown that pilots who have been involved iil
accidents need it long lime to build up natural
rltosiswt
elwaitr gi
reauishpwlhfloavtrsgin
I have received feedback from pilots aitd crews,
informing me that stress reactions have more eaisily
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been accepted alter they ,,ave
been prepared for them'
Pilots should also be informed that inthe immediate
fu~ture alter anlAccident they' ought to stick to a
no
coaservative flight program Fsen if they have
identifiable serious emotional reactions to the
accident, it takes time to build up the old confidence
and self esteem again These pilots are also likely to

After this trip tie flight safety nspector and I made a
report to tile
Airforce Inspector General iiforning
about
our impressions and made proposals on how to
okottedfeetpolm

expericnce a narlo. ed attention span and thus more

arrangement

prone to making mistakes They are also likely to

conmunication. Probably the psychologist and the

experience gloont and depression which may reduce

officers se problems fron different view points and

their alertness and 'csponsiveness inia critical
situation

are therefoie able to have fruitful discussions on the
huuian factor aspects and arrive at new conclisions

'Tile
rest ottile
squadron should also bt'
addressed after
all
accident %nice stress reactions also are common in
peple closely related via wvork o, geography ts the
accident They may have tile
same reactions as tie
afflicted pilot, ard if not prepared this response may

Tasks like this make one feel a part of the operational
setting even \when a civilian in a military system
The conditions and advantages for this work
are

a

possibility

of

multi-way

Looking at the increasing number of problems and subjects
passing ty desk I do have the feeling that the asiatioti
psychologist belongs in ain
operational settuig and should
not be considered all
intruder in a closed circle

conie as a surprise to lany people It is also important

As stressed earlier in my talk I always tell thc pilot
'Aho has
just been exposed to an accident that he should not try to
teach new goals or try to prove anything to itmsell the first

Administrators and officers in commtand ii Norwa
Areaware of this stlcss reduction program, and most of
them lease emotional accident leactions to be handled
by qualified people instead of not caring and asci be
the problems as signs of cowardice in the pilot This
Aillesctes nmuch of tile
acute and long term stress in

si\x months after a nishap E'ven if he has no serious or grave
emotional reactions lie isnot ablc to perform his job the way
he used to do prior to the crash
One of tile
reasons isthat the pilot ,teeds time to process the
incideice and the ovterstimulatton he has been exposed to,
d that
In,vigiance therefore will
be reduced forsome

their personnel which one had tocope with earlier and
winch often resuted ii the feeling of burn out that isa

paiuful state of tatigue and physical exhaustion,
(f)

Cae

for
everybody itthe squadron to be mentally prepared
for emotional traumas that may evolve so they ait be
on gitl both for themselves or other ifflicted
persons

tide These six months of reaonable caution are alsot

important for tuilding up the self confidence that he needs
for feeling safe iii the cockpit once more

Act a a consultant in ao operational (citing

The above mentioned points are all parts of thle
aviation psychologist's work in the operatonalsetting,
a close contact with the aviators and their wives under
itformal conditons, and as lecturer inmore lormal
surroundings

'Thedre I got a confirmattn that this was the right
procedure was after a fighter accident here the pilot
ejected and landed safely i the sea,
We had a critical incident stress brehing right after the
accident where I also reminded hin that it woud take some
tnne making him a champion of the skies again I also told
Fhe aviation psychologist may also act as an adviser to
him to stick to old, well established procedures anJ to
the flight safety inspector and his board. This includes
overtrained perfornance in case of a new emergency ifhe
briefings oil human factor aspects (Ilactual accidents,
wanited to test some new procedures in another, ci "ncal
teaching management, stress reduction and
interpersonal relationship
problemns tothesquadron
situation, most likely his mind would not function as vkli
as
prior tothe ejection
leaders on the bases and on their premises
Ilny situation
the flight
safety
inspector and have
Two
u imonths after tis talk tlke pilot phoned me and told tie
Ioniy ituton
the
floightsaretynsp r ead ave o
about his latest flight, iehad been out on atraining tmSsiOn.
CoIme
to the conclusion that addreslltQ the leaders ohl
theirhomebasemakesteasiertogettotheheartofthe
air-to-air combat which had worked out well. After
matter, than when they arecalleJ
to a meetiog at
concluding the training the pilots were expected to land on a
Ite;,dquarters
Tis is smple psychology in practice nearby airport. Suddenly the weather changed and the only
everybody feels
more secure
inl isown tetory.Ifyou
way to land was by instrumenta procedures The pilot could
are
serious about gettng in
contact with someone,do t
suddenly not remember how to perform an instrument
athis
terms
landing, and started to leaf through the handbook, realizing
Last spring the flight safety inspector and I carried out
a program with the following heading' The leader,
leadership and flight safety The background for this
heading was'
' accident statistics, are the
flight
recent
The
leaders
toblame
)
Is management style dependent upon the level of
experience of subordinates'
It turned out that tile actual situation differed so much
oil
the various bases, that the subjects for discussion
were different for each place
--

lie was short of time and afraid he would have to eject a
second time' Then lie suddenly remembered the a,lvice
one
should not be inventive in a situation ofcrises, bu,retreat to
well established routines. He called ATC and asked for
permission to go back to home base. Permission was
granted. He went home and landed under exactly the same
bad weather conditions, using
alt instrumental approach'
How was he able to do this'1 Because he had performed
landings on his home base innumerable number of times He
knew this procedure like reflex actions and did not have to
be aware of them
This explains also why it is so important to train certain
aspects of a flight to theextent that you cal do it without
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putting your attentioln to it In critical phases this attention
may be useful in performing other tasks
I hase had several coifi~mations of smilarexperence,
Case 2
A fighter pilot who had ejected fie months earlier came to
my ofhict. lewanted to talk about some personal problemns
lie had just been to a thorough medical examination
because of several physical complaints, upset stomach, a1
heart condition and sesere headaches lie ssas afraid lie
%\ould lose his pilot hcence because of these physical
conditions, aind wsould get inforniatiol' about altcrinative
occupations'
"This was our first meeting 'Ilie election had takei plate
before there was any psychologist employed in the airforce
The pilot told rue he was sent home after he had been
through a medical esanunation after the ejection and that
the medical doctor had slapped his back and told hun that he
had been luckv since he did not have a scratch on his bod%

Aftet some time he did not feel so lucky, he did not cnjoy
flying and he felt he had lost contact with hi,mates after the
incident lie was also convinced thev blamed hun for the
addition lie telt aggressive and had problems
acuLdeot [in
sth sleeping through the nights
w
It turted out that all tusphysical complaints were in his
head, it as pure inagiitation le had tieclassical reactions
of a human being who has been through critical incidence
stress without an emotional debriefing.
]hisincidence gave iuse to the post accident stress
debriefing program that I hae told you about
'1 lie actual pilot had to be made aware that all the strange
undergoing Iwere due to crises ieactioris,
toTnnents he w%'as
and that they were all norma reactions that would vanish
after some time if lie wsould accept being guided through a
debriefing ii order to control the effects of overloading the
s'stcin
loday this pilot is a well adapted pilot in a civilian airline
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Psychiatric Disorders in Aerospace Medicine:
Signs, Symptoms and Disposition
by
M I'll.. FA C PrM. FAs I A, FA PA
David R.Jones, M 1),
Consultant in Psychiatry and in Aerospace Medicine
One Clermont Court, Oakwell Farms
San Antonio, Txas 78218-1741
United States
INTRODUCTION

ANXIETY-BASED DISORDERS (NEUROSES)

This presentaton %%,ill
Lonsider the major catcgories of

The

psychiatric diagnoses. and how a few that are more

nomenclature has renamed the next traditional catenory of

connonly seen in aviators may affect flying duties Major

mental illness. the neuroses, and has substituted a number of

psychotic disorde~s are always disqualifying, as are maj;r
alfective disorders, manic or depressive Lesser deprcss ,c
disorders may not be so, depending on the depth of
symptoms, the reaction of the flier, and his/hcr insight into
the condition Neurotic disorders may or may not require
groundiig, again depending ol the degree of symptoms
Organic mental disorders are generally cause for permanent
grounding, unless the cause is reversible and not likely to
occur again (eg. acute toxic reactions) Personality
disorders arc al%,ay, troublesome, an.! are likely to be
handled through administrative iather than medical
channels The general syiptoms involscd ii these disorders
%killbe discussed ina later presentation

diagno,,s. some of which are relatively unfamiliar (Ref I)
'hese are now classed as anxiety disorders, sonatoformn
disordes,. and dsso tative
disorders,. Classically, neuroses
were considered to be based upon underlying unconscious
anxiety, which was expressed through symptoms which
alloWd that ai,iety to be dealt with indirectly and
symbolically The debate goes on, but the rise of
bilogically-based psnLmatry, and the use of the scientific
method to test etiologic hypotheses, allow for some
alternate explanations Genetic studies are particularly
ouformative in this regard, and the fact that medications help
many of thesL disorders reinforces the idea that biochemical
or metabolic alterations play a part in their etiology.

Psychiatric disorders are frequently underdiagnosed, both
because operational personnel may :not recognize thec
ailments for what the) aieand becu:i,.tt '1 1 riedency of
some iion-flying psychiatrists aid psych.,'.,gists to "shield"
the flier from grounding by not accurately diagnosing what
they see, by avoiding its proper name This dangerous
practice may allow possibly dysfunctional fliers to fly, and
deny them adequate treatment, specifically, medications.

These disorders include the various forms of clinical
depression (except those with psychotic features such as
dclusion,) Anxiety disorders include phobias, panic
attacks. (bsessions, compulsions, post-traumatic stress
disorder. ind gencrahzcd anxiety disorder Somnatoform
disorders inilude hysterical or conversion disorders.
hvpochondriais, aid some paul disorders 1)issocmatve
disorders mL;udc multiple personality, fugue. amnesia, arid

current

American

Psychiatric

Association

similar con>itie as

PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS
Psychotic disorders are those wich piesein %,,ili a gross
impairment of the ability ot the flier to peceie reality,
creating a personal interpretation of the surrounding %sorld
even inthe face of evidence which would convince a nonpsychotic person. Functional psychoses include such
disorders as schizophrenia, manic-depressive psychosis

PERSONAILITY DISORDERS
I lie next level of psychlatric diagnoses are the persoiahty
disorders, vhich will be discussed in n ore detail iii a later
presentation Bitefly these diagnoses imply cndm ing and
deeply engraiied behavioral patterns, inflexible and severe
enough either to impair social fumctioning or to cause
symptomatic and subjective distress In their lesser

(now known also as hip lar mood disorder). major

manifestations these are referred to as pei sonality traits,

depression, delusional (paranoid) disorder aid others
Organic psychotic disorders are also known asdementia
and delirium. and are due to some known physcal cause

these may exist for years and not cause nuch problen unless
exacerbated by external eventsor atressrs

such as mtetabolic disorders, psychoactive sul,stances,

iifections, or degenerative disorders. Classic symptoms
include hallucinations (false perceptions), delusiois (firmly
held false beliefs about real situations), jilusions
(mnsmiterpretation of real sensory stimuli), loose
associations (illogically connected ideas), depersimalizaton
(aloss of the perception of one's own reality), and others
Psychotic disorders disqualify fliers from flying, and should
be considered permanently disqualifyiig unless the cause is
unequivocally identified as one wh:ch is temrporary, has
ceased. and is expected never to recur Such judgments may
be difficult at times, and one should err oilte side of
caution, regardless how sympathetic one isto the desire of
the flier tofly

ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS
These
disorders
repr! ent
maladaptive
or
counterproductive reactions to recogmzed external
stressors, occurring within tl'r e months after the onset of
the stressors By defiit,on, tfhck persist no longer than six
months, if they do, the diagnosis must be re-clasofied (as a
minor depression, for example) These disorders affect
functioting in occupational, scholastic, social, or
relationship settings, and exc.ed the usual or expected
reactioits to the specific stressois One asunie, that the
reaction will subside once tile stressor disappear.,, or that a
new and less symptomatic level of adaptamin will be
attained in time.

II.
5
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I[fe st"esso;rn ax be single or mlulijple, mdavbe "a,oill time
had deal or recurrent mlaNbe interniiteiit 01 cctttuuti
I hey ttas tic associated wi~th thle marital or the parental
fanttil "istl fNIxti, %%IthtSocial reltonships. %%s
oh job
relatiotiships. ssith physical illnesses, or%'tth religious, lgal.
fiinancial or other such matters Lite cxell both foreseen
and( unforeseen. may precipitate themn [he sc5erity of the
ustiesr doces mot iecessartl i elate to the scrity (of thle
disoi der stnce (a,)Some people are more vulnerable to otte
st ress i thtan mioither. antd (b) the atitoutt (If stress alreadN
preett it p~eople', lIses ma' also cirs'
A ntuimber of such disorders [tase been desci iied. antd tr
is itot time or Space to describe them all Iliir names .
tossee r,gis e cluies to their ilescripioi adjustittett disoid(et
ssitlt aixous mood. swith ulepressdl nmood, wxith iistirbatice
of coidti ssith phvsical comiplaints.. wxithwsithidraswali. wth
swork inibitioin. and with nmixed features Lich is
chiaracteri/cd bv a reactiont to tit identtifiable stressor within
three inths. bx'itttp,firyteit olf somteasjeet of fuinctiion Ittn
excess of tile itorntial or expeetable reactioit. by being tinique
I itot lust anttoher instaiice of a pa'tien. that ssmld indicate a
pei sitialitv dlisorder). anudby persistenice of less thtl ixi
TI~lns
ittititthisplivsicais

SOMIE SPEC IFI( PROBLEMS (MINION

TO FLIERS

h'svcliiatric pritbletis are enciuntered inttill braticlies if tile
medial
cxCitani'
cieices ile pactiiiirs till ile
aleittdical
iieneeeait ir b e at i ne
Stlto l
Ilici
kecit
detect
thiemil fici
a louwer lesel otfsyitiptoiatic preseitatoi
because of thle exer-prceett daiigers that exist iii flight AsN
n
ssaitt to detect jty(tt
imi tost sontatic disorders, %%e
usn
disoirders earlier because oh safety ihmp~licationis I lie 1111
sa\~~~ iighsidiiFxig i i r f boredi'tt interspersed
ssiti a fcssioinents of pure terror" Mlaintly put. aliiolight ile
flier mtay be able to get alonig pterfect[), Iell. at Say,75%
y to
efficlety (hdiriitg the houtrs itf biteditrit thtere is iti,
at s tieteecd
errtrhlld
ie r
udeiv
predict atMc errfle
eodleo h
ilSdel
iteed 1111'",efficieiicv it) It - atid 92%/'wsill 10( ifi0

~tesvll

All .ieroic(lteal practjiiers has e had Sioimepsychitatric
trainting. anid I ant Sure thtat none Ssould have aiiy pat ticular
difIficul t\ recilgti/itig a floridly psychotic paiet or oc
ssith a deeply pervtie depre'ssicit The problems (tie is
likely to cilloutiter 'itiong flici s wxillSeldom be Sit(.11,1111,tiC.
[tosseser, aiid SOlIei (is consider I fess of the more comnini
wvay%
ti which fliers ntay prsn switht
psycltiatric di fficiilties

DEPRESSION
lDepressed fliers, aire likey hilt to rectgiti/e their emtionttl
Status clearly eiiitigh tit defiie it as the (ause of iteir
diffi(tuli' Sitnce they tenid by itatine to pity less itteitinti tot
their initernial emtiotinal climntte and more tot their phtysical
syniptititi, they are mtore likely tit complain tibout tile wa'.y
they feel physically 'ITus. depressed fliers may comiplain oIf
syinptomts Ielating to itinittia, chritnic hieadachte. uor
trouifle with ittemors or contetration. 'I [te ittiic eootni
syimptomts of depressii tire listed bteliow in twit groups, thle
siomatic aitd tile emtionttial, to emuplasize the difference

t00 tIuUCh
Sleeping livpet iMtiia
fatigue or loss of eneigv atnd isce
loss of usual conenitrationi aid ieitor, ulistractigi
headache% oi other mlinor but ,innos ing I hcs and

-

[lts
PsdIoi l( Svnmptomis
loss otfinterest ii usual aetis ities, apajthy
loss of "Jo) '. aithedoitla
visible sliming, or jumipiness. pss'ehioitotor agiltation
or retardatioit
dcpreseu tcdmosot of the titile
-

feig
fwrhc~c
o
feprtioh
oticsiesc
(treto "ethi y
(lesthreat "get assayicrsnto
Suicidal

-

~dWd

11t
ulutdsiSe

e
ef

m\b

e t
la itlk
li.fs
lgtsigoi
so dtts
tcmwudii
la itlk il.f% lgt
Se i
t sahretl is'iitits
hI igtssSe iafirs
Nigtis and sytttptoiiiN have slowsly iles eltped (15 r several
clear Soime atciiedcal
so
is
tiot
\eeks. the ptictuire
Identtify sit closely svithi "their 'fliers that thtey do
tiot ss'ilt to labhelsslt tile) are Seeinig Somte hear that they
%skill
lose hasit skith the thiey id( tis oi liet ftrcenls if thie\
ataicl a psvcliiati ic label Sonic profes, tlot to believe ill
ptsyehiatry, aind acti xelv avoid tile cittire isue Whateser the
casitus, sue see at times sshataittounts to an iunspiokeii
LOllusict IteIti
flight surgeoti aind flier Worse, some
teta elhP fsitasals
hiiese o[L Iati
be
ff~ioas axlii tii fir cc to itisuli
ietatls satth
ultitorre
finittie ot exltitdralss
Sitotits Sare tit

d isoes are gixei. at tittle, uwithi tile Stated
diit
initention oif "itot hurtittg tits (ter) career" WhleI this is
Untfottunnate friomtthle ethical point (II \ less,to sayNthleleast, it
inty bave oither and mtore serious cinsequences, If tile
iisirder is unider-diagitosed. it may ifso tc iufdettreateif If
a in ilor depression is labelled ait adjiistmntt disotrder. the
proper medications itav be wsithhield. or uttder'iised
e~r

'lesr

I ifo

itot llritllie tot discuss t reatmtenlt ill ainyetil bilt all
flighit surgeons haviseat least a pissig acquiaintanee s i th
anti'depressive mtedicatiotis, tilte tricyclies such lts
tiititrtpty hue (Elasul) oIr itirtrtlttyliiie (Norprainie I lie
raoinamlile oxidase inltitirs are somtesshitt less kntotwni,
but
mtay Ite extreimely effective Nester ageItire it(ss' tisailaible,
ftiprtpnt (Wellbutrui), flumixuetti I1 (I(hroLac) anid others
Such mnedicationis must be used pioperly witht a clear eye to
tat get Synmptomt, adequate (loises, Sidfeeffects anid sit ioi it
niN expeniemtie this is ittt 'lote ntearly as wxelItin lattettts
lbelled "adjustitteni reacititit , "situational reaction''. aitd
tile like

'['he platin fact is thtat depressus e disorders tire dfisqutilifyiitg
for flightt dluties '['[ey are also very treatable diiti ders. and
itnte the flier is free tf syiiptioms and off itedicaions fiti
oiie or twit months, flight duties may be resumned with
proper docuimenitiini Only ti rare iitances, titd ithein otily

Somtati(, syrpitits
interease ior deorease it appetite. [terlttps with Aicight
ehanuge

svith authoitrtative aitd knoswledgable coinsultatiioi, shotuld a
civilitat flier who has beeit stable oii anticepressait
mtedication fitr years aitd whit relapses when the medicatiot

chatnige ti Sleep paitterit
difficulty falling asleep. iiisiomniti
difficulty sttuyittgatiseep. earlyatwakeiting
sleep that isnot restful, early mioring fatigue

wlile taking hat tinudepressani medicatioti Flight surgeons
who are sire of themiselves will avoid tile traps of
utveridenificatioti with their fliers, anid of sympathetic but
misguided uitder'diagntst atid uiider't-eaimet

-

-
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ARIUlS'l NENT (SI'RESS-RELI'ED) DISORDL.RS
In mx'experience tis isthe category most likely to applx to
aslators Although all successful fliers must be able to deal
%wilithe stresses of flight abi lity'to do sOdoes not ncessarily
meani the tliter cart also deal %%ith familxN stressom s, or job
wstrsors

or

i epetnx noit-produttiSc thitikiig about the problem
sleel) disturbance, may be liniked to the repetinise
thoughts
feelings of beure ( upped by the problemn
minor Ph5il comiplainit,
with others itiity
-preocetipatioit
-

or overt fer oif fix tug, riot related to
xwhrabtxnmuifettmokIr
barely disgtusd

titer persotial Ntressors front other source%

c
onne1 the matesr.
f He
Ierthawbeto arep
sterarorrdel
or closeri
%ta
alor
tycoe
arid~~~~~~~~
basficultyntrollowue ofte
a ' nsclue
iom
arita texr m
dixgupied a repeted
a rirt
aod crese ttatters
SxonicIies fairy temrivalotheCx CUrfce
usitote t rs~ou

lg
ttdwllb aiirt
Nlox ofihe teatr
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I lie flier miay retr cat into "logic" and "rational thinkitig",
and the spouse itay feel dlemteanted arid ignored

wxithithe disorders covered itt this presenitatioin, and
especially with waysxiii which xti es-related xomatic
smt m tay bie diagnosed posmnivelx', rallier t(tanl by
xrok pyliti
uren
ffih
liinto

Sltortie

imlso

Joib or career xiressors may' include failure to be promotted,
a lieixled Oeasinalx' he hrc is
or t ge xxiniuitt
trapped iii anladministrative Acb that will not allow, art
othierwixe logical career progrexxiont to occur, or bl ock,
access to a desired aircraft Sometimes such ceiit%iiark the
first tuicie feliterhas ever failed to achieve a goal, arid I isx
failure itay "oruciule with feelings of getirg older. being ata
(lead end, or even thredreaded "midlife crixix" All oif these
eventx share a feeling of losx of control, a lack of power, arid
somne flirers find thix intolerably arixiety-provoiking
Sonic comnmon symiptomrs are listed below Please note that
these may combine elements of depression, anxiety, arid
behavioral "acting out" of dixtress Some nray be
exaggierations (if a specific flier'%normal personality while
uothers niay represent atcoinsiderahle chtange front his or her
norm.
- hnigabout things uithter than flying wirke flying,
dstinkin
-

loss of usual sense of humor
mooi~d changes, Irritability
increased use oif alcohol
reckless behavior

au i
goths tern
fih
th oeeprcc
Mot ofshepioihe pxychtri noledgwle Ifrmiir t
figdht
intreosed
oe
aeroralpricalrcition
oe irwahoiwoia

consxiderations until all posxibkt xomnatic cauxex have been

eliinated, the titme, effort, and xheer niumtber of testx
involved xerve to reinforce threxyntptomx to threflier If
pxycliiatric causex arc included! iiifthe differential diagnosis
fottefrt ohtefih ugo rdteltrs'l idi
adte le il id
rherflagt ser,
wirsbth
firoxnt toe
ese o(e]wt hraltr
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Psychological Factors Influencing Performance and Aviation Safety: I
JamesJ. Picano, Pill
D~irector of Psycliodiagnostics
I etterman Arm\, Medical Centel
Plresidio of San Fraincisco
California 94129
United States
InIthis piresenitation 1 -1 discuss two major psychological
factot s which canaads
affect health. flight performance
and decision makiing iii aviation pci soitiel' stress wind
hiazardous thought patterns

P~RINCIPLES OF STRESS
InI recent years, the topic of stiess has receved considerable
attention Iin tire acroniedreal literature I do not intend to
systematically revre\, these studies, rather mlyintent is to
OrgaItilzc aiidv summarize mnajor filnitgs arouiid a model of
stress \\'hnch hiasbeen adapted from several sources in thle
behtasioral sciences Inhi model is pictured in Figure I

M\ost simnply, this stress model is a stimuilus-organinresponse model That is. there is sonic esei In thle
enviroinmeint. it is processed by the orgainii and an
approprate response is tiade Ultrinard~y there are
consequene,, vsinch result. and ssc will locus onl
perforniance related conisequence s of stress later iii the
discussion This conceptualization oif stress is cle.irlv
trairsactiotiaf and iiivoves threIndividual interactiing ssitli,
and operatingurpoti thcemsirotitnett
THlE STRESS RESPONSE
Let us first trn our attention to stresu coniceptuilized as a
rsposebyih body. I lit, stress response \Na5
phyiolpcl
l(]
e
byDliy'Sly
phioltogl aresons
mostid thouhl artn-seiicue lyiyrIlais elyocari tie
.otrsndeey
aniro-secfi phsiloi
liehi respons byethe
biody toi i external threat to tire orgamni's integrity Hec
descibe a genraladatatoti
yndotre" sr escibethe
phsooidhnesie
'*eea adeutatiog (isrer tesie
ody'
atptsioia apt tocsurratAoing
to
thisd
c
thre staes alant
ard
revson iur
'ilie silari stage reprtesenits an) initial "call to arms" of the
body's defeiisive forces It is very bief. lastimig usurally a
miatter of ninnies tofhorr and istmediated iiy tire endoicrinie
systeur It isclirrcierizediy' ainicrease iii a(lreial-ecrticrf
m
seeretioiti l hy'iologieally. resistarnce to the stress is
is "aroused]"
decreased. aiid psychologically, tire orgarnismr
withaccmpayin
tesio, axiey ad far.body
vithaccmpayingrenioi,
axiet aid far.environimentral
If rue stress persists. tile sirgainsni then enters the r'r'oitance
stage lii this miore prolonged pihase, reistaree to stress is
greatly inicreasedl as rue body cintiues its enudocrinological
effort to adapt toi tire threat However, it is also in the
resisratie stage that wvebegin to see physiological changes
....
yciCdof %trc.ss 'hrnka""'of !!,' !hmu
gland rind gastro-inrestinal ulcerations,
It thle threat is extremely proloinged or intense, tire biody
biegins toiwear down aid "exhaust' Its resources During tire
exhuidsiage the body's resistance drops below irs normal

level and over time we begin to see the

disewases
of

.rdaptatiot'' manifested sutch as cardiovasc'1 ar disorders.
lispertension, peptic ulcer disease and psychological
disorders.

Although this description of the body's response to stress
has been revisedl slightly over the years wvithresearch. it
continues to provide a good outline of tire phrysiological
responise of th~' orgainismn under stress

STRESS STIMULI
A . ritreal component of tire stress nmodel is that soimethiiig
must trigger this response Some Stimulus mIust be preseint.
'I he stilil are called -stressoi s" A stressor is anN event ot
stimulus swhich forces the individual to adjust or adapt in
sonmcwvayStressor canl be physiological, ens irornmetital oi

psychosocial
Farly iii stress research. IHolmes arid Rahe attempted to
caltalog marjor life stressors and qnaitmfy level Of stieNs
Using expert ratings, these researchers developed the Social
Readjustmienit Raring Scale ( SRRS) Mu
ich listed 43 major
lie evenits, vseiglrted fromt a satitle (if I I (mirror violations of
thle lass)to 100f
(death ofIa spouse) To "quantify- levels oif
life sties%. one simply added up the value of threlife events
experieinced river aI six month - (inc year period Later
research liy H olnies amidMasuda found that life change
totals over 2001vset associated wsithithe developmint of
sigiiicaiit illnesses itov(ier 501% of thle general populatiuon
stuie
h
te tde
ihnnl ea o ausoe (ftu
percentage iitcreased to 79 Such findings provide thle first
empiical evidence that excessive stress could lead to
physical aind psychological illness InIa,sense, this research
ssaIeitc
also to promulgate at false niotioti that stress vsas
undesirable and always resulted tn illness
Several points iieed to be made here abouit stressors First
O1poiveadngtelfecnesreosdrd
soiurces oif stress Any event wich forces a chainge is
stressful Second. stre.ssors include psychosocial or life
eseirts, as wvellars aspects oif tile eniviroirment and tire
orginrsn's physiological state in its response to stress, thle
does not distinguish life evenrts stressors front
sources of physiological sources, In short. a
strsssrr is a stressor Itris virtually impossible to quiaify thle
inagnituide oifeinviroininital sources, (if stress. for examiple
noise, hear. cold, acceleration aird sri ii Nor isit possibile to
rippraise individual physiological sources oif stress, namely
faigue, caffeine. icoitinie, alcohol, etc But there is little
,-itipt the eh
rff'ci%of st ressors are cumulative,
Recently. McCarron and Hriakonson aittemptedl to caitalog
sources of stress (stressors) iti the aviation environment
Although their categories were slightly different thail the
three used here (i e., personal, environmental, and
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Ntilex)
iiiportaiitlx uilimfc cx'ciitx Iatlng xk~dlessuch ax tle
MCCarron
in(]l Iaakorx
deiiiolixtr ,icd tial rotinelii ClploicxT
leit Ini their sampile ii
( inadiani lorecs piloits " ere axsociated xxitl lexclx (if life
IirIk'e uitx xx%,Ichconiicrxatixel\ xxiiild predlictl health
,\iist

SIZRS areadyv m~entionied,

on
chliill
ox)er 5 I ' of iliceciiera~;tliioiFl
Ifa
h xjlil
u
ffif~liiilri
iii
liert is thttr
vaineiroiiiittc.
by ilx xm narur
r
isc x
pfixiilig~all ai~il~yeT~iT~i~alx
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xxV "x
it
cliariee al[one. xxecli expect that pil ofx riiiitirie]x fui rll
lcxclx axxocrateii xxih ireatixe healthi cirarigx

I lie goal ofi aviationr iteiciiit ix tii promtote aiiu firexelr xc
licaltlr\ ((InCtioiiiig Thusx, %xe arc oikecu to find xxai x toi
help irsixle pilots atnd airCrexx frhomlthe adxcr c effectx of
o o uN,%\ mut nde~tdthre
,trssIIIorer
liiirnciiiate die rclatiornxhip lictxx cii
orgarliirc factors xxc
ire xtiuili ill xtrcxx anTI thle sli cx respoiise
ORGANISMIC FACTORS MEDIATING THlE

STIMULUS-RESI'ONSE RELXTI0NSHIP
Oli muly the iclaionxl betxxeen xtesxiirx arid illnexs ix
Trot a one-to-rone relationxtip It ix statinall\ muichi mrore
iriodesi hut it is consxistent, arid it ix replicated rcipeatedlx i
xtrexx texearch Nort cvervoirc undi~er a grecatdeal oif xtrexx xxill
clilraeteri xtrex
heCOirrieC KI dx I rcNTIlt Certan rgaiixii
riedirate tireainhpfronti
tirix relatiiitixiiiptoxar(ix
An imiportant. hut rather uitic.
mtediautor iii tfiix
rclationsixip is tire gectiC-ciintitutloaal makc-up (if tire
inudixidual )'nix factor detcritnexc tire itndividual x overall
plivxcal hecalth arid liaxcljnc phyxiologtcal rcxililCe Ii0
xl rcxx Rigoirous pivxical (adi px~chological) xelectirit
xtiarillN help to cns ure that urulV itiidull wito itixe lire
biext Ciatie of retaiing thitr rhiealthr undier xcry adxe-N
crc
CircurNxtalnes arc xclececd for career, in military aiviationi

~li

iontilicedb\xC iiigxt
id~irx
a peTi~iinitx
xx111(11
has becen asxociatcdl witlih uixc
I
l
rexixtatce to1 xtlcxx 'ihmi. the ;iersoiialitx' traits ofl pIx'il
pliot
xl
hat pilots txpiCdllx
Tiaxi eectixc
lc for
ii maiaginlg lteC sicNN
px\C hToligicll Tlicx
(ne of tie pTTTildTxxi
\% Ii In \Imtil ficii-slit\ lflitciicc
resiliece to xtresx i ITthrTqiT tlic dcx cliipincr of eflectix c
contifruict

~t

prcssC Tinl sI
djiduC sTe toTcxx-C pintgxl
e
ang~sdic Inle
dirovcLN pilxcd~ us te b\ii~di
pr
Tleiina aTTLI cT :
Ci~Ti i~~~lilii lci
xioiliislaiir
i
processes are througttoIT rcfle( t pci xioialrl prci poxitioiix
T
xiiclihThu
firnt luioogca
istress
Coping wxTith
xtl
toxIi
each coping, Situion~l

~xexo

Ilir hrfaxc hceen xcx ral empi cal elloit

ITTulsc le thle
to
yiaoiis-ollg
coplo
I neo iefis
-tl
yia
t s-oprf
i x(fplt
nuir i h irlPr
:11(1K irtirll found that pilots pi cdoiiirtlv coped xxIii
(C life Cricx hx -ecking Ciiiislruiiic
(lii iptixe emionand
xolutionsx SoIrreix hiat lexs Coliiiuit. hu t Ile
iic CTlelexx utilized
pro~cesxex \%ecre arguing Cikim- ng
iing
Ignor
tire sitiutioni
OT

On1ly rarex Clii piloits t their xaitille 'Uiiitedl Suites Ai
I'r-e) report xx'thdraxxing. bilainrg or li(.lrtirg ix coingril
xrtgrxiucrrx
Sloran andl

Cooper stiudied tire xl rcxx copinig strategrcx

pirrtCil 1i\ cornHiiirc ra airline ii:'ltN arid foun i tirlex
imphaied practical xerxiix emotional formNx of coping

adxCrlsiior
iildITithixeoraxliailog
iietxxorKx The duiniint xtlcsx-ChLopig fltanir idet'trfied li
Sloani and~ C'ooper xxxthe stali:ty o f the iniar: if
relatiorixri arI)id(Ihomie litc I loxx exer. tliix factr xNcnIcd toi
pruttarilv uiixilx xtructural dCleci iptixe Icatiircx ax oippoxe(!

to corping jirhreexs lII fact. oiie of tire probilemis xxiti tire
rexearch prcxentcd liy Sloan all CoCo~per
ix that corpinig
rexUIr Oe (xUijpOrtx' i ifc) aite ciioiounded x'if) Co~ping
firiieexxe (talking to iitiderxtanirig frienudx)
More reLCitly., I xtuied xt~ ixtic copingr iriiccexxc oif LiiitA
a trex mieasuremtenit of
Statex Armiy pilotx Tixiti
Cixfioxtiolleupiig tvlex Coripar ed to a rerenie xiiilel
tile genreril poptnlatioit the pilotx xxerc more inclined
ace e proklii-xiilx'ing coinrg sltrategies aid
reported a ;reciter tendency ItTxcck Iniformtin front oitherx
itt tuneis oi xtress More sigtificanitly they teinded to rely lcxx
uport emotional xupport-xccknng. iferitl and~ xxitidr-1xx'ItIu
fromr threstrexxir ax coipinig teindeincs. When Liliplired tor
Tther aircrew tinmeis anhdmilitary perxoinnel, tire piloitx
xtill reportedi a xigtnificat]), greaiter teirdene to xeek
nifiirtiatioi Cduiring Ininex of xltrexx aid( a sigruiticaiiti leSxet
tendlenrcy to disengage froint lire strcxxurr rhui. thexe eopinig

Fromiia pxychological perspective, tire Inudividiual x rexpiric
tor a strexxlir is mediated by both the appraisal orf that
xt rexnr ax xxeli aix tire intdividual'x -vultierahilitv" or
xsusceptibr iity to tire xtrexsrrr ,ppraixal i% tire prhocesx b)~
Mulrcii tire perxon evaluatex lire signinficane oif a piarticuilar
,trssor Vultteraiity ix tire extent to xwhicir tire lIndiviual is
threatened by tire slrexxor B~othr
procexses arc influenced my
xexeral factorx incluuding undi~erlyintg personrality aid
pxyeiiiloiignai needx. and coping resourcex ,I( xtyles.hgl

tcendeincics appear ItT reflect differeirex it pxycholouical
predisporsition independenit front adiaptatioin to thre ulitarv
or aiviaition eirvi ronmrent
InI general, tire typical xtrexx-copiirg xtylex iif piilotx
etrpiiaxizes miastery iof pr iiilen xntlidtiiiii tiirounghi directI
actanr
cto Sucir priieee cli e very effective way%oif copinig
with xtresxlirs. andI can greaitly reduice aidvers-i effects oif
iglvsrsflilfetl
tc u ictls

Greneraiiy xpeakxnrg. perxiilrality cait he liexeriicdi as a
consitelltiont oif etnduiring characteristics or p~atterns of
pceivinig, relatitng to arid chonstruinrg tire enviroititent aird
rirexeif Rexcarh irto tire pilort perxotntlity euiusten Ily
;o t '- , uuiirnit~t tutu extro~verted. 1(ohave
high ireedx for achievement aind mastery and to he lesx
Inclined
tioward
itrrpeetioin
Sucir
personiality
chiaracteristicx ire qiite sitnilir toi tirox thrat htive berr

SUMMARY
The model oif xtrexx preseted irere is clearly transacional
The Iniiduail itteractx with tile clix ronrnitai strcsx toi
imediate thre phyxiikugical rexpolie I ilix. tht- xtri'sx
rcxpumnxe is a futin oif tire strexsoir andi lire iniiduatl*%
ability ti nediate tire stres%. Let us now diirect our attenitionr
tll lihe effectx of %trexsTin performance ind tire role of xtexx
itt aviation safety
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Unexplained Loss of Consciousness

Marc S. Katchcei. NI 1)
tISAI School OfACtOI(
t pc
United States

I hie differential diac'ioMS of unexplained loss of
consciousniess canl Ie divided into two categories, priary
iardiovaseular disoi det or primarily a central ner\OUs
ssstern disorder 1 he key to this section is the termi
unexplaiined loss of coitscio~sncss. such as. niassive cerebral
vascular accident. heart attack wsith settcular failure.
knownt cardiaL arrhytliittas (suelh as, %ciutricular
tachycardia). insulin dependent diabetes or known seiLure
disorders are obviously aerontedteally significant disease
and do itot usually come! into play in unexplained loss oif
Colisciousies I lie aeroitdical question is usually deciditig
after a single ivitiessed oir uitwitiessed loss of
consciousiness. whether atcause can be identified and if so,
does it pose daiiger to safe and effective flyiitg

icineI

it ssneissed seizure or cardiac: dysrbs thmia would not htave
been referred. These WcaseWould have been hanidled aitthle
local liospital Thle workup aftei thre detailed history has
been obtained fronmboth tle subject and any eye \vitnesses
should include routitne metabolic evaluation, including
liinatological biochemiical aitd electrolyte blood wsork
Cardiovascular evaluations include routine screeinig for
cardiac muscle daniage, EK~s. 24 1 four Hofter Monitors of
at least 48 hours duration and an echocardiogranm
Neurological evaluatioit, itt addition to the tciirological
examinatiotn. include awake anrd sleep deprived
electroencephalograms aiid a neuro-imagig study either a
ambulatory
CTr
scant or
MRI
24
Hour
elect roencephial ogra is are being perfornmed with initced

frequency for the evaluatioin oif uniexplainied loss oh
By far the nmostcomtnt cause of loss oif coinsciousitess is
consciousness when . seizure is strongly considered lIi
%yicoe, movgalsynopeThe
asoeprs~olsocaled
clasicpreenttioi
s tiggredby rel r pecesedthratcentters, tlte performaitce of amibulatory EEGs and
cla~acpreenatin
i tiggredbyarel O prceed hret
K~s can be performed simultatteously, when there is
of thireateiiig circumstances, such as, blood drawinig,
dIoubt wyhether tlte unconsciousniess is primarily
eiiotioital upset or pant. follos. ed by the synmptomns of
cardiovascular oit CNS iii origiit Although iiot a usual
ligltheadednes,. nausea. diaphtor, sis with gradual grayiitg
consideratioit
iii
the acromedical commuitity, the
out or tuntieling of isioii'FThe patienit usually slumps to thle
elc oh ilgclstudies of the Iucart arc performed
grounid aitd experiecesa brief loss of coitsciousitess lastiitg
sheiteei eurmmuixlttdls fcneost
wssonithere strtcrerditac larhlossocnciues
seconids Brief toitic/elonic or myoclonie jerks may occur
with vasodepressor syncope This is, usually associated wvmth
syicolpe in tile upirightt posimoit where thle pitient caititot fail I1 he distinctmoit between convulsive syntcope atid priunars
CNS scizures is sontetiite%quite difficult Although there
or is held uo iii the sittinig positioit A retrospective study by
are to firnt i tiles ito apply, the extent occu rrecc of Multiple
Zigler et alf, using bMood doitors uinder atcoitrolled settiing,
of piistictail confusion and] the
seizures. thce peec
repoirted a raite of syntcope of 1)31 percetnt during 262,935
presente ofaity focality during the seizure acisut 5 re useful
doinations aitd 0114 piercenit of tcasc.s deselopiuig consulsuse
itt distiingumshting tlic two entities 1 lie nmost usefuml
synicope Of the total number of synicopaul ecicts. the
iformation, utite again, istile istory of the cv ent just prior
niuinber of convulsive syntcipal epijsodes, uculated to be 10
to the syiteopal episode Reviewinug Table I aitd looking
percetnt A repeat tiidy performed prospectively with
tratined observers iuc~ucd the percenttage of convulsive
speuifucally for atypical features, suclt as, unitary or bowel
iincointinence. tongue biiig or head traunta. niay poiint toa,
sYiteope slightly

1 It at
evluatoutof
eisod ofui slaiied ossitt
c. ciousitess hcgit with atdetailed lts cry. incluiitiig thle
escuts in the preceding several days. evjits occurrinu ss'itlii
tuittuis
syteoe oatd
th ay podrnia .yuptmnsthe
minues f ad
te sncoe
-y prdroial ynpto% e
may have experienced In addition, the pos. ott of the crewy
member at the tinte of syiteope and approxiimate time of
uniconsciousiess and time of coherentcy ailoing with any
atypical finditigs, suel tas. [lead iinjury, totie/cltutm
nmoxemteits, urinary inceontintence or toitgue biting, the
patieit's vital sigits, such as blood pressure, heart rate ats
close to tile even, is imtportaninuformatitti in distuinguisluing
svyncope fromt seizures The suggested wotrkshieet is sel in
'lable I It a retrospective study of aircrew iteitbers
evaluated for uinexplained consciousness from 1974 to
1988. performedl at USAFSAM. 601percenit wecre duagmiosed
.is vasovagal syumeope ,imd]an aidditioinal 9.8 perceiit %cruitiictiire syitope A complete distibtmout of cases is
seit in Table 2 'rlts list iii Table 2 reflects the referral
pattern seeit at USAFSAM Explaiable causes of loss of
cotisciou~sis such as. aseiiure secoindary to a itass lesiitn.

primairy seiztire disorder. altliougt tfisl is utot 1001percenit
diagtostic Historical features. iincludiiig ai rapid loss of
coiisciousness wvith little Itridlromee oir anrecrict occurrng
duritng sleep or iii thle horizoutal position,.aloing with signs oi
aitiiiiiic discharge, suchas. tacltycardiiaand hyperieismoit
in the posticial period. poiiit tltward atseizitre event.
I lie differetial diagitosis oft uitexplainmed loss of
consemousitess is explained in both nteurutlogic and
cardutivascular textbooks Beniugn causesCare those whebh
stintulate the vagal responise resultiitg iii both adrotp iii heart
rate iandblood pressure These Ci occUt iii crew, meimbers
who are debilitated] after sleep deprivation oir dehydratioin
or healthy memnbers, such I,isnicturatom syitcope or iiider
extreme real tor perceived threat. Tranucuit ischenu attacks
,ire rares causes tof svuicope Tratnti isclieina toi the
vertebral basilar systeiti call cause a loss of consciousness.
but is usually accompanied by other brainstein signs, such
ts, tiausea, vertigo. diploipia or cerebellar signs The santie is
true of bailar imigraintes Anterior cireulation transiet
iscecnia shtould show focal nteurological deficits along with

A
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In summary, the evaluation of unexplained loss of
consciousness requires detailed history fronm subject and e~c
witnesses. vital signs and physical anid neurological
examination, along with both detailed cardiovascular and
neurological %%orkups The cost effectiseness of detailed
workups is questioned in tlte civilian occupation in the
Aerospace community. the finther cost oif this detailed
workup isjustified.

any decreased level of consciousness, as would a cerebral
vascular accident Although sleep disorders, such as,
iiarcoleps or idiopathic hypersoinnilence cait sometimes
present as an unexplained loss of consciousness, there is
alsvays moore history such as, excessive dayitnie sleepiness,
cataplcay, sleep paralysis or other distinguishing features.
which wyould separate it from an unexplained loss of
consciousness

Table 1
Suggested Worksheet for Syncope in Aviators

History from witnesses
Positioii at time of syntcope

'rinie unconsciotis
I ime until coherent

Horizonital
Vertical
Inclined

______________
____________

Atypical findings,

Hlead injury
Tonic-Clonic movemeints
Uritary incontinence
Tongue biting

I lisiory from patietnt.
Within one week
Cold sviaptonts

Flu symptoms,

l'aiatly with coldl/flu symptoms

Party swith alcohol

Sleep deprived
Recent travel

Depressioit

Emotional event (death/(livorce)

Insomnia

Excessive alcohol itake

G1 symptonts

Dieting with weight loss

Over-the-couniter imedicationis
Within minutes of event

Injectioni

Emotional Shock

Questioning

Vaccination

Running

Micturating

Smttliiig

Hyperventilating

Valsalva maneuver

Chamige to vertical postion

Iligh-G stress

Exercise

Bowel movemtent

Threatened
Coughing

Blood D~rawn
Prodrome

[lot flashes

Lightheadedness
Timinitus

Feeling ill

I fearing loss

Olfactory aura

Tiredness

Seeing stars

I leadache

Sweating
Nauseaaitd/or vomiting

Visual aura
Vertigo

Other

Vital Statisics
Age

Sex

_____pulses

-

-Regular/irregular

BP

.___
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Table 2
Final Diagnoses

Diagnosis

Number of Patients()

Altitude chamber

1 (0.8)

Exercise-induced

2 (1 5)

G-induced syncope

5 (3.8)

Inflight syncope

1 (0)8)

Micturition syncope

9 (6 8)

Presyncope
Syncope. etiology unknown
Tussive syncope

1 (11.8)
20(150)
1 (08)

Va~ovagal syncope

80(612)

Venipuncture syncope

13 (98)
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Assessing Adaptability for Military Aeronautics
by
James J. Picano, PhD

Director of Psychodiagnostics
Lctterman Army Medical Center
Presidio of San Francisco
California 94129
United States
The assessment ofadaptability for militaryaeronauticsisan
important aspect of selection in aviation provided by 'ie
flight surgeon as part of the aeromedical evaluation.
Adapatibility for military aeronautics is a complex issue
which involves motivation to fly, ability to fly, and
psychological/emotional suitability for a career in military
avianon Each of these addresses a slightly different facet of
adapatability Fot example, motivation to fly focuses on the
underlying question of who is witihng to fly, whereas ability
to fly deal%with the question of who can fly 's'chological
suitability for flying requi es the evaluation of who should
fly
Cognitive and ps)chomotor testing performed elsewhere in
the selection process typically ensures that only those
individuals with the requisite abilities to master flying will be
selected In the Umted States Army and Air Force, the
determination of a candidate's potential for successful
adaptation to miitary aeronautics is made by the flight
surgeon following a thorough physical examination and a
brief interview with the candidate During this interview, the
primary task of the flight surgeon isto determine the nature
of the motivation driving the dAividual to pursue military
aeronautics, and the psychological/emotional stability of the

(1968) found that "typlal" pilots tended to be dominant,
outgoing and active individuals with high needs to achieve
Such individuals were identified as haiving strong needs to
master their environment and as having a strong desire for
novelty and change These individuals were also described
as lacking in introspection and as controlled in the
expression of emotion. Similar personality ,characteristics
were also reported in a sample of United States Navy pilots
(Reinhardt, 1970), who where nominated as "outstanding"
in their flying squadrons (top 10%) More recently, Ashman
and Telfer (1983) found similar characteristics in their
samples of experienced Royal Australian Air Force pilots
Collectively,
studiescharacteristics
suggest that a distinct
constellation ofthese
personality
distinguish well
constelt
o
I
adapted. or "successful' military pilots Interestingly,
comparable findings have been reported in civilian genezal
aviation pilots for both males annd females (Novello &
Youssef, 1974 a & b) providing additional evidence for a
core "pilot personality"
The identification of homogeneous personality traits aniong
successful pilots might, at first glance, provide a convement
and useful way for flight surgeons to evaluate the
psychological suitability of an individual for military

individual for acareer in military aviation,

aeronautics Upon closer inspection, however, itis relatively

In this presentation, I would like to review psychometric and
interview findings from studies of pilot personality in an
effort to identify coammon characteristics of typical or
suc, essful military aviators In addition, I would like to
disc isv important issues in the assessnaent of psychological
adaptability which can be addressed in a brief interview of a
pilot candidate The issue of motivation to fly will not be
addressed here, but those interested in this topic should
refer to two excellent articles on the subject by Dr David
lones (Adams & Jones, 1986. Jones, 1986)

easy to see the difficulties with this approach First,
psychometric studies of pilot personality have relied on
'mean" comlparisons among the groups using scale averages
for the samples. Such an approach empirically emphasizes
homogeneity and obscures variability, or heterogencity
within the sample Secondly, such studies imply that the
nature and degree of the characteristics idcitified constitute
the "right stuff' for military aeronautics and anything less is
not adaptive
1lowever, itis well known ii the aviation conmmnity that

STUDIES OF PILOT PERSONALI IY
First. I would like to review findings from psychometric
studies of pilot personality which bear on the assessment of
aeronautical adapatability. Presumably, the focus of early

there are at least several different "types" of individuals who
successfully adapt to military aeronautics Recently, Reizlaff
and Gibertini (1987) empirically identified three distinct
personality subtypes among USAF aviation trainees 1he
type which characterized the largest percentage (58%)of the

reseltch in this area was ott developing a composite

personality profile of an individual who was likely to be
successful iii military aeronautics Thus, I will present
findings from studies which have identified personality
characteristics of typical or successful, well-adapted pilots
Note that there are numerous studies which have used
'rknnihty

!nnon,,,'!r

,

uc,

'gt.

training Those interested in this line of research should
consult a recent review of the literature by Dolgin and Gibb
(1988).
In a nowclassic study of pilot personality and adaptation in a
sample of experienced USAF pilots, Fine and Hartman

sample was described as achievemlient-oriented, doninant

and affiliative, with a structured approach to problemsolving. A second type, which characterized 21% of the
sample, was similar in many ways to the one previously
described. They were also more aggressive, exlibtimonistic,
and self-aggrandizing The third type, which also comprised
2.1 o
%' "'c
....
s"'""n ..was d"",crcti
a-),
..
4
and socially retiring. Later research by Retzlaff and
Gibertini (1987) showed that none of the three personality
types was proportionately more likely than the others to
complete flight training.
Although these findings suggest that no one type of

1 .

:.'

0
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personalits is likei to he more suceesslul ii completing
flight training. it is important lo disco%er whethet or not such

and colpetllliti
lifestyle of the metn le had studied. their
medical histories were significatit for few t'jUries ain(]

pcrsonahty types are equally viable in aviation over a longer
period of time flus. I collected personality data on a
sample of expericiced military pilots (United States Army)
using a new ecasure of personality specifically developed
for use it occupatiotal settings (Picato. it press) All of the
pilots had at least completed their initial aviatiot career
milestones or gates. and in this respect were considered to
have nade a suCCessful ititial adaptation to military
aerottautcs Usiti cluster tilaysts three ditinct pesonality
types energed from the data I hese types closely resemble
those described by Retzlaff and Gibertim The iost
prevalent type. comprising 481% of the sample, is
characterized by traits frequettly ascribed to the "pilot
personalty" These pilots appear to be the most affiliative
and outgoing in the sample. and have a 1tructured approach
to probletn-solsing which enphasizes planning, logical
ainalys'si.
atid attention to detail A second type
characterized 36% of the sample Individuals of this type
appear to be the most eniotionally controlled, inhibited,
apprehensise and socially retiring. Finally. a third type,
which included 16% of the sample, appear to more
be similar
inl
highly
manly \ay to the first group. but are

illnesses Thus. one marker of suitabibty for nilthrv
aeronautics may be a lustor. of excellent health and vitality
As with persoalht) traits these characteristic, petlaps
represent the ideal Certainly there is wide variabilitv
GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSING AERONAUTICAL
ADAPTABIITY
For the flight ,orgeon unfamiliar with the techtniques ol
psychiatric ititet vieiig. some guidelics for assesitig
aeronautical adaptability within the context of a brief
miterview might be helpful The assessment o a candidate s
psychological suitablity for ilitary aeronautics call usuallv
be assessed fairly thoroughls ii a brief (usually 30 nututes)
interview. This intersiew should be somewhat loosely
struclured to allow for the development of rapport and to
perit aniassessnent of the caididate's poise and adequacy
in dealing with tile flight surgeon and the stiess created by
the situation Thus. iU addition to the candidate's remalks.
the flight surgeo should attend to any nonverbal cues. as
well as the flight surgeon's own feelings about the catididate
swhich may arise (luring the course of the itterview
-1hle flight surgeon should carefully review the candidate',.

matt
te 55ass
fist

orou.

bu ar

mor

hihly

academnic and occupattotnal pattertns of achievemnet, It is

1he results of this study, along with those of Retzlaff and
(ibertii. sugest that the "right stuff* is certaitly not the
-onlystuff' wlien it comes to personalit types likely to be
successful in nilitary aeronautics Likewise, the reseach to
date does not provide clear data on a persotality type wlich
it emnbodies the "wrong stuff" Such findings warn a.anlst
relying on stereotypes of pilot personality for determining
sutabilitv for military aeronautics and further indicate that
personality inventories do not yet fulfill the pronise of
providing an economical means for accurately selecting
certain personality types for miitary aeronautics Clearly
more research is warranted with more differentiated criteria

which are inconsistent with the candidate's realisticabillity to
accomplish them Thi is usually evident in transfers ftoni
more competitive to less competitive colleges, college
majors, or career titerests and jobs Helpful data toward thiNs
end include number of years requir,:d to obtain a college
degree, and number (atid type; of colklc majors I once
miterviessed a candidate who was having difficulty in flight
school wsho had four different college majo ,, starting ii
electrical engneering atnd endig with a degree ifithe social
sciences This same student enrolled for 21 credits in his first
semester of collegeF Needless to say, lie eided ip
wsithdrawing from seeral classes that selester. Related to

itdependett.
competitie, and decisive These individuals
appealr to be the least concerned with making i good
apesar torbe
d the leastc orti
ssit
ing. igi
mpressitintand are the least emotionally sensitise.

of successful aeronautical adaptation.

With the aboe discussion in tnind. I would now like to
review some of the life history findings associated with
successful aeronautical adaptation among pilots, and to
provide some guidelines for evaluating adaptabilty within
'lie context of a brief interview
LIFE
HISTORY CRITERIA
OF SUCCESSFUL
ADAPTATION
i genetal. behavior over time should provide a more
reliable assessment of adaptability than a one-time
psychometric evaluation Yet surprisiigly few studies have
iti.estgaed the life history characteristics of successful
military pilots Reinhardt (1970) found that aiminordinate
amount are first born or only sons This is not surprising
given the fairly consistet empirical findings between birth
order and occupational achievement and success. It has also
been noted that the relationship between father and son m
childhood is typically described as 'close" 'lhe
developmental and social histories of well adapted pilots
include significant achlevement, iii
and athletic .
and such individuals are typically seen as "team players".
Thus. it is reasonable to expect that candidates who have
been successful imchallenging exploits, and who have been
active i team sports or other competitive endeavors are
more likely to be successful in aviation than those who have
not. Interestingly, Reithardt noted that despite the active

ecally important
an t to
tioasses,
asse the
s indivf (hual'
al'senapa.it
ii
,.,pacatN to
c',pecially
persevere with challenges and accomplish goals witch hive
been set Especiall) significant is the proclity to set goals

the issue of goals and accomplishments, I usually ask a

candidate to describe their most significant achievenent 1o
li e A life history without sigrnficantaccomplislminent orotie
with a spotty acadeiic and occupational recoid ight
portetid of difficulty adapting to the rigors of mhitay
aviation.
In addition to achievement, the capacity to relate ',:11with
others is important in military aviation, especially with
multtcrew aircraft The flight surgeon should be alert to
iterpeisoinal difficulties manifested as difficulty making
friends, excessise solitude, or oil the contrary. excessive
egocentricity and self-aggrandizement Such individuals
might be prime candidates for performance problcrs
related to poor cockpit resource management. a topic
curreitly receiving a great deal of attention in the hunati
factors literature
Another important area of life history to review is time
individual's respolse to s'ructure and authority Flying is a
rule-bound activity and the candidate's past history with
respect to conforming his or her behavior to societal
cxFeialions
Nc(demes
and iorins can provide an iportant means to
assess whether or niot the individual is likely to fly in
accordance with the niles and regulations guitng safe flight.
A history of conduct problems iii school, multiple traffic
convictions. or other evidence of excessive risk-taking and
bravado should alert the flight surgeon to potential
problems in this area,

[i
2

Finally. as a result 01owveperrcnice ss tlrcanididattes referred
for osaltiatton because of stress or perfoirmance related
p)1obleris iii flight training, I haw lear le' to ask ciy
istor\ of psyclitatrIC or
specifically about past
psychological conlslatrorts In tis way, we liav., identified
several r'aididates with histories ot learning di~abiliies or
oilher childhood difficulties whtomr wL wsouk, .ave not
sitherssise discosered

1)01gin D.L. and Gibb, Gi 1) ( 1988)
A res res of personality rmeasuremnti iir ai rees selctioit
(NANIR. %lonogia.pli No. 16) Pciisawla. I'loi ida Nasal
Aerospace Research Laboratory
Fine, P.M arid I lartnian. B 0 ( 1968)
Psychiatric stremeths arid sseakitesss of typical Air Force

SUMMARY
It is said that one ,i the nmost important sources of
irnfornmatioi"reardrrrg the potenitial adaptability of a pilot
candi~idate is thre fliht surgeon's oss i response arnd
impression regardr.rg thre individual While this is a valid and
inportaint source of informuationi. thre flighit surgeon mnustbe
careful not to rely Oil teoypdor idiosyncratic ideas of
what cistatute-s acceptable adaptability As of vet. there is
iro converniernt or acciiraie way of assessing adaptability for
mirlitary aeronautics r.ther psychometrically or by life
history criteria. The irnformnationi presented here serves as a
gurdeliare for tlie aeroinedical examiner If there is any dou bt
about the psychological suintabiliry of n individual for
iitary aeronautics, a cuninutatron wvitha1psy chiatris or
psychologist familiar with aviation is recommended

Jns
.
96
FJons ad. dagr,1986)er
Ensirornmentral Medicine. 57. 131-6.
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Domestic Problems and Aviator Family Support
Grete Mire,PhiD
Institute of Aviation Medicine
PO Box 14
N-0313 Oslo 3
Norway

In Norway the flight surgeon has no obligation to take care
of the 1am11)
o aii aslator Atuall his onlI task is to see that
flying personnel are fit for flying This hnntation of the flight
shirgeon',
task leaves the fainly nenbers out of the Systel,
and they hae to address the local general practitioner for
their medlcal problems Usually this arrai'genecnt functitons
adequately. hoxeer, there are special situations when the
aviator farmly- needs additional support

Being COL'erncd with flight satety one also realizes that the
x\ c,
e need some psycholoI0cal education and consequcntly
should be included in a special teaching program
Consequently it was decided that the psychologist should
meet the wives of one squadron at a tine 1 he introduction
to this group xxould be the concern about their situatioh and
how to adininster social suppot after an accident Then
they would get a short, intensive course in psychology

I he spouse of ai a iator faces 'pecial responsibilities that
spouses oh husbands in other professions never get to lace.
She is well aware that her husband's professional
pertormnrun.C is ,er,much dependent upon fits mood and
%scll being The pilot's wife therefore often teels
that she is
iesponsible for her husband being fit for the day's
performance. and therefore site has to be xery considerate
'[his responsibility is prolbably niore difficult to handle
toda, than ten to twentv years ago This is partly due to
changes in society x,ich anong other things are that close to
75%' of the lilots' Vi,cs have their own profession outside
hoillid thus have becomen more distant tothe problems ol
theflight squadron. In addition the tchlintal progress of the
aircraft require more alertness of thepilots today than the
o0t aircraft did

emphasizing eniotional reactions in crisis situations and
liter
an atcdent One should also stress the imnportanec of
belongimg to and identifying with a group \vhch can be
approached in days of depiession and giief III other words
giving the wives a brieing very much thesame istheir
husbands
ItI the beginniig of this program one usually laces a very
quiet group Tie vies fiid it difficult to talk aboot problens
they areused to handle tieimseles. and which they arenot
used to menttionng :o anybody. After a few minutes of
ieflcction one
t,direct a question straight to tihe wife ol
the squadron leader like "lae
nou
alvays felt on top of the
situation"'' or "I lave you ever x\atcd to talk to other %%
ives
about xxorrics, you have in conCtlin xih our husband's
work"'

In the end doimestic problcms also turnout to be a
psychologist's or a flight surgeon's task in an operational
settmmtg.
and there are sexjar xv'.iys xiihaiidliiig tils task
IlI
Ins prctiLce as it axatlon psychologist I hic
experienced that there is no difference in ways of
connnuniicatlg domestic problems related to pilot
profession for wives living in ii "asiatloui gett,)"
close t the
base. and ,,ives living in assimilated surroundings When it
conics to dLiscUssing tite special problems theaxiator's wife

It you can get the squadron leader's wife to answer ,ueh
questions hnestly the rest of the sessixn is sinple
lhere is such a relief to the wives to knov that others are ii a
siiilar 'ituation aid have tiesante woiries and problems as
they have themselves It makes them feel relieved to sl'arc
problem,, they hme not dared to share with their hiusb,uds,
partliv becau' sc they ihtav' been afraid to upset them, ,ind
partly because they have been afraid the problem was
irrele' ant, and that they vere the only ones vxith problenes

oftci experieices the comunication betxween tue spouses
as noieXisting This does not mean that these wixes do not
connunicate at all, it just means there are certain subjects
they do not talk easily about
It did not occur to nie tht ttis was a probleim uitil timefirst
time I approached a wife whose pilot husband had just been
killed in in aircraft accident I realized then that very little
had been done for the \ives after aviation accidents, and
decided todo something tothe then preailhng or missing
routines
l)uring their career flying personne have to attend a short
course in aviation niediciie and psychology every third year
Duriig this course the participants are taught general
medicine, how their body reacts to certain strains during

like that! Alter years as aviators' wives they believe the,
should be able tocope with every (lay
problems tlhemselves,
and not bother the husbands with trivialities since thesc
might interfere with thir flight performance
Mantv Norwegian airbases are in reiote places and
therefore the wives feel often isolated trom their ordinary
social safety net which usually consists offamily and close
friends This is an important aspect to consider when
working with these wives They need some sort of substitute
for tiiis missing sctal safety net ''his substitute may be a
group of spouses from the same squadron, which should not
be confused with the ordinary officer's wives committee
The wives' squadron group have a conimon basis in that
'heir husbands have the same working surroundings. and
fligt ............. ,
or .. .... sire,', f,;
,
,,
br,ng home
homn t,
th
Further they are taught aviation psychology and reactions to
siouseN My experience with these groups, which usually
stressful events The idea behind this choice of subjects is
meet once a month, is that they function as a safety valve
that the avitor will be better prepared to cope with
The wives heel they have a place to take their problems, they
reactions to nishaps and other, critical incident stressful
do not have to burden their husbands and thus give them
unnecessary problems to cope with.
situations

'4
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Dornot limt) ocrcuin

eivn that pilot i isbtmc and
orkthrogh
1 ic
N~if shuldheiot kmnprolems
sUggistecd groups only work as aIplace wshere one mrav test
wsorries or thoughts in) order to see how, tealistic they are,
an-d further lct ats a place to get Idea% onl how certai~n
pi obleni may he solsed OiIte often thle aviator Nvkilc feels
that she should keep all her woirries Toherseif in order to
shield her husband Such feeliiiis mtay lead to anlexperietice
of uirfairness that site has to cope wsith all thle problems and
keep) things to herself itt order riot to be the cause of in
aM1t0ti11 accidenit,

sure riot to arinswr mtore titan %%flat thle child ,isks Marry
arens ae o~erduigtheexplantironi instead of ls
parents also force thle
ailsacririg thle actual questions Sontice
child to Istcii to explanations the\ hame niot esen asked iot
Tlie onily r esult these parents itas egiti I" That the Child
withdraws and wvill1) difficult to coriutilcate wi th if)
another crisis situiatioin One should be cat etul. becaulse a
still know very little wh'at such experiences itiav do to a
child's mind later on.
It, this conntiont a word of warning I haise soln-,tture,
experieniced alter fatal accidents thfat children of othet pilots

This i%the \ay the squadron wises group works in everyday
life But unfortunately there is also, another side oif life onl a
squadrotn the acecictit antd rmiaps

have been persecuted in school atid been told That their
hatlitrs were killers and a daniger lo otheti people'l'rit
should be onl guard for incidents like til A%therapists youl
should prepare parenits That this ighit happen to thteit child,
and that the child mtight try to tilde these ineidesits trt their
attenltion Tell the parenits to bie onl the lookout for sins like
nightinares, disrupted sleel) patterits or soctal syidlid raa l
smtmi
eid
fe nacdn
syposipeidafranacdt
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY IN RELATION TO CRISIS
SITUATONS
It is important to presenit
riutmber oit key concepts

After accidents arid mrishaps ae have evolved one program
for threaviators and oite program for the spouses It the
accident is,a fatal onre tile p~ouse is the ftirst to be Informed
either by a friend front the squadron or the local iister
Site is oiffered help in order to manage tlie psychological
impact of tite accidet Site may also take part intile1
debriefinig oif the accidenit togethier with tire Testoftlth es,
group ifsite wsies
'I Iris debtriefinig of rite wives is Imtperative 'I lie at ses also
experliie critical itncident stress reactions after ant
accidenit. not (lily the aviators Tile wives' stress reactiotn%
sten front the unicrrauirir fromntiot getting all tire
iniformtiioni available, fromtsitting at htotme alotie.ating for
rite husband to conme hionme and tll her iii onl detail%
ciiteriig rite accidenit

contsidered fundamental to theuniderstanrding o4 disaster or
accident reactions to the wiwes group
Strss is reaction of rile total or eanrsit to a situation ot ;(1
esn'
o rt
gotnit
eae
rd tisle

Oftent rte husband does riot watr to talk about tite accident

Types of support itt rte comitmuity. the tamly netawork of

wvhent he gets hiomie, lie wvants to relax arid put tire stressful
be like kntowinig a
event beind him Imagine wvhit it nmust
little. aantng to kntow, mrore. aid itot being able to a' k
because vou itave to show' consideration for your husband
arid hisNjilood

safely, arid last. but riot least ott the individual's habitual
ipatterns of human interactiont
(rs develop at a point aMiert rte ititenrit of tile
tursiosonarrgimecedtusyrn'cpctyo
adjust arid adapt

After art accident the wives are gathered i Ii roomi at tile
(ifficers'mess Firstly They are briefed about rteaccident oir
mnisihap aird wvhat is kntownt at the actual time ''Ten they aill
get a repetition ott the psychological reactions to disasters
arid what reactions to be expected durinig the nrext period (of
rinse It rs inmportant to repeat tis lecture in disaster
pisychoclogy whetirer there has beent a fatal accidnt dir not
The reactions itay be the same. just differing iii intensity By
giving the wives such debriefinig orie also obtinsiit a
suppoirting individual for the aviator at home, Instead of two
persons in need of sulpport
I his gathering of the wives after art accident has bceii a
success nrey feel that they can cope better with realities,
both because they are together with other people
experiencing the same situation arid because they irave rite
extra knowledge that enables them io face the problems itt a
moidre relaxed way, because they know what to expect in the
tinres to come, and what are the natural enmotions of these
situations
alo rceied epots rom
ebrefigs
Durig sch hae
ftro
su ichrimplyg tha he alreeived harepot
Durigs
hae aftoler
chrno
thecives whenih implyno thatr fther
tilved
abeae
ho
farethe
reactionscevenits Tthe
othis
- rn
inheoe accdn. Then ar en shurld eaw
phnmno n ke ney nthr hlde uIn h
aftermath of an accident.

Art accidet may Ini other wvordis be experienced as a
stauno srtnuati.ati h essaeto ll
procss the incoming stitii rite satie w'ay or at the sauite
rare as usual Stress and crises ire assciiatcd witih loss andc
miourninig, social and emotional supiports anld coping arid
adaption 'Ilie levels of stress arid tire psychiological
dimrensions are of Imuportanice in attemtptinig to tincrstijd
,crei victims and to ittericrec iii offering themr
psychological support

Children may often be observed to have bad dreams or sleep
problems during this period. I encourage the parents to talk
to the children about the accident in simple language, but be

psychopiysnologeal makeup The stength (if these
reacriotis may vary witin tire Individual depending ott rite
context. rthesotriti. tlie state (ifrt tilIdividual's health, rite

The mtost common feelings after ai taccident are grieting,
loss andi otooog.T'he processes (if grieving aid mourintg
involve cognitive elemencits arid may thus be expressed by
a
pyia n scooia ypos''eidvda
s
sirphysical dsconifcrt syor nTeaedciilitymci
jisufrpyiadscmotrinesdssetbltyo
ilns
Itris iportant to explain to the group rifwsyves that tire social
and eniotionial resources after an accident oir inisital are
related to earlier experience of stress and coping Stable.
social groups tend to promote strotng bonds between tire
members and help them igainist poist crisis patholcigical
outcomes, In times of slress, individuais ntay use both
formal and Informal iipport systems to heip them manage
their problems As professional health practitioners our task
is to underline the importance of an open climate arid trust
among the wife group niembers to the victim or victimns. A
variety of support systems will aid the victims a copingiwith
accident strexs and in retaining personal adaption to the newv
situation.
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Coping is the behaviour that helps tileiLivIdual nanage
strcss It depends on the victim's psschologiyal tools I hese
to conmunicate, Iis her seitSe of
include a person Nability
self-esteem and his 'hier capacity for bearing discomfort
siithtout dIsorgnii7lation

Coinnnumncation skil

facilhtates

e\pression of the problem and tIle nicans to seek help to
resolhe it
the post-uipact phase, this Is why it is iportant to have a
s~cianet\ ork at hand right away winch may take action At
hisime he or
c
thi,
time tile
w.ife
or close relatives have an nnpilerati~e need
to be \%ith other, and to relate their experiences When such
result may be helpless
immediate expression is delayed tile
unideraCtivity and depiessed behaviour
lieils
h trulalpasetisuuall associated with
aitxiety latigue insoinia. nightiiares aind
luetuattin
infornation about
depiessie icactinls lo many "ictuns
normal reaction patterns like those just mentioned, help
reality A confirmation
them adjust and cope with the nies,
that ther rea tl1 pattern isaccordiig to the hook is very
the adaption to the new situation less
reassuri g and makes
tratmatc
traumatic

Iii aidditioin t1 this genieral nllornatloni about i ra is to
tiUnmatc evenlts sone victims nay need coaching into tile
licre is a dainger of passivt after a
nes reality'
psychological impact. It is ei' .umely important to ct
attcnlise to such tendencies and encourage tilesocial
support network tohelp the wile back toa nornal situation
with meaningufl duties It usalso important to remember that
i'ettins after accidents svill need support it tlte lays to come,
news has left the media,
alter tile
CASE STORIES
Case I
After a fightet accident where the aircraft went intothe
ground onan island in the northern part of Norway it was ily
Unmarried pilot and
responsibility to visit me family If tile
the accident At the line I got to tile house the
fill tier it ont
only thingwe knew for sure was that the aircraft had
pilot had managed to
crashed There was no knowing if tile
eject

I had to be rcahtc sice I kniessthat the other pilo,s in the
flight had not obsei sed an ejection, and prepare the family
mly
for the boy beinlg dead It \sas not until one hour after
arrival the telephone from Gieneral I Icadquarters citirmed
the \\orstassunptions I is family caslN expicssed Iheii
grief, they cried and talked inolicientl) Alter a while the
boy and
started to talk about tile
cryig stopped and tile%
I on ed it he had felt any pain and how he had exp,:erieed

thelast minutes before tile impact These worries i e quite

comntoii in pilotrelatives. Fortunately I kiess thattile
aircraft had gone straight to tile ground after aIn
cption
\%here the pilot probably had been subjected iite,
to .igh
Gi
o
had
ben sbjct
tre t
iot il
r
It isimportant to look for posrtve eleien ,in a situation like
That is otte was toull hleoleh undem exeme eotomnl
strain back to reality. In this case it was easy to point out how
t his boy had been able to realize IIIs dreams, hoN%happy lie
had been when lie talked to his iuother, It also turned out
that lie had been a coach for a basketball team. and isa,
hghly apprcated as such That way I got the fintly to talk
of sitting quietly and iot beiitg
about the decased itstead
eir oughts.
abou t 1)11ase
ble to plua ,,their thoughts.
Of course they cried a lot during this session aitd also wheu
tleygot tile
final Imessage that he was dead Btut during this
perio( I was also able to tell then, what emotional reactions
to expect ii the future, and advise theit how to cope When I
left I told them to call tie whenever they had a problem or if
there was somethuig I could do to help
I talked to the mother on thephone several tnies Most of
these calls were related to enotions and thoughts she had
had - if they were Strange or if they swere norim.I'
Fourteen (lays after the accident the mother phoned tieand
told tile proudly she had been able to comfort neighbours
who had just lost their daughter! Site felt that this was a kilid
of work that helped her in her grief
After this experience she has started a support group
conisting of other mothers or wives 5.kill hasc lost their sois
or husbands inarcraft accident% iutiearrforcel
Case 2
The scene was a mid-air collision where one pilot survived

family lived far away from the base, approximately
1isn,
10(0 miles, but tile mother had talked to tier son on the
phone tile
ight before the accident when he had asked her
to send his cros country skis and some sportsgear because
lie was going on a holiday at the eud of the week The boy
mother was ott her way
had been il high spirits When tile
irom the airport the next day after sending the goods to her
son, she got a phone call -n ter mobile telephone in the car
telling tier that her son's aircraft was missing. She went
straight home and summoned her daughter. sister and
parents. Her husband was ott abusiness trip to Switzerland
and was difficult to get in touch with

ocean and
and theother pilot followed the aircraft into tile
was killed.
After the wife was nformed about the accident she wanted
be present when the wives' squadron group net! The
other wives were very quiet when the itmeetidng
started. They
had a hard time putting words to their thoughts until tile
widow started talking Site told the group that even if she had
only been married one year, she was so grateful to have
experienced a relationship like the one she and her husband
had had She revealed she had an unhappy childhood and
that her husband had taight ter to believe in people and
relationships again, and she felt sure that this strength he had

at the scene Even if the
That was the situation when I arrived
pilot was still missing tile grieving process had already
started They were of course cltngtig to the hope that the boy
had had time to eject and that he was soon to be picked up
from the sea.

given tier would help her through her grief. She is an open,
positive person. Her way of getting throught her grief was to
support the squadron wives' club, Site told me that the group
made her feel like she still belonged to the airforce
community, and that she was not being left out in the cold.
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Fear of Flying

Centre

Niedical de Pss.Iiologie ('uIIM1e

de lArmece eclAir
26, Boiilevar Victor
00400)Arm6es
France
When a flyer talksNabout is%
apprehension to fly (about is,
fear of flying), it becones at%%orrvrng problemr for his fello%%
pilots and leaders

and Jones in the United States: Misserard and Gelly in)
France

In fact, this problem conctertns the foundation of the urerew

Anixiety associated wvrth flight has beeit reported thiroughiout
hisory since mran first flew A very good hiistoric~al review of
the fear of flying aitiolig arrew, was realized by Tiniioth\
Sitongi in 1985 1refer my speech to his wvork. In 1912 in
the preface of the first aeronautic medicine book Charles

D)EFINITlIONS iM) PSYC HODVNAMIC DATE
Somce'omfusro fh ,~resulted froit the use of the term tear of
fly'ing to des,'u 'b problem, arising from atnxiety disorders.
pitobic reactue. %,trautiMC stress. olmtustion, psychosis
aiid mioivat, nal changes So first it is ncessary to give
sounic defirtiti is to britig more uiider standing
The term fiear geinerally refers to a set of acute emotional
miaiifestatrons experieiice(] by peoiple facing a danigerous
situiationi I his dainger isa real atid specific danger existing iii
outside reality 'Ilie emnitiont experienced is associated wvith
such %ariius somticr iotor-setisorial and nero-vegctatise
mianrifestations as palenuess,
swveat, tachicardy, polyprica.
ete. Fea, -in have some adaptive function wheti it remnainis

Richiet wrote "The tiaiti danger is the psy'chology itself of

liimited .id conitrolled because it's forewvarninigtie organiisiii

the pilot" Anderson who wvas at Royal Air Force flight

of a da ,-er attd raising its staie of alertntess.

surgeon during World War I described the preseniatioun.
symptonis anid prognosis iif pilots with fear and anxiety
about flying Ile named tlie variety of symptomsi culminating
iii the reluctance to fly "Aeroneurosms"

Wnrit

I bis work was coniitnued by Gothi who studies the etiology ot
acrotteurosis

I habit. trainting and a strong dhesire to face the dangerous
situation help to develop adaptation capacities and to iiake

Following authors such as Pihinore and Batter rioted factors
of predisposition iii the iiervous contditini of pilots At this
time psychiatry was not Setait atmre field and psychology
\%as more involved with child development. theories of
learrniiig and tests of intellectual skills Bhetween the tsso
wsorld wvar% the literature was unconcerned with
psyehological problenms of fliers There were no longer vast
numbers of mcii iii trainiiig to fly arid there was no war to
ineret.a
ndproe~sona
anicte%
Umlat
stimlateanxitie
ari proessnal nterst.to
As with so inaiiy othicr areas (if science. World War 11was an
opportunity fi r mtany stud~ies arid proigress foir
uiiiderstaniiditg the fear of flight. We mnust
nieritiori Davis.
(iririker and Spiegel and especially lDouglas Bonid During
the Korean conflict, fear of flying was studied by Schiulze.
Liftori. Gatto and'Tempereau

the matuifestatrotis of fear disappear
Anguish or anxiety correspond to a state borderlining ott the
niaitifestations of fear but beynid a situation of concrete
adetrldtigrIistitafcinofdge
dangerositarnte
grti
theebsneani figo
ft omritwiand axrid,in
sujcI ostn io xcl fwa n vyh sari
anger incty ouidreaty but peha hee isri
Thbeeis not
rap.hres
Thrisndagrnteouieralybt
danger, iii the inside reality 1 at generally the subjiect fails
recogriee this inside reality. It is unconscious

professionally
It's ccrtauil

the miost importuit problemi

of ae oltaurtic

psychology.
HISTORY
The term tear of flinitt

mabeeii applied to many sets iif

sympilton,, afflicting airrew.

anifestatnons are unusually intetise and repeated

an I ,-te(oah the adaptive ichanisms (then we speak of
-stn

'

they can cause lastiiig functioinal disorders. eveit

soni iclesions like ulcers. colopatluas. hypertension

Doeuglas Bonds work, "The Love atid Fear (if Flying". wvas
thle most important contribution for the understanding of
the fear of flight based onitire psychtoanalytic theories

In phobia. anxiety ap~pea-rs
iii a coincrete and external
situation generally always the same, but that situation doeis
irot have art objectively dangerous nature. Most people are
nor afraid oif it (crowd. empty space, high place. etc ).What
happeis for phobic peoplel We understand pho~bic
reactions as the resuilt of a stress conditoing a soirt of bad
training We also understand it as the effect oif the symbolic
meaning whicht this specific situation represenits fir this
plerson.

Thiese psychodynamic studies were continued by Eggersten
who offered ir existential formulation of the motivation to
Ity and suggested a pervasive (but usually controlled)
suicidal dynamiic iii fliers and especially Morgeitsternt who
described the counter phobic motivation to fly
Amnrg recent contemrporary authors we must cite Goornecy
arid O'Connors in Great Britain: Perry. Reinhardt, Nhacguire

At that pon the question is- is flying arn objectively
dangerous situation"
For soonie wvlo has never flown. it is conceivable that
flying earl be a dangerous situation Air crashies are realities
But when (tie asks a flier "Wht doi you think atn-mt the
dangers of flying?', tire imost likely answers are "It's not more
duingerous than airy other situuitions". It incurs that comibat

-
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fl Ing is certaiil \

dangeions situatioil for mans people but

disorders only ,itter it ree(lrs over a certain period

not for a pilot.

of tile and ,ite leally lighting against the
unconifl table feeling h(h)
epcel.ln

When the\ IXy tihey do [lot onlly [eel ,,at, but they,)also enjoy
it illW log
ha etnie
nowiitht fiing~ 11)1
it iWe
e hO\in

for a ong tal e,
ni that llg
i not OilV I
danigerous bchaviour. bill also a synmbolic stuation of poel

Wy Ilst
tear ot flying will be latent It is not
t'pCs2 o ten. the
sscbttruh.yltnal

~cepicess
d as such, bilt through symptoiliatic
nianifestations. taking on thL form
€disoiders,

In myths and legends, the sky is the place where heroes irid
gods hxe Ili imaginary the flyer challenge, the humrran
.ondition and terrestrial innitation I ligher' laster' further,
But nu

lie (she) INCeseilclite

f

So another quetion is "Why fiier, aic not afraid to fly''

eros guilt feelings are inherent iii such faittasies

or in

prohssional

of soniatic
beha ioulI and

lie niio:- of onset is \ ariable
0

cutl

sUddeit.

tot

esaniple

In

the

liii

of

disconmfhort while fluig often ocetlrr ng suddenl
in a pilot \iithout previous disorder,
g
radually and insidiously by disorders that are

Remember that fiving is dangerous in reality and also in
Imaginary So xihat niouvates people to do somnethiug as
dangerous as flying? Generally many people asoid the
dangerous situation, and tile risks, Bnt some choose to
bhavourisasmall
hs behaviour
mod
rik%tem.I
ot toothaxbod
nd not
challeige the risks chaleng
and
them, 1 hIs
is a
tvpiicall) counter phobic attitude

at first and which gradually

inusidious
anid
become
more
inteiie aind permanent after lasting
a fairly long time

In phobia. one escapes from anxiety by avoiding the phobic
object, tile phobic situation or by using a contra phobic
acconmpanying person whose
object
object
poesbjce(an
make
one or
feel an
safe)

'riggering or promotitg factors of these disordets are often
(hscovered by exnunatlon [heseareeventsassociated
with
leeie~lSIS~ae]kil
(ic~eCI)'xiiiiii
the professional or personal life and affectixe life IHie
significance and role of an escunt is not so much due to

On the other hand, in a counter phoblc attitude. the situation
that might generateanxiety is actively researched in a kind o
forward running The danger is faced on tile outside and the
anxiety is iivercnle onl the inside.

objective iealty as to its subjective vaUC whose
p,\cliopathiologcal meaning may be assessed only alte
several psychological discussions
I he cuinstankes surrouidilng its onset may be diverse bill

This counter phobic attitude motivates people to niauy
other professions I his psfehodynainc organicaton allows
an overcoming of the inside anxiety and a facing of the risks
with intellectual and physical means. getting pleasure in
feedimg the desire In that kind of situation people are not
afraid of tie udca of death They enjoy aiintenise feeling of
life instead of the brittleness of the existence

the disorders may sontimles ocur during certain nlssii
or during certain special flight configurations high or low
altitude. formation flying, without visibility. etc.. Limited
initially to specific circumstances, the disorders gradually
spread to any type of air activity, even tansport or
displacement mteans (car. train) or o,her situation (social
phobias)

But sometimes this organization of personality may be
shaken or broken down and then, fear and anxiety may
reappear The adaptive mechanisms arc unavailing and tile
idea of possible death becomes conscious Fear of flyiug is
transformed into fear to be killed iUan air crash, feelings that
can be sometimes as heavy as the idea of suicide
CLINICAL ASPECTS
Oservie
A difference should be made betwseen iantfcstations o
reactionary fear which occur in unusual or difficult
situations involving unusual flying and mission conditions
or a weaknes state (operational fatigue, physiological
weakness) These manifestations are temporary and easily
disappear with rest.
-

Many mental disorders such as depression, i-uross or
psychosis whose symptoms and manifestations may be
disturbing for a flyer and bring a non specific anxiety ii
flight.

-

Lasting anxious manifestations which occur under
normal and usual flying conditions, which are
recurrent and form actual fear of flying.

-

The clinical expression of the fear of flying may be
*
maumfest at f'. ; ithefeand decribed a,
such by the flyer These are the most uncommon
•

manifest, but its expression is only gradual, the
subject trying to hide it and minimize his
problems He (she) will express his (her)

CLINICAL FORMS
(1) Forms Wit predonunatntly somatic expresois
0
1 lie most typical and spectacular picture is
discomfort in flight with its sufficiently intense
acute fuictional manifestations to disturb or
suspend a mission It is most often associated with
ieurosensoral disorders, a change in alertness, if
not obiubilation or teniporary loss of
consciOusiess,
painful,
respiratory,
cardiovascular or digestive manifestations, with a
later very intense feeling of anguish They are
primarily observed in fighter aviation where
physiological stresses prevail, but they are also
found it other types of piloting.
The psychological approach of the discomfort in
flight is always necessary regardless of the
etiopathogenic factors involved. III fact, either the
discomfort is an expression of a phobic
manifestation of flying or it may be the starting
point of subsequent anxious manifestations, in
which the subject is afraid of seeing the
discomfort recur in future flights.
a

Without reaching the intensity of discomfort in
flight, other somatic type disorders may be
observed in flight These are primarily sensorial
manifestations (visual, hearing or dizziness) or
function disorders such as incapacitation
with
painful sensations (cramping, muscular pain,
pseudoparalysis, etc..). The temporary nature of
these disorders, their recurrence, the absence of

V
• - -::vo3.-

point
ot-,anic disorderi
adjustmlent reactions

to hsstt al

type

I lits' are oftetn ditficult and delicate to) d
anrd require repeated cxaitriattoit aid1 the
collaboratioti ot at ious especrts Pilots who lte
ictis ot these clisorders, reject, at least at the
tieginiig. any emiotionail tot psvchioktgicail
pairticipation antd are convinceed that they are
sufherng front a somatic disorder. rebellinig
agaitist thle negtativity of tile esarlutatiorts andl
against thlepsychiatric Colltsultattoti.
Atir sicknecss is ati attribute of studenit pilots attd is
hirgl\ uncormmtont aiotg confinitted pilots
(2)

lkoitrs a tilt attxiouisexpressioni
'I hey iniclude a ps~lic syindrotme it the formn e''
anlunlpleasanit and painful state of tension with a
atnd
of itnseeurity,
antreipatiton
feelinig
l)escittitentioh ftire dtigcr (feairof losing uric's
wcit conitrutl. losring coniusntess. dying.
beconnitg crazy), an attituideof iryper\vigilanice.ocf
exaggeratedi attention to perceptioins from tire
environment r frrn onieself, with difiulties iii

-

fanguish mtayiassociate with
Sontatic
citthe
efects

dvsprica. pailitations.
anno arice.

patin or

thuoracic

()Progressiotn

InI this context. iciterits. even inmair accident.
proifessionial errors, sornetinies disciplitary faults. mnay
OCcur NaniclN it is ads atitagerrus arid oil uitmoist
training authorities [in fact.
asctigwhtearlie
pilot gradually loises confiuiertce iii imself anci iii
others, and( feels worthless and may gol ut
depressive state with suicidal thoiugihts

a

perspiratort tremtblinig. mirsular shrkirig.
nausea. abdominal pam

ETIOPATHOGENIC FACTORS

-

snsation orfheat oir cold.

Predispoisintg factors.:
lInadequate adjuistmtents siiiiild be briefly itiioited, Thelre
are eases of suhjects,who treser fully acitpted to aeroriaticis,
had und~ergonte a ring arid painful training andc sshose
professional iitory was always tainted with prnoblemI lie
n
er r ncniuiywt teiiu iodr
isidr
orait t d pisireius aodaptatin
inut
r
a~rer re
nufcetaatto
n
riin
r u oiaeut

giddiniess,
iistabiliv

diLzirress,

psyclotiuror

Ncrinotre disorders after an air accident
A distinctrion should be miade between.

*

General behlavioural disorders, the most common aid(
benign of these is fatigue. rhis is a lastinig atigue. a hicht
may disappear with rest, hut reappears as soon as the
pilot resumtes lb rug Fati0gue is associat1ed with
rasnsoni. utilleasarit dreams, . nrttares. irritability.
excessike and unusual tobacco. aleohol or diug
conisumiptrion

-

These ar\t is effecis riay remiain limited toi certain
siturationts ur mra\ gradual.ly spread aid( take oit il
increasinigly (ibsessive forni which hraunt tile pilot ii
orther situationrs fear oii causigart ac dent oir causing
the dleath of ottliers, for example

"

Ii titl.htt lts'atetinbycate i ie
ot
behaviour
lDisot dcrs ii professiontal beIMlaou 1hsitati1CC to fs
refusal to undertake certain mission,%. under various
pretexts. escsi' c inspcctions before iatd during tlte
flight, itussiotis cut shtort. flight incidetts. frequent
nic haitical failures whose origin cannrot be
(demtonstrated ont the grounid, attitude of withdrawal
totward othect mtemabers of thle atirltine group

--

-

(3)

Behavioural disordersN
Sotme pilot,, dto riot express thetn (disorder%miiasomatic

significance fi an early detecttoin b tire physician,

conicentraiting or reactitng
Soai fet

k4)

lnit th case (if pilorts whr had ben.i professionally well
adjusted unitil their arid without e hirsitry oif diisoirders, we
may elicit tire predisposintg role otf mnotivationr suppoirted by
a reorrotre pattern of tire personality that had been well
coimtpentsate(i until theri Ott the (iccastiit otf a prontoting mr

triggering factor, a breakdown may occur in the pattern of

immtecirate emtitonral reactions, titer tire accicdernt.
atiuir
mriafestattoirs
at
thinking
iii
rctroislcctise aboiut skirting witht death. but miost

tihe personalityarid (if te professiotral motivation leading to
a neurotic conrflict involving professioiral activity Flying is
the object nif ariivalert feelings that are bouth positive andl

oftern a state uif excitemet and euphoria at tire
idea oit havinrg escaped a fatal ourtcir'ie,

negative 'I he fear of flying then stetns di rectly fromtrtis
neurotic onit These psychopathological muechtanismis are

clelaycci reactions whtichr comtinie anxiety with)
feeing ofaggessvenss
ridguit. artculrly

(luaf distinct in contraphobre patierns wirhi cause tire
subjects toi actively seek the situtiontrs they uitcoitsctoirsly

when tire accident, the victim is responsrible for.
had victims
afec tie ilo'% eeingof
ie ccden
'I ma
llroe treciterity affec irapility. feeayalnct
proessittl
nterit tud nvunerbilty Itmaycase
douibt tindi a feeling of uncertatinty about iris aptitucics

iii(l ctipacities. Sonic subijects oftent clearly expresstr
the,.,.i
rrne~On f "I,,v,,o 1
ti,
trraft oir by the air irstitution and lose all or ptrrt of,
their feeliing of professional confideince

(redatr

iairtgicavicthi,

Motivation conflicts nity be found in oither personatlity
patternrs We may also make tile assuttiptioti tht there are
always conflicts ii taeronrautic otoirvation tit the heginning
Accordingly, it is the magitrude of tire psychic coinflict or its
retrctivattonr oil the occasion of risks in the affective trnd
professional life that is a determinant in tire onset of fear of
flying

Finrally, iii a few cases, after ta period~ of latency, tin
actual trtiumatic neurosis may develop with its typical
repetition syndiruime of the traurmttc event which

Promting factors:
These factors that oray be called "overloiads" are captible of
causing excessive stresses on the ability of the subject to
adjust and break down his defensive mechanisms- intensive

irnvtices the psychic life imthe daytime or at night

otperatrional activities leading to overwvork arid fatigue, poor

9.4
collective enrvirotnment, difficulties Inl relating and fi
Loinlrttiiatiitg wiithin tlte air group. and of cou rse all
personal. affective cuodsomatic problems%
Triggering factors:
D~uring the psychological examination of subjects suffet ig
from thle fear of flying, it i%common to expose spial evenits
that tie Subject is highly senisitive to. fli thle affectiveg
standfpoinit, and what seemus
to be tile aIctual factors that
tigrthe disorders
trigger
I liese are
0

events of a persontal nature. I .-irriage. prormotiont.
takitng on newsresponrsibilities. change it atrt aft or iii
type of mission, air incidenrt or aceidetm

collectike nitet,1lihealth The preparationt of muissionis, a
sustained flying, tate, while providinig for aidequate anrd
necessary' rest. relasatioti and leisure activities orgaized
jointly ("released*'), propel knowsledge of the persoital traits
known
of each, of fis capabilities and his liruits are %%ell
prinip~les oif the comnmand that assuties rcspoiisibilitv
'I hie flight surgeoit canl play ant essential role fi this regard.

~egop

lhuhitgae
iili
ieiiilykts
u
cachi one, lie may enCOu I agi inenmbers to confide personal
ston e-s. give advice and play ati Informial role as a
nmiddlemani. de, felled fromt thre nornmal formalities oif
hierarchical relationships
Curatise treatment:
Wfteit addi esitig a pilot 1a1 rfing
jitobleiris. tile flight surgeon

It is the s) rubofre and Subjective mecanitig of thle ec et that is,
Important and the almeram:.ins it causes fit the pisychtic pattern
of threfixer Thtus a somratic disorder affecting the physical
integrity arid the usuial perceptioni of good health alters thre
feelinig of invulnerability. Nlarria , paternity. call switchi the
.uffectisi iris ctttents fronmotre sptolessiotral life to one's
faririf life One (lay. air aceidenit mary reactivate a hlui
ainguish oif death

should ofteit understanid Impflicit mneantings of tli,
manifested dis,,rders lieI may allow the problems to be
often drug support.
expressed verbally. firovidle ntoral, amnd
prescribe rest as nreeded Minot disorders, detected earls.
weilloftenr find tlir Solutioins Within tile urit Itself
When addressinig chiaracterized disorders, sf1cCalized
examtinations willfmake rt possible to formra eai efuf anialysis
that will (.-.file thre niode of oniset thie circumnstantces

c eiint is oftenr difticult to
I'he pathfogeric, salue oh fi
establish atici assess I-owsever. tmost often, everyrlinie
etitlt~e b)1,lc Ohp)Svchfi
htappents as if. because Oifthis CxCt
forces upon which a professional adjutuietit is fiaed. is

surniltg its mantifestation, tire duratiott arid the formrs of
progressioti. threLharactersucs of tlrc previous aIdaptatonl
andf oif the pcrsoiity of tire subjects ancd tlire quab uyof thteir
mtitittonts

alteredOn

the treatment lesel, re "ill recoiimend:

PROG;NOSIS

0

Very suntnmarily, fi conriiast toi Practice atd to tire ji ugroiiiis
sie rmay (fesci ibe tixo forms oit fearr of flying amtonge
conitfrmedf aviators

*

f'hthic
x fithreaerois
,re
eitio~as aidf unted
rmatnifestatioris, Mcxht are followed by tin evenir that is
experienced is a trarnia at tre mmrent hut tha~tdoes [liot
seriously affect thle personality arid prohessioriul adjustmrent
daenitofrtir Nujcs i( fasaNmI
deodiinigthis

oeotmoa

Featr of fly tig ifhat fiirri of ii oirgatritzed pattter i. often oxecI
perioid of Several ruotifi. cornsiderably alters thle piatternis iil
Conflict Itt I~ronlaulic MOtixatloit, thle f)0itOgIit of xx
tiecolies much Ics, faxout able

~li

rREATIEN'l ASPECI!S

*

rest andiiIsolation front stresing situations.
ati art iolytie drug tretmnit,
discussions for jisvclitterapeuttic puirpos~e5sl elihisill
allow the expressioin arid] verialiatiori of po* aitial
cinfi ct%,

*

rela'sttoit andt~specific deeiiriditioliiirg leefritiqies
k%
fItch rtrat often lie effective

Keepinig the s.ubject Within fis fly trig uit \kill liedisCUSSCd If
is clesirafile in)tlic case of inror dirsordfers thiat cati lie
quicklx stilsed. a tratisfer \s ill often lie preferred to akord
iejectiri froirt others tidcpiotenitial loss of sell-esteerr Air
litodot
groups cart easily lie Itolcranut to their incuifers who
earry ott the sante activities aitd responsibilities anid xxlii
gix ethreuictssiort of itot shrintg tile Sait corrniot ideal if
flying Micfdle-of-the road solutions may be found wxitfi rte
help of thle flight surgeon air:. with tfte authirties

firetreific treatment:
RestuUmurug.
seleetiont As wxit llf diiidens fin ,irortauntc
Medcrt-aeroriautieaf (decisioni will marke it piissible to
t estrici thle mrissiorns atid] to limit thle niedical atitutde for
adaptaioni, the prevetioni of disorders biegitns wxithithe
initial recruiting anrd selectioti condlitions of canidate
reconiversiout into rutottli acroitautucaf activity
pilots. Subfjects ciiitirg psychopathological dlisoirders ii If
i orcc~%teosto ero ligqj
last
fi
oecsste(ne i fa ffytg(ucl eist
thir triedic,.l history aitc those with fragile fiesuinafities
tiapit ude, somtimes. i long fisychiotlerIfiV IStcICIiref li
shIould lie eslUde~f liossexer, the tietfioifsof ele~itiiihave
r Subiject to lie ablecto aecefit his ambisn ice of flytug arid to
their limits
acepeft the chatnges (icetiri ittgiifiths mtitiontt~is to exercise
'I fiese linits are associated wit ifte iage of the subjects
its professionual activity
whotise iitivatiortsan
trc irsolality arc tnot yet well (definted
TUAXTAER()
arid also to thle static anid limited iatire of tile Initial
A poetv
etdrvdfo
h
uryteai
selectin firoicess because of thle niumiber of sutbfcts to lie
apprcieptioe test bdrie
fcromati teic
iurral tive
esaiitd Ir is thteref ore neceessary that tile selectioin process
sfmeie
teriiest ficdons
erout tpicos' isoablesov
c.ontitnecs dutring thle trainting arid air inistructiotn it flyinig
,
on
ie mucictiiei
ex~iaminationr
Present ion and mental health %sithin the nanigating units:
Good cohiesin oitf the air group. high mortrale. initerpersotnal

quality relations play art oibvitius andI essenttial role fit

'I III, 'esi was realized] iy Doctor I Iit i t 1970) (ire was riy
Iircdhecssor -- tay master lint hiewas atlso affected with a
good gift for drawing)
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Plate I

Plate I!

Plate III

t

PP
Plate IV

Plate V

Plate V

Plate VII

Plate Vill

Plate IX

This test was named AERO "IA F
hi test is not u
in ssee
use scectoii
l~t oly or he
understanding of cases of pilots presentiig some
psychological difficulties in flight or a loss of professional
motivation

And is this a departure or a return? And the boy. is he glad to
his father come bac, or go away" It's very nice to be
,lon with one's motheor Sometimes there is niot even a
father

Just like ii the classical technique of Murray's TA1 .the
pilot is guen inwstrictions to create a stor of his own trom
each plate lie is shown

"Don't you ever forget me"' or perhaps a great comeback
scene Thijs picture illustrates the conflict between the love of
flyiig and the lose of a woman This conflict is sometimes

When the last plate, the blank plate is shown to him, he is
asked not onlh to create a story of his own but also to
describe the picture that would be its support

very hard, it may either be expressed with guilt or remain.
completely avoided (for example a story about a man and a

In the theory of the I A1 , there is a relation between the
stor) that is told and the ccrydaN-lhfc attitude of the paticnt
I-or each plate, we note ordiiary stories which are produced
b) most pilots and more original topics rLlatcd to personal
experience
InPlate l. a,,oung boy is constructing a model aircraft, some
tools
beitg displawed on the table Usual stories are about
abdity tobuild.
aeronautic motivation,
possobulgty
forthe
model aircraft to fly and what the ,oungthe
boy will become
'1his plate is the introductory plate
and we frequently notice
aggressive reactions expressed as detail criticism
Plateplerismi
If: II leto'sa
',oung bo,, with hi%.mother watching some
Pe
What are the boy's feelings' I hs motivation to become a
pilot' Anth his mother, how does she feel about it" She is
certainly proud of her son, but also a little anxious. But what
about the father" And where is lie" Perhaps in the plane

Plate II The great farewell scene'

ssoian sho go awa} together)
Plate IV: I lere some men are working on an aircraft
Many stories describe checkiig, preparations for a nision
Other stories deal with crash, rescue aitd wounded.
Plate V: About this plate, stories concern authority, militar)
orders and also mistakes, scolding and guilt. And sometimes
congratulations
Some pilots talk about a medical investigation, strange. isn't
it" But disclosed of the pilot's feeling about physicians
Plt
:TipaesugtsIoeabtcrhorfhtt"
Plate VI This plate suggests stohres about crash or fight i's
important
note where
is th9ehero. Ias hi eiashed" Is le
safe' Is he to
winner?
Or loser"
Plate VI" Anmnish - anxiety - friehit - panic at the instant
which just precedes a crash - what happened" What s the
issue" Some pilots don't identify with the hero and are ver
crntical about is%
behaviour. "Ile isn't a good pilot", or he i,
air,iid of another drama other tItan an aeronautic situation
or he is simply angry The,, attitudes arc typical of denil
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Plate VIII: The usual story suggests that two olficers are
announcing a pilot's crash to his wile Questions are What
happened 9 Is tile
pilot safe or was he wounded or killed'1
But many patient%,
choose sadless
%tortes
a% thepilot
S
comeback, a friends' meeting and also a story with an erotic
signification.
"late IX: This plate suggesis solitude and sadness se
pereie a figure lying in a bed, which suggests disease,
perive
deatconflict
suffering and death

This test is not very piecise and doesn't give absolute and
sure results It's ai empiri test which brings out more
features concerning a pilot than his behaviour and his
speech. With these pictures, a pilot can speak about a hero
tohmself
who isvery close
who isnot hmselt, hut
Some attitudes are different between pilots without
difficulties and pilots in difficulties Pilots in good
adaptation have an attitude of dv:'ad avoid all family
There isno problem with wife, parents or children
about theirncb's danger' There is no problem' Never'

But some pilots aoid such bad !deas and talk about a non
aeronautic scenario for example a father who says good
ight to his child, or an intimate scene or a man, thinking

Ideas of death are expressed without ait
and a
dangerous situation (fight or crash) is described with
positive issue The hero is a heroic man lie's able to

Plate X: The blank plate offers all liberty for choice. It's a
possibility of discharge in freedom The stories are various.
but generally oil optimistic feeling which contrasted with the
precedent stories

overcome dangers without difficulty and to coie back safe
This attitude isin accordance with the invulnerability feeling
wshitch is a characteristic nechanism against the anxiety of
death.

We analyse protocols in two aspects

At last tile
adapted pilot isat ease with his hierarchy and lie
talks about it without guilt or difficulty.
On the other hand, a pilot in professional dtfficolties is
uneasy with hierarchy He expresses some conflict
relationships lielost trust
in tile
aircraft and feels it is a
dangerous and unsafe object, capable of involving him in a
crash. He perceives the aircraft as an ambivalent object with
a good and also a bad aspect

(I)

A vertical analysis,
Who is the hero'! What are his relationships with the
ensironment'l What are the most frequent issues19
What isthe general feeling' Optimistic or pessimistic
What are the original senarios"

(2) A horizontal analysis'
*
*
*
*

Aeronautic motivation (plate one-two-three)
Conflict type with father-mother-wife
The importance of aeronautic anxiety and
defence mechanisms
What sort of reactions aboot the idea of death The authority relations

The ideas of death are avoided or refused. He cannot easily
face the anxiety of death
The aeronautic thematic isgenerally pessimistic and ,ad and
he cannot rid
hmself of tiedisphonc feehng (ftheplate%
These data are only subjective indications and they have no
absolute value, but these indications are soietintes useful
"heli pilot difficulties approach
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Psychometric Evaluation Techniques
in Aerospace Medicine
by
John C.Paltcrson, Ph 1)
Chief, Aerospace Cluacal Psscliology Functioni
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine
United States

As ntoted in the course introduction. necuropsxchiatry
specialists have been insolved in asiatton since the
beginining Originally. psycho~logist,, in particular were asked
to improve selection of aviatot candidates with
pss'clological tests Unfortunately researchi programs itt the
selection of aviators have waxed and over the years, but for
the most part, have itot receis cd adequate attention tior
funding HoNsever, in sonie civil and iitary aviation
programs. psychological evaluation fins beconme i maj
component of the selection process. Further psychological
tests aidl evailuaition aire importaint and COItitioIIl used InI
the retention aind return to fly decision proesses used by
iiianv aviation orgaritaitiotis 'I fis papet wi'll focus onl
gecneral issues in psychological testing of -Aviators, svitfi
particular emphasmis onl retention atid return to flN(ltituiil'
Before I turn to) the testitng used in occupational retention,
1ll say a bit about selection Psychological evaluation for
selection cain be dixided into two areas select-in and selectotut Selct-iii research is iiot as swelldeveloped as select-oit
rscaircfi Selct-out refers to Ideiitifyiiig undesiraible aind
Ccii paithloigical cltaracierisics uoflitbldual
that may
be inicompatible wvithifly'iing It this area. psycliiological
0x,ilnatioii is used iii mluch the samne x a', .is it is used foi
retention aidi return to fly questiolis I here. wselire iuikitig
for patliognoittoii sigins, psycfuatric diagnoses, or even
subtle cognitive and personality factors which niay result in
ittindvidal'
t lcii f~ilue
i t fl or na' rsul ii falur
tii
i iibeprodutive
f~tng eireershoiuld
Select-in psychiological tests ideittify highly desirable
cognlitixe. persoitality, anud emotional facetors tha~t predict
highly successful applicaints for flytug trainiing and flyitng
careers 'I hiough this research is lnot highly des eloped. we
cait
broad are,is of thluIieSt[lI Seleet-11iiiisuscan
lie broadfly classified is ability, stability, arid ntiatioti All
three of these chat ,ierite miay lie lieccssars' for fly'iing
staitus but mm' tnot be sufficienit.That is, to say, flan imidisdual
po~seN~eN pos'tixe atid stroig characteristics in each of these
eliteguirics. it is highly likely that lie or she will be successful
in flying tratining atid in a flyting clireer 1is long ,is these
ebliacteistis
stblethroghou
ren~iii
theindiiduas
reai
caireer It may also lie true. litissexer. that high lesels, of all
Ii
tltice lire itut absoilutely reurdfor fvntringor

~rpoie

successful career For instane., an inidividual with less
ability. but strong motivation amtd adequate psychological
'tabilbty may lie fully successful 'T'hus. sonic variability
te treechaacteristics is likely to be acceptable.
amog
though there would be a point vt which no amount oif
motutivationi oir staibility could overcomie inadequaite ability
aind sri forth
We often see individual,, who have intadequacies in stability
abiility, and or muitivaitioni which have likely accoutied foir
the iiidividual's failure. Arid indeed, ability and stability niay

be broken dowvn inito "wlii can fly,. while motivation mia'
cehaitacrize *wfio will fly" The USAF has limited
experience in using psychological assessment for selectior
so I mnust dlera.ny further discussioii on this topic to experts
in the literature, ats well as my col leagues in otfier military
anid commercial organizatiolis who have, for many year',
routinely used] psychological assessment In selection (e9g
JAI., Lufthansa Northsscst Airlines. Noissegian Air Force.
Giernian Air Force. Isracli Air Force),
I will now%discuss the use of psychlological evaluatiotn in an
area svth whicfh I amn more familiar that of retention aind
return to fly. Acromedical consultations in the airea of
retentioni are characterized by such questions as- is tfhere
anything ness sice the la' t evaluationand can sve return this
aviator to fly after at medical problem" Tfie first qluestioin
illsolves the routine annimal flyin~g pty'sic,i 11h a'iaitom Is
usually as maptomatic and is only coining in for :,i routiiie
checkup Return to fly questions. floweser. involve returning
iii aviator to flyitig staiii ifter there has beeni a mnedical
problemi such as head 11tifury-naixiety. or sucidea.ttenmpi
fie psychological evaluationl process. iii genteral, ivuils
MsxOconmpotnents tfie clinical ititview aid( psycfioliual
testing I he clinical Interview itnvolves histoiry. cirelit
functionling, moitivattion aind adaptaibilits' to fiN aid( Ifie
Mienttal Status eXamitiattoil
xvhich
results' Ini an
ipressloilistie description uif the ,iviators status hIst ory
iniclude itifitrtitioit about parenlts and siblings wilf)
partieulir emphasis on educationi. health. nienmal hecalth, and
work hiistiiry of l).reitts and sibiliiigs Further. the Iutisory
should include the educational, social, health, and martial
fstuiry uif the as tator. and any' history oif legal coniflict oir
etitanglement Currcnt funictioning refers to tfie aviatuirs
current situlationi to include sleep. diet, exercise. ,iiid iither
health habits as well as niarital, interpersonail, aiid leisuire
tinme infiniartin
Arvewftepltsnoialnt
l'ciib
e
ei
a
l
oiaint
ftepo*
Arve
impritastsiiiycngatissfelfspn
oi'tii
1t fly Lan lie viewedals ftow one gets interested in flyitig in the
firctr~tc
dealse withgou
the dingdivifiduiagl'sia
ffynva
ihtedngr
fist place. how oteda,
ciintiinues toi drawv the inidividual to flyiing, anid aiiy
diappointments, or felirsabout flying Motis'ation to fly .lsir
ins olves 'ithers' perceptions such ai%those (if pairents iir
spouse A goiod uiniderstanding of wvhy the inidividual

choose toethryisiaalmotnt part oif the assessment.
t~ig i
eathort,
an ie
to fly'
chotio
"fo
hathe wn srong ortts
Mivatined inufl cieatn
-1--Ie
cuhrf mt"ulo- r

t

r icapiprli.miiiii
M)~ajj
, ..ir oti-rmi0
....
for the type (if flyiitg private, commercial, schedule aitrltine.
military and combat Eiachi of these types of flyitng reqluires
variaitioni% in motivattion anid oiftenii
a' aviators aige, thle
strength of the components of motivationt to fly chdiges
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Finally, the clinical interview should include an assessment
of mental status which isreflected in the acronym AMSIT
Appearance (behavior and speech). Mood (and affect),
Sensoimm, Intellectual function, and Thought. There are
other methods for assessing the mental status but AMSfl is
sufficient The traditional mental status exam requires some
modification when evaluating an aviator becausc of the need
to be sensitive to relevant aeromedc .l concerns That is to
say, rarely in the area ofsensorium will an aviator need to be
evaluated on orientation to time, place, and person
However, mood and affect which isusually readily apparent
in the psychiatnc patient may be highly relevant to assess in
an aviator but also difficult to assess Due to the usual
aviator psychological defenses of denial, rationalization.
etc., msood and affect may be very difficult to assess Thus,
the clinical interview is an important part of psychological
assessment and indeed is something all aeromedical
,pecialists, neuropsychiatric, and flight surgeon, as well,
should use itt routine assessment
Psychological testing is the second component of
psychological evaluation Psychological tests can be
categorized into two broad areas' neuropsychological tests
tests
adjustment
and
personality/psychological
Neuropsychologcal tests are those tests which evaluate
brain functioning. The areas of evaluation include memory,
attention/concentration, information processing, and
language Neuropsychological tests involve visual, auditory,
tactile, and kinesthetic stimuli, they are based on right or
wrong answers and actual performance, and they are often
timed. These tests have clinical norms which have been
developed mostly from hospital data bases though some
aeromedcal centers have developed norms foraviators The
neuropsychological testing evaluates acromedical referral
questions such as closed-head injury, memory change, aging,
training and upgrade issues, and flying deficiency Examples
of tests in this category are the Intelligence tests (eg WAISR) and the Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychologcal Test
Battery
Personahty/psychological adjustsent tests comiprise the
second category of tests used for psychological evaluation of
aviators These tests measure both the long standing
personahty structure ofan individual, as well as the aviator's
current psychological adjustment These tests measure
anxiety, depression, and energy level, as well as self-concept,
personahity style and traits, and psychological defenses In

general, these tests are opinion questionnaires, with no right
or wrong answers, and these tests are usually not tined and
are self-administered. The aeroiedical referral questions
appropriate for personality tests include alcohol abuse/use
and misuse. somatizatioi, stress reactions, and malingering
Examples of these tests include tht MMPI, NEO-PI, and
projective tests such as sentence completion forms and the
Thematic Apperception Test
As noted above, psychological tests are best used when
combined with the clinical interview. Both tests an(
interview have strengths and weaknesses Interview can be
highly efficient, and relatively short especially for selfreported and apparent problems. Ilowever, most interviews
are not standardized or normed and do not develop specific
numerical profiles that can be compared with the responses
of other aviators. Thus, psychological subtilties may be
missed Psychological tests ot the other hand are normed
and standardized. Therefore, psychological tests provide
objectivity, standardized questions to all evaluces and
testing provides detailed coverage of all important areas of
psychological function. However, testing can be quite time
consuming and psychological test results can be
misinterpreted if the results are not compared with aviator
norms
Both interview and testing are vulnerable to examiners
without aeromedical experience Lack of experience in the
evaluation of aviators can result it missed critical, subtle, or
acromedically relevant interpretations or may result in
overinterpretation of acromedically insignificant findings
Thus, psychological evaluation is best used in the context of
the ftill medical evaluation and should include both clinical
interview and psychological testing as the important
components to the full psychological evaluation of the
aviator
Psychological evaluation should result in relevant
recommendations about flying status based on the
examiner's experience and the specific cvaluation of the
aviator These evaluations take time and are highly
dependent on the experience and training of the examiner
Thus, the psychologically-aware flight surgeon working with
sell-infornied and trained neuropsychatrmc experts can
produce excellent products which result in highly complex
neuropsychiatric and acroiiedical questins being resolved
with clcar and concise diagnoses, recommendations, and
dispositions.

Psychological Factors Influencing Performance and
Aviation Safety: 11
James J. Picailo, I1'hl)
Director of Psychiodiagniostics
Lcerian Armyv Medical Center
Presidio of San Francisco
California 94 129
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ILOT JUDGMIEN1 AND HAZARDOUS THOUGHT

PATTERNS
I hic nest topic I ssmild like to address again involves the
psy chological status of the pilot as it relates to pecrformntice
I losses er. I would like toi discuss tsso additional constructs
) these issues pilot judgment and( -haiardous
relat.,
thoughl tt riN
PILOT JUDGMENT
Pilot Judgmeitt involves a complex series oif psvdciologcal
pro~csc by which the pilot anal) /cs and csaluitcs
in torinlation abou t hiitsel f,the airci alt aiid thle envirointent
The outcomie of this process is a decision regardiitg thle sate
Operation of the aircraft

prominent iii individual,, who engage in ain eXcssive amounlt
of risk-taking
111010 HiVIVoles the thought pattern that one must coiistantly
prove oneself This thought IeMMI
iktkn
vt nrae

Can also be associated

Reognatooi is the thought pattern of individuals ss'lo do itot
seem themselves as impacting their enviroitnment Such
iiidis'iduals do not see thiemselves as mastecrs of their own
fate *but rather as, "vitints of u.rcumistances" Typically this
thought pattern reflects, the attitude that ones' actiorn do not
dtetermnine what happens to oneself,
[Inaddition to identifying and] defining thle five basic thought

In an early stuldV. Jensen and Belief reviceved four sears Ot
geiieral avition accident dlata and concluded that taultv
pilot judgmeiit wats imuplicate(] in 35(V/ of aill ioii-faitat. anid
52'% ot all tatal. liuman-factors accidenits I heseresearchers
speculated that faulty pilot jiutgmniit might be relateit to the
pilot s stisceptibilits to situational factors affccting thiei
psy chiilogical status and mental operations

Patterrn the researchersN at EIKAU also developed a tell
sceiarilt self-assessmnt itiveiitory to measiure thema I hie
iitvetntory yields scores that reflect the relative strength ot the
tv
'adu
huh atrsi
t
niiulbtde
i niiulbtde
iehzrostogtptersi

Shot tle after this studN vsas completed ttte FAA conitractced
vsitti mbr -Riddfle Acronaiutical Uiivrsity (ERAU) to
develoip eduicatio~nal materials for pilot tudgment ti aiiiig lIn
addressiitg tttis issue. tte ERALU iescarchcrs isotlated five
specific thioight patterns troim the literaiture thtat miight serve
its pcurir
otut
ugetattlbldtet
pteizrdoiis togt atteritsgmest a adous thi~enit

of pcrsoitalit suggesting, that these pattetis might rept eseiit
staible, response disposiit 'I hts same stuidy also found
that three of tlc five tiaiardous tho~ughit paitterns
(Invulnerability. linpulsivity. Macho) ubsumcd 77%/o all
Nubjects, and itnearly hialf thle subjects stuied (tisplayed ai
predotiniaiitly inviilinerable hazardous thoiigttt platternt
I his finding suegests that this may Ite a itajor iindicatotr oIf
irratiional piliit judgment anid may be reflccted iii a greatt (teal
(of faulty )1ilo' jiidgments

patterns
represent
nmediatiitg
constructs
betsween
iiiformiation processing (analyzing. evaliiatiitg situations)
aiid judgmtent or decision-maikiiti lTheV,
dl a function Oifthe
psychological status of the inivmidual.
I HE FIVE HAZARDOUS THOUGII r PATTERNS
1hte fisve ttasic ltizardous thiiughtt pittteriis atfciiig
decisiiii-inaikiiig
arc
Ani-aiotiv, Ioiipivee,
Iniiiaiv,
M~achou,
andI /h'ogtiaon
,hnt-aioiiorthv is the thazardous thought pattern found it
peoiple who cainnot toleraite being told wshlat toi d1(. Such
individuals ma)q not regard rules. regulattins or priocedtures
its nccessary, or may ittsee then)t as relesvaiit to tthemtselves

iiot Pt ovide an itndependent measure of the strettgtti (of eaich
Subs~enit enmpirical research vsith hazardous thoughit
pattcris dlid shosv node~t relationshiips wvithsomne mieasures

~f

Il lie five haiardous thoui~ght patterns t epresent aniiinteresting
explorattioni into pilot-centered processes svhicht nity
tmediaite betwseen anl event windt pilots, decision-miking
outconme These constructs arc in iieed of further validtat.(iii
hut education abouilt haztardoius thought patierns aid the
itdividuals, appraisal oif their owit deciston-inakitig
ptrocesses could be eatsily incorporated iinto anmas iators
contining aieromedicaI edtucattiont mid tratinintg

Ioipiihii ete is tile thtought pattern o,' people whto feel a
ineed to respiond immediately Sucth a thought pittern is
sr- icue
ot nd
ypialv wllthoghtthoug
impuisiveitess iiitpiiles (timg tne firs trunng mat conies to

SUMMARY
Ihe role of the pilots, psychoiloigical statuis in ttiitai factor
jiphabeutorcvenraigatnininil
ieronniedicatI literature I haive focused ton two faictors vwhiicht
cati impact flight performance and decision making in

midaircrewv
Inu titlerabhn is the thought patterni embodied in the belief
that "it vs~imtthiappent to me" It represents a form of denial of
the reaistic danigerousies oif a situatiomi. and tutiy be

Ultimately. (inr uinderstanditng oIf these
psychological processes might help toIguide future selectiiii
and training procedures. antd Serve til enhiiiCe bo~th the
plerformaince and well-being of our flight personnel
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Psychiatric Reactions to Common Medications
by
David R.Jones, M D, M PH.., EA.C.Pr.M., EAs.M.A., EA.P.A.
Consultant in Psychiatry and in Aerospace Medicine
One Clermont Court, Oakwell Farms
San Antonio, Texas 78218-1741
United States
While flight surgeons are responsible for the health care of
their fliers, a wide variety of non-prescription medications is
available to fliers through drugstores and other sources, and
non-flight surgeons may also prescribe medications without
realizing the need to suspend flying duties. The somatic
effects of these sorts of medications are usually well known
to the flight surgeons, but some of their effects on mental
processes may not be as well understood, and I propose to
review some of these We will consider acase study involving
an idiosyncratic reaction to sympathomimetic amines. the
use ofa nturoleptc medication for an unusual purpose, and
review a less hypnoic medications commonly used for
sedation
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
Phenylpropanolamine
hydrochloride (PPA)
is a
sympathomimetic amie found ii most common remedies
for colds and allergies fin the individual sensitive to it, PPA
may precipitate a full-blown manic psyciiosis which may not
be recognized for what it iswithout a careful history
Case history
Capt A's history centered about two events In 1981 this 34
year old flier was on temporary non-flying duty, and decided
tolose some sveight He too0k Dexatrim. anover-the-couter
medication containing 51)mg of PPA ii sustained release
form. Fe also took Vii A 5000 IU and Vitamin D, 400 IU
per day. and ate low calorie food which lie prepared himself.
lie maintained this regimen for about six weeks, during
which time lie noted an elated mood, a feeling of pressured
speech aad thought, and a soit of inner conviction that his
decisions iust reflect God's will because they made him feel
so good Apparently this did not affect his ability to function
in any way deteCtable to other people, and the symptoms
disappeareda fewdaysafterhewent home, discontnuedthe
Dexatrim. and resumed his normal life habits
About five days later, he joined a team investigating a fatal
aircraft accident fie found this particularly distressinig,
because he knew all the dead fliers. During this time he
experienced no depressive symptoms, ii spite of the
grievous circumstances. Shortly after, his excellent
performance resulted in , significant job promoto,, lie
contiiued to function well, even though his mother died the
next year Obviously, he was not in psychiatric difficulties
Two years after the initial episode, lie was grounded for a
minor upper respiratory infection, and was given Ornade (i
an
maleane.
of eblorpienniramine
combination
'I-IC1 "
..
Af'ai-I oyntaln
anind taA)and '
long-acting symnpathomimetc nasal spray prescribed for use
twice a day He was sent on temporary duty again, and took
these medications while living alone in a hotel. He used the
Afrin about every three hours. He noted a decreased need
for sleep, and again felt that all his decisions were being

ratified by a higher power. Upon his return to his home base.
he was returned to flying status but continued to use the
Afrin as well as taking Sudafed tablets (pseudoephedrine
HCI, a non-prescription sympathetic amine). He noted
continuing insomma, hNpersexuality. and a feeling of divine
mission in his life His wife noted symptoms of elation.
progressively
speech,
and
pressured
euphoria,
inappropriate behavior at home, although apparently his
work and his flying were going well Matters came to a crisis
when he awoke one night with a strong conviction that
Armageddon was coming, and that lie and his family had to
go naked in order to demonstrate their faith His wife took
him to the Emcrt3ency Room tho next morning, where the
physician on duty gave him Vahum (diazepam), a
beniodiaLepine hs condition worsened over the next few
hours to the pont that he felt as if he were dying, and that his
children would die also, Returning to the Emergency Room,
he was admitted and given Navane (ti-othixene HCI), an
antipsychotc agent. He slept well that night, and the next
morning was coherent, logical and cooperative, showing no
evidence of the pressured speech, thought disorder or
abnormal thought content present on admission.
Review of family history revealed that his father had had tso
episodes of signficait depression, seven years apart, which
responded well to antidepressant medications, and had not
recurred No family history of manic disorders was elicited
Fhitcontinued to do well from the second hospital day He
received a brief eourse of lithium. but all psychotropic
medications were discontimued by the sixth hospital day, and
lie has required none since After an extensive medical and
psychiatric workup he was diagnosed as having had two
episodes of an organic manic syndrome I lc was thoroughly
counselled on his vulnerability to sympathetic amines, and
educated in their names and presence in prescription and
non-prescription formulations Hie was observed in a nonflyiig status for one year. and continuing to do well. was
returned to full flying duties. He has had no recurrences
As of our last contact, Capt A was psychiatrically norrmal
He was relaxed, pleasant, balanced and serene ie
understood his condition well, and knew that any
sympathoinimetic drug, and possible parasympatholytic
drugs as well might trigger manic episodes I le understood
that he must never take any medications on hits own
authority, and that any physician treating him in the future
must be given this history. He was instructed to trust his
wife's assessment of his personality, should site detect aryt
manic ten enciv, , Ilis finrtrinin t, w asw o rthy (f tir t
and lie has continued to fly safely.
We were concerned if these toxic manic episodes indicated
any tendency toward spontaneous manic disorders After an
extensive review of the literature and conversations with
several authorities in the field, we could find no data either
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anople htistory of people
way We conclide(] that there %%as
becoming manic on clinical lesels of PPA, and( tlhat

the simnilar medication chiordiazepoxidle (Librium) Please
recall that it takes about seven half-lives for a nmedication to

quickly reverse the svinptonts
discolntiuig tile E'PA Would1
Thlere were no fohlossup data oser one year. and %oieof tile
cases reported wer e multiple drug abusers, and had other

achieve a biological steady state in threbtody, ailelabout seven

psy)chutarc history Review arttcles noted tat PEA could be
caffetne. and inmplied that other symtpathetic
-, CwVith

amsines, suth as Sudafed or Afrin
TRIFLUOPERAZINE (Stelazine)
In additioii to being at report ot a rather un1uual case, thle
previous example underscores the need to educate flier%oil
the dangers (if flying oil any mledicatioin. whletheri prescribe(].
borrowed, or bOught on tht open market. We are all familiar
withl the slowsed initatioii anid drowsiness resultitng from
many antiltismainines. I have receiily encoutercd a case in
which atflier wvastaking trifluopcrazine (Stelazine), ai highpotency piperazine phenomhiazide which is related to
chiol(Irprotllazinc (l11horazine). 2 mg tach night foIr bruxi. ill
This medication had been refilled for somte it years by
flight surgeons suho did not have any record of why hiewas,
taking it, and who did not use the drug iii their ordinary
practice None appeared to know that hbisfamtily of
medications, ordinarily used to treat psychotic patients, has
a slow rate (If biological clearance. aiid may be founid in the
body up toI six months after the last dose is taken. None
appeared to kntow that there is absolutely no literature (at
least. I could find none) that supports the use of Stelazine ior
treatmtent of bruxism Arid none coutld recall telling the flier
not to fly while on the medication. Indirect evidence
indicated that lie did not take the medication on nigh's
before he was scheduled to fly, but this was clearly not
suifficient time to clear the medicatioin
iltitton
alo t reiin
hiseas yo tht p~chorpraze
I mntin toreindyoutha
tis aseals
prcliorprazne

(Compazine). widely used teosuppress motionl sickness
symptoms, isanother member of the pheitothiazide famtly
Although such drugs requirea. prescription. fatmily nmemblers
tetid to share medications which they regard as used for
a evda smpdtons uelthas imaiealersmyeil
acqure schit nedictiots
ths manerhas
BENZODIAZEPINES
Diazepn (Valium) and Chiloidiazcploxide (Libriuim)
I wish now tei eoitsider a few facts abouit tlte
betizodiaziies. -fhis family ohdrugs, isso comnily used
thlat one year duriing ity tour as a hospital comainder.
physicians it uty hiospitail plrescribed more tablets of Valiun
thiaii of aspirin! Sharing anothter person'%Valium is not at all
UileOtllilielil. blecause this medication isregarded asso saife ill
everyday life, amid
my plerceptteon isthat fliers teitd to believe
that 24 htouirs is enought fur any drug tol cleat teir bodies
Actually, the biololgical htalf life (If Valium arid its
mietabolites may be its long as 458houirs, this is also true of

halt-us es for atmedicattoit to clear otnce it is diseontiittied
This assujmes that thre tllcasurenients inl serum or uriite
ieflect the getneral presence in tile tlody. and otle mtust recall
that sOnie medications are tmore firtmly bouiid to tissues

%%Ich are not so easily assayed Thus, once a patieint has%
beeii taking Vali or Librium steadily for a week, it illaS
take two weeks (7 tinies te 2-day halt life) for these
mtedicatioins itoclear
Fliirazeipain (Dalmame)
lDalmanc. mitothler bettzotazeiiie used for noclturinal
sedation, is widely regarded asof ito concern 24 hours after
use, since its mean apparent hlalf life is about 2 3 hours.
However, the half life (If one oIfits metabolites,. N I -desakylflurazepan which accounts fot about 1%Yof the dose.
hours Recallitig thlat Dalmane tecaches
ranges from 4'- 101)
a steady state in the body after takiing it f(or 7- 10 days, and(
that, once in this steady state, it can bc detected in tile body
for two weeks after discontinuatioti. oite begins to get a little
uneasy abotit fliers using the medication at all?
Triazolam (Halcion)
Ainother benzodiazepinc commtonly used for brief sedatioin
is Hhalcioil This drug reaches its maxinmutm effect in about
two hours, and it appears to have no long-acting mietabolites
One disti essiiig effect has been reported iii a few individuals,
however which in my opinion woulld disqualify its, rise itt
fliers Rare cases of transient globail amnesia have occutred
onl the day following tlte use (If Halcioit for sedation.
aitesia of up to several hlours itt which the iindividuals
ftinctiotned it apparently normal ways, but which thtey could
not remember the nest dary I lie aciotiedical ioplicatiotis of
this need no emphlasis to this audtiee
*remazelam (Restoril)
Restoril has been used by tlte RAE as a hypinotic for its fliers
It. teoo.has a rapid (Inset, with pleak levels at 2-3 hours It
a vecry ceain metabolic path, witht nol active imctabolites
beinig fotrimed Although it should be tised witht caution. anid
oily after adequate pre-testing it appears ill be tire
medication of ehtuce for sedating fliers. As always. tire flight
stirgeoni must be respotisible for aii inforited choice as%tol
whtich forms the greater ha/ard to safety for tlte flier to fly
without adequate sleep. or tol fly after adequate sleep
oubtained through rise oif a iieelieamiott with known risks
C'learly this set (If choices obligates the flight surgeoni tol
uniderstatnd threconusequence% Of disc Of thle tiypniOtiC
mcdication, its metablolism. the bioativimy oif its
intabolitc,, its lelugical elitmintion pathways aid
schedules. aidetire reactionls oIfeach individual flier tel thre
drug.
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Sequelae of Head Injury
by
Marc S.Katchen, M.D
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine
United States
I will only be discussing closed head injury The risk of
seizures and permanent disability from open head trauma is
extremely high and is usually not considered for return to
flying status Reviews in the literature by Dr Caveness and
colleagues in their post-war studies, including Korea and
Vietnam, have documented open head injury sequelac quite
vell The Aeroiedical questions, after closed head injury
can be divided into three categories
The
, risk of permanent neurological deficit,
2 The risk of sudden incapacitation and
3 Transient neurologic and neuro-psychological deficits

seizures One article was in the pediatric population and the
other was by Annegers reported in Neurology, 1980 Volume
30. From my review of the literature, this remains the only
controlled study and is the one most often referred to in
books and articles on post-traumatic seizures In their
article, they broke down the risk of post-traumatic seizures
by the degree of head trauma. Fortunately. their definitions
of sevei. moderate and mild head trauma are the same as
used in the Uited States Air Force regulations. Severe head
trauma is defined as a loss of consciousness or posttraumatic amnesia lasting greater than 24 hours Other
causes of severe head trauma, such as. brain CSF leaks
The fir-i category represents 6eficits. such as, loss of motor
greater than 7 days or depressed skull fractures, and
tunctton, decreased cognitive abilty or dementia, the loss of
intracranmal or intracerebral bleeds all are included as severe
language, such as an aphasia or the development of a speech
head trauma Moderate head trauma is defined as loss of
problem, ie dysartlina I he defcits from this type of injury
consciousness or post-traumatic amnesia, lasting greater
usually are aeromedicaily significant and remove the crew
than 30 minutes and less than 24 hours, or the presence of a
member from th,,:. ' g position "ienr eva!u own usually
skull fracture Mild head trauma is defined as loss of
rescals tire deficits without any difficulty, althcugh modd consciousness or post-traumatic amnesia less than 30
aphasias may require full neuro-psycho!ogical testing in
minutes It is impoitant to note that the definition of postorder to document the problem In the past four years at
traunrtic uninsz i, defined as the return to continuous
USAFSAM, therc has only been one evaluation for possble
menory function aftei head trauma. This requires a
aphasia related to head inJury. The second category, the risk
continuous laying (i.,wii of memory tracts by the injured
of sudden incapacitation, includes those individuals who a e
person One shvuld be careful 'hein trying to determine the
aItrisk for post-traunintic seizures This category causes
extent of post-tratimatic amnesia not to include times when
great concern in the aeromedical community, since, as
the patient was intermittently remembering events or had
mentioned in my introduction, seizures account for a
events told to them by family members, which they have no%%
significant number of aircraft accidents The problem of
incorporated into their memory. "hts will give a false early
predicting wh, sill havc a seizure following head injury and
reading of their post-traumatnc amnesia The Anneger study
what are the safe limits for followup after head injury
calculated the relative risk for post-traumatic seizuresat one
remains a problem. 'I he risk of post-traumatic seizures is
and five years The severe group had a risk of 71 percent ,lnd
related to the degree of head injury received. The difficulty
13.3 percent for those years respective This shows a
with predicting how long an "aircrew member should be
significant risk at both cut off dates The moderate head
followed for before returning then to their flying duties is
tmautna group showed a0.6 percent risk at one year and a 16
complicated for the lack of good information from the
percent over 5 years Thisgroup represents the most difficult
literature on which to make aprognosis. In 1979, there was a
in the decisioii making process Since tiis is tile best data
panel discussion and a publication in the Archives of
available, thereappears to be mnimmal risk at one year with a
Neurology on "Neurological Conditions Associated ssith
slight increase it risk over the next four ,ears
Avittiou Safety" This panel addressed the problem of postUnfortunately, there was no cut off at 2 and 3 years to define
traumatic seizures and produced the statement "new seizure
the extent of this risk The mild head ti auma group did not
cases level off after one year, and beyond two to three years.
'how any increased risk at one year An important polit,
nes cases are rare but do occur" They also address the role
%sInchcannot be found in the data, is that this study is in a
of the electroencephalogram and stated "the EEG is firm
civilian populationt who return to their usual work following
diagnostic confirmation when it shows a paroxysmal
head trauma 'heir work hid not include the stresses which
abnormality and correlates with the attack pattern Less
accompany the aerospace eivironent This environment is
specificabnornalatms are of no diagnostic aid" The obvious
one of high stress, including chronic fatigue, circadian
message from this conference was that closed head injury ts
rhythm changes, iitermittent hypoxia or hypebarmc
a risk for post-traumatic seizure,, but the timing foi safe
conditions, sleep cycle alterations and sleep deprivation. A
return to the cockpit issomewhere after one year They did
similar study to that of Anncgcrs, using military subjects,
not breakdown the risk by (hgree of head trauna In 1985,
would be m'ich more applicable I Jn-t 11ch as!nudye,,
care
Dami'r anid Ieven.-tn" 'eporled an assc.,a,u , Of
done, the return to flying status is bost made on a
epidemiologic literature in post-.raumatic seizures in the
conservative basis.
journal Central Nervous System, Volume 2 In their article.
they reviewed the post-traumatic seizure literature and
te third category consists of transient neurologicor neurofound only two articles that include/] a controlled matched
psychological deficits. This, for tiv most part, is the
population in predicting the post-traumatic onset of
post-traumatic syndrome. This syndrome is a complex of

I
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s5gri atid ss'riptonis. Incl uding poo conceilt ratil,
irea
irita,iiits, headarches, set tigo anid behavioral
cittgcs which ... ii he a sequcllie to mild head injury otrv
thjum .11 iro (155 ofcoINciousnessuch as. In iplash
I his%typo of scquclr is the most difficult lot the fl ighi
w~illprobably riot
surgeoni to evaluaite 'I lie aiciew, ritier
tooic ant! complain of thle diffilties tltev are ihavinig If tire
flight surgeon isnot thinking abhout this possibilty,it Inay he
tiiiscd It is uirkiiowti htow this setIuelIj of head trauma has
aflectcdi fligiht satets' tecarise there usetc tro studies that
Loud] h1 tound It is N%5I
cliiumiiented ii tre lietrature thiat
rieuro-Logrits proessinig is affected 1hy ild head traunad
'I here haive been tian> reports of rierro-psychological
testing lolloss tg ttlcl hread rt ira sirowirrnp csii
dlefri it rIdditioni, there sar:it aburndanrce ofi literature oniltcs
tire svnrrptonrs of tire p, - iumatic s>rdrorie. swich iravz
Caused people ro riisswseek. to rmoth%ofwuork Most oftire
jobis are not arsdertaniidrg as tire act ospace errsrroritierit At
USAFSAM. we hrave seeir several ce,,\%where rreuropsyCirologreal testing li,-s heeri abnr~t tral followsting headl
itiniur). bitt tirs rs u .urll> after at least rnoderatie type
Recerti>' there has bec-i (iir case %situ well documienited
decretrrertts
ii tile nieuro-f'syciiological funictioirg.,

'I hie Natrti e Of PiiSttlIauttiatiC *~pjcps> J Nemiostt
1979. 50) 545- 553
A
riiAcot
I Incidence of l'osttrarrrratic I pilepsv in IKme an

~scci

~le

Veterns as~ Compared wal tmo
10
(I

II

12.

13

aproved with time it is
fillowed mild head trautrra, swhiicht
Imrportanrt that tie flight sutgeonis rmake rlie post-tri
rratic
syrrltotne ktnownrto threir arere A5tmermbers as part of their
satit hr iefinrgs This swill raise tire airreew riinmb.,'r
awav~reniess arid alilow iten to utidersirrid that symtomns
afteir in'id read injury cart preerit a danger itt tire flying
enirronmenrt, but yet dto riot potse a I&~ er to their "areer It
can) he c,-P~tasized that 'rittirtle. ti'svrrptorns, will
subside it'd titev wsillreturn to tire fls'in iivirorrittcrrt15
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The Failing Aviator
by
John C.Patterson. Ph.D.
Chief, Aerospace Clinical Psychology Function
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine
United States
This might be one of the most difficult topics in aerospace
medicine. Man of us spend our professional tine
supporting the aviator. Our practice is prevention of
problems, ind we deal with a highly personable, bright, and
enjoyable group of people who are aviators and, in time.
some become friends Thus, to discuss the process offailure
somchow seems disloyal and a betrayal of the "bond" Dr
Galle-Tessonaneau discusses in h.- paper in this eries This
combination of (heiial, ratioiiahizatmon. administration, and
honest intention may make it difficult for us to consider or
accept the idea that even healthy bright, friendly asttors
have problems so significant that they are incapable of
effectively maintaining their flying status Thus, this ts an
effeactati
the in
i the open
op literature
etuhure very
vy
a
area
that hasantaieniscussedg
not been discussed
often I he papers that are available are anecdotal leading us
to believe that aviator failure isaii isolated, and insignificant,
losw incidence occurrence Further. it -~difficult, partly due
Fuskther
uesio, and
ndpartly
tpartlydue
dueto
towour
ouriieuctaoccnce
tihe question,
to
own reluctance to ask
the aviator's resistance to scrutiny, to know tie true
prevalence of psychological and emotional failure among
aviaorsandwhehertho
awatrs
heter ndhos whoare idetifed
detffed niv
nly
represent the tip of the iceberg" It is likely that most aigns
and symptoms of failure in aviators are not directly detected,
but rather show up subtly in performance, satisfaction,
safety, and retention problems
Perhaps, tie biggest problem with the failing aviator is the
individual', failure to recognize early signs of failure Often
no one else in tie flying organization including peers, flight
surgeons, or supervisors will notice or say anything about
the concerns they may have about the aviator In fact. sse may
)refer not to notice ewen obvious signs of failure Another
part of the problem is that the failure process is insidious.
There are a variety of conditions which cause sudden
incapacitation in aerospace medicine 'File psychological
and emotional failute of aviators, howsever, tends to occur
over a long period of time and thus change comes in very
small increments that are difficult to recognize Another
part of the fadure-to-recogmze syndrome discussed abose

has to do with the stigma associated with psychological
failure It is well understood among aviators that one would
much rather have a cardiovascular defect rather than be
found to havea psychiatric diagnosis or emotional disorder
'I i, stigma isa significant part of the aviation culture which
promulgates the idea that loss of self-control is cause for
personal humiliation and shame Whatever the source. the
stigma associated with psychological issues and problems
among aviators promotes avoidance. and ignorance of the
early signs of failure This difficulty in recognizing failure as
a process raer tan an acute evet often leads us to wabi
for an aicuite event such as a mishap or
e esu
o
helpisoffee ortbefore fomaleaainishp rseqestredbefore
help is offered or before formal evaluation is requested.
To understand the process of failure in the aviator, one must
first understand the aviator Simple stereotypes of daring,
carefree men and their machines have romantic appeal.

However, such stereotypes greatly underestimate tie rich
diversitv ofstyle, expression. and ability found among those
who fly
Many such stercotypic aviator descriptins are nothing
nych streypica a descros are nothing
more than caricatures which iay be humorous and actually
coitain grais of truth but tend to oversimplify
overgeneralze, and lead us to inaccurate assessments and
studies
severalgroups
about individuals.
conclusions
base
found connaon
personality However,
thcmes antong
of
u of
ob
a tes
rs
aveorn co
aviator% Aviators as a group tend to be achievement
oriented, adventurous, self-reliant, healthy aid disciplined
They also tend to be emotionally controlled and cautious
mechanisms
such as
and theyand
oftenrationalization.
use a variety of'[hey
defensetend
denial
to be socially
tereoally
cTey te
al and
geg
siperficial andtactually are inherpersonals'
gregarious but
distanit especially in intimate relationshipN It is here in thre
generally healthy aviatorapersonality
that we begin to see the
o
,,\tl
vaosaeslce
ptnilfrIlue"
poteitial for failure 'I hat i, Mle aviators are sccted foi
their general health, there arc areas if psychological
vsith environmental
combiiie(]distress
vulnierability.
lead towhen
psychological
aind can theti
stress, tend to which
d
yco
des, tnto eaoto
develop into enotional dysfunction
Oie author(Ursano, 1980) notes that the aviatoris likely to
fail ws'hcn unavoidably confronted with his emotional life
having few mechanisms available to deal with this long
denied part of his personality" Indeed, Ursano's description
is a comnon theme in numerous neuropsychiatric
consultations As described above, aviators are ait unusually
intelligent, often well educated, and generally healthy group
of people who, however, may also be uninformed about or
actually avoidait of the psychological part of their lives
Thus. when faced with emotionally ladened issues such as
marital problems. fainly illness, etc.. they often ignoe
(deny) their emotional reaction and when denial fails, they
become frightened or depressed in reaction to feelings of
loss of control. helplessness and hopelessness Usually,
these feelings develop after long periods of emotional stress
lasting from months to years but finally, if there is no
resolution of the problem, though the aviator has been able
to "keep up a good facade" the insidious process that has
been working for so long may becomc an acute event
demanding immediate attention and intervention
'[le early waning signs of failure begin in the family. and
then progress to the social and work environment, and
finally, but most importantly, to the cockpit Escalating or
new 'signs of family conflict arc often associated with tile
cw s
of fami of
arc ten assoiat
with te
in particuar aviators, view
family as asafe haven or sanctuary from other stresses i te
wo Id Indeed, this may be the only place of respite. If this
also becomes a source of stress instead of a source of
support, the failure process is accelerated. In fact, this
formerly dependable source of safety and comfort may be
the original beginning of the failure process The aviator
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studies which describe personality attributes of emotional

psychiatric diagnoses. The common diagnoses seen among

control and interpersonal cautiousness help us understand

asiators include anxiety, depression, somiatizaion, marital

ho,, family life ma) be difficult for and %ith an aviator Thus,
it may be that other family members demand change inthe
aviator and the aviator may agree that change isrequircd but
does not know how to change and may not evcn know what
needs to be changed

discord, alcohol abuse/nsuse and oveiuse, personality
disorder or acute situational adjustment reactions At this
level. the failure process is essentially complete and
depending on the judgment of the consultants involsed,
temporary removal from flying isoften wise The aviator will
feel an initial sense of betrayal and extreme failure but in
some ways. he may also feela sense of relief that long months
of struggling against uncertain problems with few skills are
over and help and improvement are available

In the social setting, or work place. early signs of failure
cvnicism,
somatization,
include alcohol abuse,
procrastination. distraction, signs of fatigue, and achange in
level of friendliness or social participation Again, these
changes are often slow but one cait begin to perceive these
changes and notice the difference over a matter of months
Failure signs in the cockpit are often the last to appear but
may include distraction, incomplete or late briefings, poor
cockpit res,'irce management, and other things best
described by professional pilots It the failure process
reaches the cockpit, the end of the failure process (an acute
event) may not be far off We find that conflict ismost often
seen first in the family enironment, then if not resolved, it
extends to the social then work environments but the last
place problems will arise is in the cockpit.
These subtle signs of withdrawal, loss of humor, fatigue, aind
procrastination can lead to a collection of signs and
symptoms associated with mild, moderate, or severe

The purpose of this paper has been to increase the
awareness and alertness in those of us who work with
aviators about the early signs and symptoms of failure The
solutions, prevention, and treatment of aviator failure arc
beyond the scope of this paper. However, solutions can start
by addressing the failure process early, by providing training
in these areas of psychological functioning such as parenting
and marriage communication, by changing the selection
process to include not only competitiveness and
achievement, but also openness to emotional experience
and finally by improving the relationship between mental
health providers, flight surgeons, and aviators. Our
problems remain stigma, denial, lack of understanding of the
emotional problems of aviators and how these problems
may lead to failure even as far as failure in the cockpit.
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Selected Concerns/Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
by
Marc S. Katchien. MI1)
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine
United States

lie esaluatton of an individual with cxi -ssive daytinte
sleepiiicss requires iii estrerncl% careful history and a
systemfatic approach that we will re),iew iii this lecture Much
of this information Aas published in anrarticle iii 'As in
Space and Frnvironnicirtal Med]ic authored by D~rGary
Groriseth arid nivself in 198 7.
Weprfored
olsiiigallpatints
Wepromda retrospective study involigalptet
referred to USAFSANI for the diagnosis of excessise
daxtmebeteen
leepnes11)8 anl 187 W tleii
pierforiiedl a review of tire literature aid( compared our
findcing~s wvith thoise reported from United States Sleep
Laboratories It should lie niited that tile evaluatioit of sleep
disorders amid the growth of sleep medicine has
iiivfcgoiehiaigs
reieiiiois
ii tle~~5 11-I
was only in thle titd- I951s whenl thle phiasc'of sleep.
iiieciiding rapid cxc miis ment sleep., wre (lecribef il tlic
eleet roencephalograrn Since thtat tinme. there have bcenrii
great strides aind elmaire iii the techiiologv for evaluating
sleep disorders The establishment of sleep centers, utilizing
piilysuintograpliy has increase(] thre precision oif diagniosis.
especially in tite areas oif sleep aptiea and parascitinias
mention this before rervien Or results. since our
reirilspectise stud% included Nears whietn this type oif
sophisticated evaliuaitioii was not available In our evaliiatiiin
of I5 cress meribfers, we founid 33 percent with iarcoilelisy. 7
p. Lciii witli pnimair lvpei soriiiolence. 1.3 pert cut with
iisuffrcieiit sleep 7 percent with no disease atud 40) percent
o i an unuknowni duagn ii When conipared toitire Uni ted
Statcs Steeli Lab E\;perienice, sleep) ainca accounted for 25
perenti i. arciihepsy
301 p~eent,
primary
oipersiirniilerice - 10 p ercenit, inisufficiint sleep - 5
lierceitaiid other -- 20 IlerLcIlt I here was onls a 10) lierAcit
iunkniownii agrosms categorv. Wlten cimparinig these two
resujlts. therec is an1OtohS
ic
lck of the diagnosis of sleep)
apnea iii thre USAI'SAM expericrILc I his may have beeii
frioi
tire differenlt
tittle
pieriodls and lack of
piilysoiiririgraply in the pierioid reviewed liy iour paper Ini
additioni. it may lic that many patients Wvithi
sleep apnea limse
a rillviogtlonly. which is iiicapatihile with military %electiiin
'Ilhe obese liatierits knowni toi have sleep a1prica would be
eslcldcl frontimlitarv service T*his certainly dues riot make
up1the etrtrc category iof sleep) apnica piatieiit%. but inas' lie a
contributing factor 'I lie percent of tiareolepsy cases were
almnost equial, as were the rmiary liypersorolicI)c
diagnlose% 'I lIe other major (Ii kerie is thtat tire current
Uoniied States Lab Fxperience repiirted less than 10 pierceint
with an unknown (liagiosis. whereas our study showed 4(1
piercernt urikitown Agairn. tiN may lie from tire difference it)
tunes when threinlformration wvascolllected and the current
us~eof steepxeilters and polysoinnigraplty By way of review.
it sfrould] lie remerrilereci that tire diuagnlosis of na~rcolepisy
requires a history of irresisrahle daytime sleepiriess.
cataplexy. sleep paralysis. and hy pnagogie hallucinations
during tre episodes of sleep attaeks Ii addition,. tire findinig
iif early nsct raid eye mnovemrenrt% %V
th tile ultist of sleep

~'arsIt

onl tlte EEG is characteristic of tiarcolepsy Receintly, there
have been repiorted FW.A types winch are eciaracteristic of
narcoleptics The HLA type DR-2 has been found in 98
percent of caucasians in the United States with iiarciilepsy
I is%finding is riot found N%
ith such high incdence in tire
bilack p~iptilit-oii but there mnay liea separate marker in tis
population 'I his means that a patientt who is a narcolepsy
suspect who does niot have a HIIA DR-2 miarkers unlikely
to be a t, tic narcoleptic Ini the past several Nears, there linne
been reported cases of "motiosyinptoniatie ttarcrilepsy
These are repcii ted eases of iiarceiy wvhiich do ioct fit thre
classie tetrad of sigiis arid symptoms. but have characteristre
EU G findings along wvithe'xcessis e daytime sleepiness It is
unknown at this timie wh"Iher these patients will Csolve thle
full] narcolepsy syiidroiri or arc a solb-population %%[thin
narcolepsy pattients
What is nteecded liv the flight surgeon is a paradigr wvith
wshich to evaluate eases that are referred foii cesc ess
daytime sleepiess Such a par, ligin is copied on the last
pagfth article attached (Fig I
I lie first part (if tisl evaluation includes, athorough physsical
examinationi. somiie routinle blood wiirk such as. a ('13(
thyroiid proifile. liver funirton tests. etL . lookirng for the more
obW. l(((icuscs
of ila~ii re slcelilcss ['lie ilot imipolrtanit
part of this initial contact is the history A careful rceview of
the paterns past iledica; hiistiir. loiikinig for signs of
excessive sleepiness .,]riich preedced their military career is
very imtportant If there isino olioii cause to the excessive
daytime sleelirtes arid it is a pierstint pirobhletm, tire
obitaiinrg of a 21 clay sleep (liar y 5seseiial to get objectis~
mueasu re,, if tire paticents nocturnlal sleep, daytime napping
aid( oiverall sleep) It giei It is [lot cniiughi for the patient to
self repiort that lie sleeps well or sleelpooliurly, %iiicemny iif
these patients cloirnot have insight into thi rslecli haiis
Once the sleep) diary is obtained and you are satisficcd that
there is no es deuce: of a iieurologrc ir [isciiiatric duiiorder
Wviiil can lie contributing. olie canmo
luve to the left iif ilie
paradignm Iii res ew iig the sleep) listor%. you cain deterriiine
if there is art iinadeqcuate quantity of steel) or an acdequaite
quianitity of sleep If there is ain iiadCqujte~t (liiaiitity iif sleep)
thle;) one bireak% Oni down into either volittary iir
irnvoluntary TheAvoluntary poor sleep quntt is usually
related to poor sleep htygienre 'I ileseare tire pieople Nvfio are
burning tire carudle at both ends amid doliot realize it Thce
may lie very high perforung individuals w iii are user
emtending thei r work ciays or allowing extra1Corriculai
actiisittes to interfere with their sleep L) Ae I lires cases are
biest nianagecd With tile hLcIp iii
O ilre
11 tieOf ciriiISeliiM uir
psychiological evaluation. 1 he inivoiliintary causes' of
irtadequate q~uanitity of sleep leach tio tire many prolems that
cause irnsonia. In imore specifre termuinology, this is
considered a disorder oif t ire initiation arid nmaintenanrce of
steep. Thre causes for isomnia are mnltty and will riot be
reviewed at tills time. Inis important to distinguish ar tuite
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problem front a chionic one, so that the proper referals are
made
[he last part of thle paradigm reviews those patient,, h
have had an adequate quantity of sleep, according to their
s.'.ep history These patients will require referral for sleep
studies The initial sleep study, which is called a "mean sleep
lateicy study", will distitguish those patients with early
onset rapid eye movements from ion-rapid eye movement
sleep The obvious diagnosis with early rapid e)e movement,
along with early onset sleep, is narcolepsy This has already
been discussed The patients who have early sleep on their
EEG without early rapid eye movement will require a
nocturnal polysomnogram to distinguish the diagnoses of
sleep apnda vs primary hypersomnolence or parasommas
The parasommas include restless leg syndromes and
nocturnal inyoclonus The former diagnosis will most likely
be told to you by the patient, since it is a consciously
annoying problem, swhere the patient develops -ecurrent
urges to move their feet at night and this keeps them from
initiating sleep The latter diagnosis, nocturnal myoclonus
may not be reported by the patient, but by their bed partner.
The recurrent jerking movements during sleep do not
arouse the patient to conscious awareness, but do cause
intrusions in their sleep The bed partner is usually the
recipient of these jerks and many times keep them awake
This is important to note, because interviewing the bed
partner may give you a hint to the cause of the excessive
6aytitne sleepiness early on and avoid an excessive workup
Using this paradigm should allow the flight surgeons to
establish a diagnosis in over 90 percent of his cases I swould
like to mention that flight crew members, like residents,
interns and many physicians, often experience datnne
fatigue As residents and interns, many have witnessed their
associates falling asleep during morning report and
conferences after a 36 hour shift Physicians, in general, are

vet y letient when it comes to other members being sleepy
during the day Aircrew members, many tnes. are the same
way because of the hectic schedules and extra work that is
many times placed upon them It is usually not until the
aircrew member Is considered unsafe or unable to perform
their job on a recurrent basis, that they are referred to the
flight surgeon I herefore, a red flag should go up froit the
beging when an airerew member is referred for an
evaluation of excessive daytime sleepiess
The first case is a 27 year old KC135 pilot who fell asleep
during one mission. His physical examination and
neurological evaluation were within normal limits. There
was no hint of psychiatric Illness Review oh his past sleep
history. especially in the previous sseek, revealed obvious
sleep deprivation, which was repoited in the initial
evaluations This pilot was thought to have poor sleep
hygiene and lie was alloed to returr Zo flying status This
case illustrated how important it is to take a careful sleep
history
The second case is a 29 year old B52 pilot %%
ho was brought
in for recurrent episodes of falling asleep during missions.
This pilot gave definite history of sleep paralysis and
hypnagogic hallucinations upon falling asleep. It became
evident that this pilot did hase narcolepsy and was
disqualified
In summary, it is inportant to emphasize the need for a
careful histoiy during the initial evaluation, obtaningagood
21 day sleep history, if necessary, before embarking on an
extensieevaluation Speakmng with the bedpartnerwlhelp
understand if the patient has an'y parasoniias Talking with
his crew members to establish if this has been a chronic
problem or if they are under any underlying difficulties
which could be contributing is also essential

(a)Excessive daytime sleepiness

(b) Sleephistory
Examination
Blood work

(d) Inadequate quantity
of sleep

Voluntary

(e)Adequate quantity
ofsleep

(C)Evidence of
medical,
neurologic, or
psychiatric
disorder

Sleep latency study'

Specialty referral

I

I

Involuntary

(f)Sleep onset REM

(g1Short latency
non-REM

(h) Nocturnal polysomnogram

sleep
hygiene

apnea
syndrome

hypersomnolence

Parasomrmas

Other

Fig 1 Suggested algorithm for evaluating excessive daytime sleepiness. 'A normal sleep-latency study suggests
that the pat.ent's complaint is relate,' to fatigue or malaise and not to a formal sleep disorder
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Multiple Sclerosis and Optic Neuritis
by

Marc S.Katchen, M D
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine

United States
The following pJ)ar entitled

Sele(ted Aeiomiedual
(onetns 7he reootionhhip of optc neurittt in mudtple
this lecture was
scieromis as the review paper lrout w.hIlch
derived It contains greater details and a bibliography, which
wa. not part of the origilal lecture, therefore. I have
submitted this in leu of the lecture itself rhispaper was
prepaied by myself and Colonel Wade Baldwin,
D 0 M FI
HS.. Uinited States Army
Optic neuritis (ON) occurs relatively infrequently (Ref 14)
It may be a complication of measles, mumps. ctickenpox,
pcrttl,, follow a wide variety of other infcctiou diseases,
or immunization procedures (Ref 14) It has also been
reported hollowing exposure to toxic agents and a number of
drugs (Ref 14) An isolated attack ofON may also be the first
sign of multiple sclerosis (MS) followed by other symptoms
\ears later Finally. ON may occur as an isolated episode
having a sclf-limited course and carrying no prognosti
implications with respect to central nervous system disease
Reports ofan interval of 20 or more years between ai initial
attack of ON and later disseminate(] iiolvement hase
caused authors to consider an episode of (ON) of unknown
ctiology at any age a manifestation of MS (Ref 14)

It isour goal to review the i;%orld's literature to
I)

(2)
(3)

see what subpopulation of ON has been identified to
be at high risk for MS:
present a standard for vorking up and diagnosing MS.
and
suggest a policy or establish research guidelines for
handling ON inthe aircrew population.

Inaddition, we reviewed the cases of ON and MS evaluated
at USAFSAM over the past 15 years to look for patterns and
effects on retention and flight safety We present two recent
ca,,es to illustrate the difficulties evaluating the above
diagnoses

Most studies over the years have used several schemes for
the diagnosis and clinical clissification of NIS 'h'lie best
known and most widely used had been the criteria publishcd
by Schumacher ct al These criteria 'ere established in order
to select patients for participation in therapeutic trial itd
pertain only to %%
hat might be called definite MS

Approximately 37%, to 50(%of MS patients have a clinical
episode of ON at some time during the course of their
discase I lie risk of developing MS later in patients with
isolated ON is less certain The published incidence varies
bctween 13% aid 85% (Refs 2, 6. 7. 13, 21. 27. 28) Most
studies indicate that 25% to 35% of patients with ON will
develop MS. The length of follow-up is an important
variable in assessing the risk of developing MS. since many
years nay intervene between ON and symptoms of MS
Intervals of 24.29 and 37 years have been recorded. Kurlan
et al found that the ploortion of patients developing MS
continued to rise with prolonged follow-up, which agreed
with the work of McAlpine (Ref I ) Howeser. serial studies
rex ewed in Kurlan's article demostrated that most paticits
who de 'elop MS do so within 5 yeirs (Refs 1,14,24)

As no one laborator test is diagnostio of MS. the dagnosi s
remains a clintical oie I lowever, several laboratory and
chlutcal procecdures contribute to cstablishing the diagnosis
Besides a detailed history and clinical evaluation in N
immunological observations, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
tests, ncurophysiological procedures (including %siual-,
brainsten ,audtory-, trigennal-, id somatosensorycsokcd potential measurements), evoked blink reflexes, a
variety
of physiological and
psychophysiological
procedures.
ncuropsychologcal assessments, tissueuiiaglng procedures such as computer-assisted toniograph
((-r scanning) antd magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and
urological studies of bladder, bowel and sexual dysfunction
have been used 'I lie MS suspect may undergo any number
of the abos. tests, although not all are performed inesery
case

Despite many studies on the rate of conversion of ON toMS.
the subject remains controversial. There are hardly two
studies that have treated the problem ii quite the same
imanner rhis reflects the fact that many variables affect the
described outcome Most investigators accept i close
relationship, since many patients with clinically definite MS
have had ON at some point in the course of their disease
The longest follow-ups have been in some of the studies with
the lowest Consersion rates ' his has led to isolated ON
enjoying a diagnosti. status approaching thatof a specific
dmsease despite the fact that ON is not a clinical pathologic
entity (Ref 3). Variables used and the period ol follow-up
obscures the rclatonislip of the critcia for both the
diagnosis of ON and of MS. Kurtzke (Ref.17) showed this itt
his tables comparing the rate of MS instudies group by like
variables such as criteria fer MS (see "lhble I).

1 lie acromcdcal sigiificance of the relationship of ON to
flow can we identify those people with ON who will go on to
-rcrc,
.
MSed what *oo--acma-mlablc
.,
MS anohics to both thesehertitn and retit,,, ,if
'ilie poteitial for lossof ,ispecial sese as a result of
symptimatc MS make,a rated aircrew member a threat to
flight safety and mission conirletion Ilie potintal for longterm disability and loss of strained crewmemmibers makes the
cost of selecting an MS suspect as an anere member

irouhibtii,c

Most patwnts with one episode of ON do not have any
workup outside of ophthalmological care and follow-up.
Little attention is given to the etiology because of its status of
a beign, self-limited disease When studies areperformed
where idopathi- ON patients are worked up as MS the
ipredlictive sale of the standard MS workup battery show, a

ha,
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TABLE 1
Progression to MS after Isolated Idiopathic ON'
lotal
Source. year

MS

"%

Conlidence

P

os

i

b le

interval'

MS %'

Notes

A. Series Reporting Percentages in excess of 40%
McAlpme, 1964

85

74-93

-

Withdrawn

Richbieth. 1968

83

74-89

-

Part of MS prevalence sursey
Abstract only

I laller et al, 1980

80

61-92

-

Nikoskelainen et al.. 1980

75

63-86

19

1 eye clinic, prior symptons 19%

Landy, 1983

62

51-72

-

I N1 traced cases

Perkin & Rose. 1979

58

46-69

'

Nilkoskelauien & Ricekkimen, 1974

56

45-66

13

1 eye clinic, traced cases

Rose, 1970

55

44-65

-

Abstract only
I N all ON cases

,

,
1 I tR(O) traced cases, not all ON
onset bouts

Landy. 1983

54

44-64

-

llutchinson, 1976

53

44-62

22

Inputbias

Bradley & Wtitty. 1968

52

39-64

32

11 IR(N), traced cases

Lynn, 1959

49

39-59

-

No details, presidential address

-

Mayo Clinic, ages 20-44,
traced cases

-

I JR(O), traced cases

Taub, 1954

46

33-60

Stendahl-Brodni et al.. 1978

44

32-56

Ilyllested. 1950

44

31-58

some

Bradley & Whitty, 1968

41

31-52

26

-

I HR, traced cases
11IR(N); all ON cases

B. Series P.eportirng Percentages of 30%-40% inclusise
Cleveland Clinic. ages 20-44,
traced cases

Collins. 1965

40

27-55

I lyllested & Moller. 1961

39

24-56

32

27-51

some

ltyllested. 1950

38

1 HR(NO), traced cases
I IIR, all ON cases

Compston et al , 1978

36

28-44

I1

I physicians clinic eye hospital,
traced cases

laub, 1954

34

24-46

-

Mayo Clinic, ages 20-44,
all ON case,

Cohen et al., 1979

32

21-45

Stendahl-Brodit et al, 1978

32

23-42

-

I HR(O); all ON cases

Colhs. 1965

52

22-44

-

Cleveland Clinic, traced cases

Kahana et al. 1976

32

22-43

-

Population survey, includes RON,
traced cases

Tatlow. 1948

32

15-53

12

1 eye clinic, traced cases

22-43

-

Mayo Clinic, traced cases

'laub, 1954

32

3

1 HR(NO); traced cases

'Abbreviations
MS - multiple sclerosis
=,5nJ ne rietisRON - recurrent optic neuritis
limited to neurology; lIR(O) - all inpatient hospitai
HtR - hospital records; IR(N) - all inpatient hospital records
hospital records limited to neuro-ophthalmology
inpatient
all
HR(NO)
ophthalmology;
to
limited
records
distribution
binomial
from
(95%)
intervals
'Confidence
'Percent possible MS included in total MS

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....L__H..
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I lie only significant preceding history was that his entire
family had come down with the flu just before he had
become symaptoniatic Major G aidmnitted to a tingling
sensation in his left arm when he moved his neck
aneroposteriory. but denied any other symptoms On his
USAFSAM evaluation, his neurologic and ophthalmologic
examinations %wse normal. but hcehad a Subjective complain
iof difficulty in "keeping track of where cars are" while
dIriving This was worse during the evening

hierarchy of findings with the MRI being the most predictive
(Refs 9. 10,. 11, 12. 15.21. 22. 23. 26. 28) The MRI isnowv
ioven to he the mosm sensitive imaging technique for
displaying MIS plaques (Refs 9. 10. 11, 12. 18, 22. 23. 26)
the standard for discovering both the
1he MRI is no%%
symptomatic and asymptoniatic lesions, especially in the
area of the brain stem and spinal cord (Ref 1) In adlditioni.
MIS plaques do not fade as the) do in CT scans (Ref 10) It is
also reported that the MRI can (differenttiate betsveen actise
and] inactive plaques (Ref 19) It is for this reason that
researchers have begun to apply the MRI in cases of
idiopathic ON after an iinitial episodle in aii attempt to
differentiate cases of idiopathic ON from ON a-, an initial
symptom ot MIS By doing this. the%,
can distinguish tso
groups of patieiit%
iirnilMR inljiriaintiriloictI
(1)ilisewttiN.
i) thosvih. a iona RIadnra nuooia
finding, and
(2) those with MRI consistn with a diagnosis of MIS and
normal neurological finding%

4

Comminnts
Major G had two hard neurological findings, both within the
same time franie. There wvere VIth iierve palss' on the left and
a right upper quadrantaiiopia on the right 'Iliese would
place possible lesions in the left brain ste~n and the left optic
radiaiioii% The most lely diagnosis would be dysmyclmnating disease Ife had an abnormal MRI. consistent
ith dysinyclinating disease, and a lumbar puncture with a
mildly increased protein and IgG syntheais rate Other
testitig included] vmsuah
evoked potentials and brain stemn

uioyevkdptnias1hs
er
oml1b
Recently poser et al established research guidelines (see
categories established by Posei et Jd (Ref.26) allosss the
TFable 2) using clinical and laboratorN data in diagnosing MS
citera posie sverl leelsof ~ugost
(Ref26)Thec
comiibinaition of the history aiid supportive lab1material to
gieadge fcrait i igoigM nMjrG
certaity andl arc currently used asguidelines for research
case there were two positive laboratory findiiigs aind a
history This combination allowed us to make the
l~rotcolspositive
diagnosis of definite laboratory-supported MIS It is also
Before c(intinuing a resiess of the literature and discussioi
posible that Major G*sinability to track cars while (Iris og
two ease studies aire presented to illustrate the aeronedical
problems
was a subtle deficit as a result of a plaque in the tracking
initegration area which could not be tested dircitl' No
ssaiver ssasgranted
CASE I - MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Major G wvasa 35-Near-old rghi-handed navigator u itli a
(ASE 2 - OPTI( NEURITIS
history of 3(,1)0 total flying hours H-is first complaint was
left-handed pilot ssho was healths
(apt J waisa 35-year 0o(1
diplopia on left lateral gaze whichi persisted for oiie month
until Juiie 1983. when lie complaitned that lie could not cleair
At that pomit, liewas seen bNanioptometrist wsho diagniosed
the visioin in his right eye 'Ilie followving (lay lie nice(d that
a left VIth nerve pailsy ii(l a right tipper quadi antaitopia
TABLE 2
New Diagnostic Criteria for Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
Caeoy

Category

taf
Attacs

Pam
acliiical
eilILte

Cliiiical
C'ilic

('SIF
OB/lgG*

A. Cliically definite MIS (CD)NS)
CI)MS A 1

2

CDMSA2

2

1

aiid

I

or

I

+

and]

I

+

and

I

13. Lahoratonisupported definite MIS (LSDMS)
LI.SMS 131

2

1

ULDMS B32

1

2

LSDMS 133

1

I

C.Ilinically prohable MIS (CPMS)
ClIMS C

2

CIPMS C2

1

CF11VIs'I

2

D. Laboratory-supported prohable NIS (LSPMS)
LISPMS 1)1

2

*Ol/fgG olmogoclonal baiids or increased IgG incerebropimal fluid (CSF)

+
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his cential vision was decreasing Ani (ithalmiologic
exarnati~in that day revealed the visual acuity finhi, right
eve to be 20 '200 and tile diagnosis of i etioltulbai optil
nieuritiswsas made Ilecwas treated with oral steroids Two
days later, his vision was 20/400 and hiewas referred to an
academic neuro-ophithalmologic center Their examination
revealed finger conting only finthe right eye and no other
abnomaltieCT,,cll
Hehad hichwasreprte a%
iiormal lie was treated with pulse htgb-dc~c steroids lor
three days Six to eight weeks, later. lie liaC improved
although his vision was still not 20/20 lie was Iast seen at
tite neuro-ophthiahnologic center fi October 1083. At that
time, is%visual acuity was reported as 20/20 and hiehad a
positive color vision deficiency He remtained disqualified
from flying duties until January 1985. when hiereceived a
wsaiver His USAFSAM evaluation ii 1987 revealed at
itormial neurologic examination except for a positive Marcus
Gunn pupil on the right Aui MRI. performied prior to the
USAFSAM evaluation, revealed multiple lesioiis InI tile
periventricular and deep white matter, consistent wvith MS
plaques. The rest of Capt. J's workup was normal includinga
lumbar puncture and evoked potentials
Comments
The questiotn was then raised whether aii episode of ON,
followed by anl abiiormal MRI. wvas substantial enioughi
evidence for the diagnosis of MS. I here isgreat controversy
in the literature over this, and the decision was to wait 4-6
months and repeat the MR1 to look for evidence of ongoing
CNS lesions The repeat MRI resealed ito change in thle
lesions seen onl the previous MRI. nor did it reveal any niew
lesions At that time, the decision was to recoinmend ssajism
It should be itoted that a review. lookimng at the specific
qluestiont of oiptic iteuritis antd MS. isonguoing at thle p~rcsent
time tina niulti-center study finthe United States Iiiadditiomi.
aillcases of ON are currenttly being entered into a study
groupi;
at USAISAM
REVIEW OF LITERATURF
Froni our review of acromedmeal concetriits1 ON and MNI
we've decided to hocus on thle NIRI .isa tool~ ti lpreclitinig MS
ii) ON paict

117 (881%) had "MRI strongly suggCestive of MS- The
frequency of abnormal studies finsuspected MS" patients is
lowertilanii nCDMS ['lie ability ot M RI aitd thle category of
ISIMS to predict the clinical diagnosis of MS (CDMS) has
not been deternined]
l'aty et a! examined 261 patienits referred to our MS clinic
and to other university neurologists for the diagitois of
suspected MS When possible, within a period of six weeks,
they performed threfollowing onl each patient
neurologic examination,
high-volumne delayed CT (I IVDCT),
visual-evoked poteittial,%(VEP),
somatoscnoory-evoked potentials (SEP),
(5) CSF analysis for OB. aiic
(6) MR[
They i( not use brain sten audlitory-esoked liotetitals
because they ltad not been of major utility in their
eprec
xeite
Two hundred of thiese patiett, form the basis of this report.
They analyzed thle data on thiese 200 patients to answser thle
following questionis.
(I) What is the value of MR] studies fincomparison wi
other paraclial tests in dcmroiistrating9 disweininatton
in space?
(2))Can a logical. systeiiiattc approach be developed to
temnwhcpaaniltstoudbmstsfl
utcermiiclwhich alinta
es wudneot'seu
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(3) What percentage of paiet suspected of haviiig MS
can be moved into the category of LSDMS by using
these paraclinical tests?
Thex herein report their initial findimigs Only long-term
chiucal follow-up will allosv conmparison oifthe results of this
td ihtechgoi fC)I

Iwo huitcred patietnts lame completed] aillstudies 'lablc 3
c.o.es tile clinical characteristics of these pitiecnts I hies
separated them Into Clitial subcategories of optic iteuritis
(ON). CI'M (chtronic progressive inyclopathy) Patients wviiti
a comipletely tnormnal neurologic examination (NNE). andic
111
answering thle question "D(oes the MRI p)rcdui, MS tinON
cerebellar presentatioits lIable
brain stem andc
patiemits wvithi
patients", we hame selected the followsiiig ,irt ides ito b
4 gives a summrrary of the positive results of the various tests.
preseinted findepth 'I his canl be cloite untder this special cUse.
broken down by cliiicail categories MRI. evoked potentials.
clago0s
sin1ce the literature using thie MRI to spCLufucLyII
ii(I CSF all had ain approximately 50%,abnormiality rate of
NIS fi cases of new-omiset ON islimited
25% '1he frequeticy of VEI' abnormality tinON was87%/.
at thle fiequency of SEP' abnormity in (PM was 750%,
NIRI in time
Diagnosis - A Prospective Studyvvisth
Thre MRI was strongly suggestive of MS" fi 25/38 (66'%) (it
Comparison of Clinical Evaluation, Evoked Potentials,
of CPM p~atietnts 'The frequency oif
ON and 31/52 (60%/o)
Oligoclonal Banding, and CT
MRI abnorniality was less in the NNEi group lable 5 gives
Alutliors 1) Il Part, t al. (Re/ 22)
the other paraclinical results for till categories of NIRI
N tle
dagnsedcliliclh
Mulipl s scerois
Multpleisclersis
cuagiosed climeals bx the
abnormalities For thle 9 patients with oinly asitgle lesioni r
demronstration of whitte matter dysfunction disseinated in
NIRI, 7 (78%) were 013-positive 'I hese finclitig support a
l9upiiii htasige aporaeailayitiau
ti
20)
(Ref
timie atiu space Ichlically defiutite MS (CI)MSfl
recenit sears. paracuieal evicdence for dissemination fi
lesioti on M RI cantbe useful as evidemicL for dissemination tit
space hiasbeeni accepted for research protocols 'Ilie
%pacc when used fincoinjunctioin with independenut clinical
presenice of olugoclonal hainding (013) or evidclie for
aitd CSI- fintcings aippropiriate to MS The other studies
inesch rites of mniimuoc'obin fi CNS isreqiu~ui to nice!_ (eveplt for c I ) were ibinormial fi 16%.,
to 26'X of patients
criteria for laboratory-supporteh definite multiple sclerosis
wvithnormal NIRIs 'Ilife other NRI diagnoses we re t'.o1
(I SDMS) MIRI oifthe braitn is miore sensitive than CI' for
cortical mntfairctuiis. uile cerebral amid
ojtecerebellar atrophy .
dheintstrating MS lesions ILukcs et al. studied teit patietits
one brain stem and onte cerebral tumor. andu
one brain sltm
with) ('MS ,itd hounid MRI lesions miiial of them Gebarsku
ai teruovenious fMstila mialformation
et al foiiid tilat 26 ori30 (871%) CJMS ptitients hid MRI
lesions Paty s experience shows that 124/133 (93%,) of
Discusnoim
CI)MS patieiits have abnoirtmal MRI scans Of these 133.
Paty et al hase previously fouiid paithoilogic correlatiomi of
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TABLE 3
Clinical Characteristics in 200 Suspected MS Patients

Number

66

2001

46 yrs

43 yrs

134

IAge (ncal

42

Total

Mate

Femnale

VFS

t12-79 yrs

22-74 x'rs

12-79 vrs

tDuration of disease (mean)

76 yrs

7.4 yrs,

76 yrs

D~uration of disease (range)

01-48 yrs

01-43 yrs

(1-48 yrs

Age (range)

TABLE 4
Frequency of Paraclinical Abnormalities in 200 Patients with Suspected MS and Clinical Suocategories
VEI'
All patjints (N = 2001)

92 (46%/,)

SEP1
98(49%/()

CT

MRI SS

MRI AA

OH3

511(25%

98(49%/,)

1--4 (6 2%/)

93 (47'/%)

ON (N - 38)

3 3(87T%.)

13 (34%,)

8 (2 1'~

25 (66%)

29 (761%)

23(61%,)

CI'M%(N =52)

28 (541%)

39 (75%,,)

11(2 t %

31I(60%"/)

36 (69%/)

32(62())

NNE (N = 34)

7 (2 1)

II (29"/,)

4 (12'%)

6 (18%,)

3 (381%)

9(27%),

54)

2 2(4 1%/)

28 (521%)

11(220/4)

26 (48"/l,

3 2(5 9%)

26(48%/)

22)

13 (W/,io)

13 (5904,)

6i (2 9%)

13 (59%'4)

18 (821Y)

101(46%N)

Birain stein (N
Cerebeltar (N

=

Abbreviations
CPN
chiroinic priigressise myclopathy
, tronglv sug~gestive of multiple seleriisis (MS)
NMI SS
NIRI A~A any N15-like atnormality (one or more MS-like Ielesin)
NNIE
noiriial ineuroliogie evaluation
063
ON
SEPI
VE-P

=
=

oligonoil banding
ipt' rieuritis
omatosers orv-evoked pioteiitials
visual-esoked potentials

TABLE 5
Frequency of Other Paraclinical Abnormalities in Various Categories of MRI Diagnosis
MIRI Diagnosis
StronL'ly suggetIse iof MIS (N = 98)
SuggestivseofMNS (N = 9)
tliissitle MIS (N

8)

One lesion (N = (I,
Normal (N -(69)
Non-MS finditg (N -7)
Abhbreviaitioiis
Oil - iigiieloial hantdiing
SEP' - soiiiatoseiisory-evoked poteittiats
Vi')

visual-esiokcd poitenitials

VII'1

SEP

C1

013

65 (66%,)

64 (65/%)

-,6(371%)

66 (671~),

2 (22%Y)

I (I1M.)

4 (441Y)

3 (371%,)

3 (371%)

1 (13,%)

5 (63%1
)

(33"1')

A (67%)

, (5")%",

7 (78%,)

16 (23%/,)

18 (26"%)

6 ( 9%,,)

If (16'%)

1 (141%)

5(7 1%)

(44',(,)

2 (29%),)

-
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dy'sniyeliuated areas in the majorityof MR I abnioi nialities in
M;S patients In systematic serial studies (Ref 8). new lesions
that arecnirl asylptorila1it mayNappear and disappear
TFile occasional lesion that disappears indic.Itt s tha~t it has
resolsed to a state below, thle detection threshold of the
techinique ot the particular machine used. Nevertheless. they
are uipressed by tile lack of specificity of MRI foi MIS ThIe
plresenlt study used patients in whoim MIS was clinically
suspected by MIS-knowledgeable neurologists They found
that a -MRI strongly suggestive" pattern can lbeproduced by
otfher disease states One particular problem wcillalways be
that (of acute disseminated enci'phalomyvelitis (ADEM).
which can produce both disseniated clinical C I- aiid
MRI-detccted lesioins arid 013

slioswn that it is a useful marker of new and biologically
active lesions%Enhancement i., a consistent feature of lic
MISplaque while it appears only infreqUerItly in older ones
rhiew observations also suggest that lblood-brainiiairier
(1B1BB)impairment may be of importance in the
patbogeiiesis of MIS lesions

This p~rosplective study of paraclinical tosts in diagilosis of
MIS has shroswn
that the MRI is t'e most sensitive wvayof
demiionstraitinigdisseiaiilon in spaie MRI riot Iltly had thle
mnost frequent ascralf abniormnality rate (62%.), but. in
analysis oif ON ,a(d CPM patients, it identified all patietst
that could be diagnosed as having LSDNIS in 18 19 (95'%)
ssiio later developed diagnostically significant clinical
events. GB was tile next most sensitive predict~r of CI)MS,
at, 75%, Esoked potential, rid CT each had a 50',
pred etrori rate

iitial (iiagniis of MIS Iii this study Jacobs et al used the
MRI to iiiage tfie brains of 16 patients wvithisolated ON. All
had rnornial findings ont CT examination All patients irad
definite isolated idiopathic ON by accepted cinical
diagnostic criteria Tiiei e we rc 11 fenlia!' aid( 9 male
paitieiits. aged 12 to 62 years Trhe ON wvasunilateral iii 15
patients and bilateral ii (one patient

CT ssas riot (liagrosti cally helpful arid, based uiponl these
data. they feel that when MRI is avaiable. Cl15ist
necessary for establishing disseinrationi in space
MRI
he s rocdur
nt oly of hoie fr dmontraion
of disseinration in space. but it ss'll allow prospectise
evaluation (If tile esolutiori of tire (disease process

MRI: Sensiliuc and Safe in Diagnosing NIS
Atio, I) HIMilkt (Ref]8
ffianifl SIensuitv
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRZI) is very sensitive in
detletting the brain lesions of MS Thiey imebest seen oIii

moderately T2-wenghted sequences Miller analyzed 2(00
conlsecutive patients wilto mad clinically definite NIS
accordinig to the i'oiser criteira

Silent Brain Lesion-, in Patients AuithIsolated Optic
Neuronilis - A Clinical and MRI Stud),
Aioliors L ho obs ei al
Lassreilce Jacobs, et at stated that M RI has p~roved to be
miuch more seisitive than C1 for identifying brain lesioiis iii
ptet
ihNS thsas
rvdt
emr
,~t
thanl CSF and evoIked potentials studies for making the

Resuts1
( T findings wsere nrmial U)i1ll patnts, but thle NIf
RIscan
seasabnormal in 8 patients 'I fe M RI identified multiple
lesions%(2 1(o7 lesions) iii 6 patients. iii 2 patients. onli lly'(n
lesion wvasidentified.
The only CSF abomlt nayotieptnswsth
preseince of oligoclorial bands (identified iin 5 patients)
There was no consistent relationship nctsseeri tire MRI arid
CSF findings 1 firee patiert'
with abniormal NIRI
examinations iiad niormial CSF study results One patient.
ssithi a normal MRI refused lumbar puncture

'I'I(hefollo.s -up of these patients since tine time (If theirniRI
examnrationis had been 201I to 14.4 months for a total
folloss-up since onset of idiopathic ON symptomrs of 2
nmonthis to 72 years None of tile patients hiashad a new
ejiisodte of ON or developed symiptomtis our sigis (If

disseminated lesions

(If

tile CNS All of the patienhase

remained nleurologically nrmrlal except for symnptoms arid

Tile characteristic MI pattern. fbased onl this study isome of

signs related to their previous episode of idiopathic ON

riiltfoeal wshte-riiatter lesions, particularly appearing in
tile periscritricular location arid most often itnvling tire
body oIf tile lateral sentriclc Postmortem studies have

nflt
Thei r findings demuonst rited that half o~fthe patients ss'o

coinfirimed that 'such MR1Ilesiorn indeed coi resplltid to NIS
plaques
Multufocal w'iit-niatter lesionis, iniidstnguiiable fromr
those of MIS, are also seen iii patients swithi
cerebrovascular
(CV) disease Furthermore, 5% to 309/ of normal
indisiduals 501years (If age or older have white-niatter
lesions. which are seennmore frequently iii those ssith risk
factor,, for CV disc se (including hypertension), and with

increasing age It seeins most likely that the lesions arc due to
asyriptomatre CV disease
"iSr51ia, -V' , m. IN
usgilly Zsug8uusVk Noi dnUtnnUJg [Ire
characteristic brain lesions o~fMS. but tire MR) patterii isriot
specific for these lesions

B~rain AMRI Age anrdActi'ny ofM.S I'laque
Simple inspection (If the MRI scanl (toes trot differentiate
new, active lesions from old, iniactive ones Relaxation-time
mecasurenments ire also ineffective in distinguisinig the age

oif lesions Howvever, recent experience with serial MRI,
using thle contrast mrarker gadopenetane dninegulmine. hias

experienice an episode (If idiopathic ON riay hiarbor oIle or
mioire lesions of tile brain that are cliniically silentr It is likely
that these lesions lire MIS plaques because the pattern.
location, and extent oIfthe MRI abnormality observed is
similar to that seen in patients with proved MS. By recently
published criteria (Ref 26). the four patients ssitil
abniormialities of both MRI arid CSF have definite MIS. the
oilier four with ai torrualitics by MRI but normal CS1-have
probable MS.
i h
iJIiytfterptins

ieiipti
Nseie
Nsee
I h aoiyo hi ains ieiipti
itl be tire only clinical manifestation ofa disease process that
was aircauy disseminated in tile CNS Hoswever, none of tile
patients has gone onl to develop overt MS dluring the perliod
(Iffollow-up While our mean follow-up pleriod for theeniitre
grolup is relatively short, one patient with ii abniorimal MRI
scan has been followed up for over seven years and another
for over four years svithout developing clinical signs of
dissemination, It has been slated that, if a patient with
idiopathic ON is going to develop MS. he,'she will usually do
soiwithin four to five years (Refs 1.2. 16,17). llowevertere
have been many recorded exceptions, arid MIS has evolved
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fromi a background of ON oecni
56 wears previously

ias lonig as 33 Nsedr% Wi

IllI of thie Braini inl Isolated Optic Neuritis
A whlorv K Joim. et al (Rm'12)
Karla Jotilt et at (Ret. 12). Ii lieir article used the NI RI of
thle brain Ii isolated ON to look for evidence o1 suiclinical
disseminated iiitracranial (eInilation
14P1aiti id .lfthtod%
rhiy selected 1) ; itietits (age range I5 to 45 years) wvith
isolated ON for tire studs' Each hadl a rapid oniset oft
decreased vision. achies ing a ruaxniumt deficit %sthin 7
(lass I here %s
crc no retinal. %
ascular. or neoplastic lesions to
ilcut for tile symptoms Results of a iieurological e
Iss\
a ncroloistwereothe
us norialits
From all patients. they obtaiined a oiticte blood count
I CBC). anti-nuclear antibody LeStresults. 'IIIISR. a Chest
cIemigr o and a omlt pysclciiittt
result' ,eselude d
huarciCmc,
sacid.ain
othl

and 6 P oii paticn is %N
ih ON (Ref 20)) 1lo%%ever.i fisl
study, thle Interval bet" elii tile onset of sNyliptonlis and NIRI
scaniiinv,was short (mecan 45 I dlay's), compared wvithmeans
of 1.5sears and 631days. respectively. Ii the above studies Ini
adtdition, Jacobs tal ci iteria sscee miore stringent '1 bus.
findiiig% may represet the incidence of sul,clinicad
is'ntoners
nte ore0
soae
Nwt
Nwt
fioae
al l iecus
dsennto
getracrc
Impact (if NIRl ol tile Assessment of liulliple Sclerosis
Patients
. bitlio5 /, Jacobs et al MRefM
1awrcce Jacobs ct al noted that ("I esaininations of NIS
)ieterLtalNniaI'ilafwvrsIxpinc
wt
.1Il
h hia
nirnetsen.st
eritnac
superiority mss'.rcr for assessing thle brain Ili MS
Ile
tdc
4
aet
ihdfnt
rpoml I
' e tde
4 ainssth cim o rbbeM
achof the patients had sImIultaneouUs or ncai si nitlitelous
CT studies and the too exam i lations were comnparedl

NN
stemiatic discesN

rmliii
Patienits' cltinical profiles sscie categormeed by functional

leit patients o iii isolatedl ON \%erc studied, seseii If
leios ii he ervenrinla ult
abtoi ua ntacramia
decrie(]IliNISIli
t
frc~ousl
mattr
tht smilr
prs musl dscrbedinNI 1 mee
mater
o t~i
mimulir
lesions sscre assnilptontC I lie folio\%-u ii ile ofi these
paiteints ratigect from two months to twit sears. with a lilcant
of 1, 6 nuontfis A sunmmt of tile findings and ehlitcal
courses Iii tuese tenl patients is listed Ii 'mble 6

cmcrigt
ttiiidKr,
groups and (hiiilm sttu
scale before or shortlyv after scanimme patienit, mc
cmnmcuillv reassessed and rescored at tiiiic ofrepeat scanning.
Ili 27 of the patients, the lesioiis Ideittifiedt bs NMRIsserc
oprdwt
ieplet
liia
ttsadcorltdI
c nae ytiteptetsemiulsau
idcreae i
(1) defimimie. lsioit definitely caused] clii cit svmpiimns or
signs.

( oiiii'Ii
Ili one cliiiicail study of 42 patients with clinically' deifiit
NIS aill had uabnorimal MNI ,sbut oivl 45%/ had ibitormiial
('' rcamis I lie shiarp margins of these lesuuns amidtlieir
pernettrienla mid brain stemn
cli triltutioiiare sitmluirto the
Configuration aiid dimstributiom of dvNuN~yelunatmog
laqueiis
Neeit in aumopsy studies of patietnts, \%ith)NIS

(2)
(3)

UsigNI RI thieyfonjit that 7ll'

of patieiits sitfi ON didl,
f~mt. ias aslisemmmuieclleiiits
itptomame
fis. s ili
NIRI much miore ss despiread motsettent (if tile 'NS is
idemonstrated than is cliiicallv suspected Two irecent
studies hiave demonstrated sub5 lmtcuil NIRI tindcings Ii 51!4,

possible lesiiiiniamasa causeid symiptomns'ir signs, or
nione. lesioins idefintitely did tot used sy'mpomms iir
signls (ciul
ix' sileiit

Results
('was uabntormal Ii 56 (31%) and M RI Ii 98)(607%,) (if the
pitielts I lie most comtmonm
Cl abnourimality \Nis onle oir
miire areas iif decreased letisit' oif white mattter (42
patients), which were diffuse aitd .ill-defined Brain stemlecrebellar lesiions, were ilot ideintified b (-I
NIRI ideittified all of the lesioiis that ha~dleneit(litiist rated
by Ur It also resealed oue to several Itore lesions thtan sse:rc

TABLE 6
Findings and Clinical Courses in 10 Patients
Patiemt #
se\'iigc (srl

intrmcraimal
NIRI findiings

I,4-4

ltri\'eitniculal lesion

'
finings
imormuml

I'iilliis-up
mntths

CIitmeal
Cuourse

17

io recu rreiice

lit oibtainied

17

no recurrence

pciivOIiricmlar lesiuon

niormail

Ii)

cdeseloiped MS

no~rmatl

iiot obtaied

is

ito rect'm-ir

5 F''35

piremtnmclar lestiiii

normal

12

iii recurrenice

6/M/29

ntultmpcrmveiitrmcular lesions

notrmal

If)

iio recu rreince

7, M/42

nmarnl

riot otauinedl

12

ito recurrenlce

S/R"'21
9/' ,

periveritrienlar lesin
penimnicnliir lesion

nit obtained
noltiobtarined

2

tiu recurrence
lilt recurrence

1011-1/45

lierivitriehihar lesion

rt obtained

8

:to recuirrenice

2/M,'36

inoirmaii

3 F132
4/F/ 10

e

"A4
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Shtown by CLI Moreoser, MRI resealed one to several more
lesions in 42 patients whose ( I examination,, had been
normal lit 14 patients, thle MRI identified lesions of thle
postior fossa that were missed by CT
Serial Sruitu'
Parenchyntal enhanciing lesiotis were observed to disappear
ii 4,6 patienits who were studied with serial ClI's, lii 2
paticeits, otie oft mtore toiienraiiciiig areas of decreased
density were also obsersed to disappear However. MW
lesiotis correspotiditg to the CI lesions (ntotienfiaiicing
enhancing) persisted unchanged alter they had clisappeat ed
onl C1
Ckomtois
1 heir experiecite with 147 MIS patieiits Indicates that this
techiiique has had a major impact ountthe assessmnent ofthiese
patients MRI usually showmed
more lesions aiid extensive
intvolvement than the CT Eiven more Striking w~asthle
observatiotn that MRZI revealed obvious lesions that %%ere
ouften extenisive lin 91 patients, who had completely tnormal
CT sctin5 NIRI revealed posterior tossa lesions that were
completely inissed by CT it 14 patients Thre explanation for
this increased senisitivity oif NI RI for ideiitifying posterirr
fossa lesiotis is that MRh uiages are not aiffected by artifact
from adjacent bone, as iire those oif CT

lesions were the samte age, tile mionophasic disease (ix,
acute dissetniniated cielhaloitis'lits) wsouldl be more
likely (2) MIS patiern participatiiig ii therapeutic trial.
where the appearance of new and active lesions would]
provide evidence of continuing disease progi essioti
While serial ClI studies show that the blood braiin barrier
(BBB11)
abttoittalittes con elate with clinical disease activity.
o rivot estaiblish tile age of the lesions. Because
atifaie
'hsalwsnii t o ee
i
itgpaqe.i
is not possible to state whether Itne erihatneing lesioti
represeits reactivationi of an old plaque or tile ifeselopilnt
fane

n

MRI. with its high senusitivity ii dhetectitng plaques, is "sell
Suited] to a serial study of 131313
abniortmalities tin NIS
Coitrast ageiits arc requited to demnistrate 1313B3
Impairment with the MWI 1hle most useful to date is
gadolniium D'l PA (Gd-I) I PA). a p)araniaignatc agent which
strongly enhanes the relaxattion of water protons
M~iller et a] performied a serial study with (id-DTrPAenhatnced MW li MIS to establi (I) thle duration of
enbancemnent of MIS plaques and (2) the eclatniip of
ethactntoteagofhelsn
lii ynew% of a previous report that acute lesions%hawe loiiger
relaxation time than clii oti oties (Ref 20f). they also
reco~rded these times lin etunanng atud notienilancing
lesions

MRI identified all of the parenchymal abnrorailties
(itonenhaticitig. enhancing) showit by CT It also continued
to Show the lesiotns (utichatiged ti .tppearuitie) after they
ehd
had stopped enhaticing Thus. Some lesioto, will be
len patients, aged 28 to 47 years with clitnically dfefiiiite NI S
isualized only teimporarily by CT (whlen they show conti ast
(Ref -'-) were Studied, 8 were tinacuite clinical relapseat thle
enhancemtent), butl this is not the case with MRZI lit their
litte of the first Scan. I had a i elapse 3 mothi before thre
exeinewith 147 patients. once an MIS lesiotn is seen by
another had had gradual dheterioratioin osem
first Scamn;
perduigSeileiunt
exIet etie~
MRI
diappardurng
itdoe no
eril eantnatonseseral months, Follow-iup scans wet e peruritcf
lcteilcd clinical correlations of1 thle lesioins identified by
NIRI hase ben conducted Oin27 of their paticti to date and
reported elsewhfere These correlations hiase shiowi that
751), of thle lesions were clinically sileiit A similar poor
ecorrelaition between lesioin Site and elinincal Signs ssas found

approsiniately I month amid6 tiiiuIt aftlet thle first sc Iii
Light Patients com1pleted 3 Scants

lit aniothier receint study Soime combination of physiologic
aetisity atid atatonc locantion probably deierinies whfether

0ia1 0 piens
lialIlptiis.ehmidNRId

Serial Gadoliriiunm-Fnhanced MIRI in NIS
ii eta Re 9
11hl%1)I
Aiolio II (Rf
Adie,.
/

were asytoptontin Einhancemntr mroist oiftert imivoled thre
whole lesioti. but ocecasionatrlly there was peripheral ring
cinhateentt ontly.

I I Miller cli]
altated that MRI is highly sciNitise fot
detnmstrating brain lesions iii pantienits wsithi NIS
Abnrmalities are reported it 85%,to 100(%, of piatteilrts w itli
cliically deftinite MS, atid the MRI lesions hase beenr
ciirelaited ssitli ph,
l)uttiniirtetii Iceclrar~xciistic
pattern is one of nrultnfocul svfite-niatier lesions. umty oif
w Iichr are aclticemit to the lateral sentrides

sit oyld 't in

i . ptonatc Aatoic
esin
wll IS ecme
or oI'an
location inay be most Itmportanit. sit)Icc the onuly lesions that
i tli
crrlatonswee lcatd
citicrl
hddfsi haddefnie
hiacorltos"r
oac
lte
poisterior
wo~a
he(tier threpaiet were iii exacerbation or
remssin.relapse

~luc'.oii

At present, It ISinot possible to LCetemnie the age or state of
biological aictivity of a plaque seenita a Siingle M RI
exanmination It would ftc (if value to establish the lesins
ages iin iso groups of patieints with (I) i Siiigle clinical
epuisodue
of typical demnyelitirting disease (e.g . aicute optic
nieuritis) aind MRh evidetnce of asymiptornitic tnultmfocail
braitr lesions Evidenice of lesioins of different ages, tn such
patients would suggest a mrultnpfrasne disease (nc., NMS).
if all

Ri'sulti
/'

0a
nacdM

Idmosrtdilicl

oitredtuti cl
mainly wvftmt-trratter braini lesions typical of MIS lit total. .-6
tEhnig
oftl cinshwdoratehnem
lesions wvere seen it 8 patietnts, thre 2 with ito enhancing
lestonrs wecre it it an acute relapse at tile tittle of Scanniirg
I- ilaicimig estoits mia Site compatible with) tile acute Clinical
wecre seir iii 6/8 patienits Most enhanucing lesioins

I his wvasperformed ii 9 pajct 3 to 5 wsecks after tiie firt
scan Of tfile total of 54 enhancing lesions Seen ii these
patients onl threfirst Scant.42 wecre iro lomigem
emlullimmciirg,
whole
12 showed persitmng but soireitiics cliinirti
enhiantcemett
tweclve miewlesion areas (8 tresslesuots amid4 defiiiite areas
of extensiurt (if old lesiomns) were identified ott tile
unrtlirnced Seai. anid all dnsprl,uyd
trhiaticcinent
Enhiaiceimient wvas also seenciti 2 older lesioiis which ott the
first scan %%,ere
tiometmlancing
ird Scan
Light patints were rescannef fi months after the fii t scan
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A total of I5 new lesion area% Nacre seen in the unenhanced
scan. oifwInch 8 displayed enhancement Enihancemienit ssas
also seen in 2 older lesions which hadf been nonienhancing on
earler
nhacemnt
can No as sen n ay ofthele~ons
which had enhanced onl earlier scans
Les'om.Scen Onli' ithil (;i-01IM Enhantocemeni'tt
Over the course of tire study, a total of It) small enihancing
tnot visible onl tire uneihiaticed
areas \sere seen wIch swere
studs' Iii each casc. they ssere sectn in tile cortex or
subcoriical white matter, and %%
ere no loniger visible onl
follow-uip %call

loleruaice io (;d-IIN
No ide effects were noted iii associationt withi 0d-lTPA
adminisiation The relapses sAhich occurred iii I patienit
isithiti several weeks oif the scan wsere probably coincidenital
n 8,27
A transienit elevation of serum ironi level wa %Cn
examinations .1 io 24 It after injectioni. and returnied ti
niormal in all cases withini 48 Ii
Commentscriteria.
[lie tudy confirms that Gd-DITA-eiihanced MRI
frequently demionstrates enhancing lesiorn iii patietith
ol
clinically' active NIS 'I lie majority of enhanicing lesions are
asviiipiotnaiie Most lesions enhanced for less than I month.
atn nione longer than 6 months Enihancemenit was seen in
every itews lesioni wvhich appeared iii a period oif
,ipproxinatelv I monith (between threfirst amidsecond
scans). and iii manN bitt not all lesions that appeared in a
pertid of 5 mniiitlis (betwveeni the second and third tains)
The study also showed that threBB1B1
impairment des elops
occasionally in older. prcs tously notienhaticing plaques!
without evidence of increased size,
It is itot su rprisinig then that thle enhaniced NIRI
demontisratcd a inuinber of small (cortical or slienrial
lesionis that were otherwise invsible
study is that Gjd-IYIPA isa
Tire miain conclusion friom thmy
sensitis e marker of tire BBB1impairmnt which occurs
consistently in new plaques It should ins e useful Ill
mottnitoiring therapeutic trials ii MS

I)ON isa first symptom of MS in a significant percentage
of patients.
()Teseii
ikfcossc sae e\ g ttl
initial event of ON, recurrent or bilateral ON, either
individually or grouped are not good predlictors of
developing MS.
(3) '[lie MRI divides the dioipathic ON patients into two
groups. those wvithnormal MRI and those with MRZIs
consistent with MIS
(4 Longitudinal studies thus far show a higher rate of MIS
(4)
n thabnornial MRI group
(5) If this finding holdis true in large long-term studies, it
suiggests that the MRI may be a cost-eftective tool to
select out candidates for aircrewv prior to the cost of
traininig It will also allow its to identify at rated
crewinember who has an increased risk for special
~ Neri loss after iecovery from idiopathic ON.
(6) 'Thle United States Air Force has evaluated 63 aircrews
members ssith ON at USAFSAM. Applying the MRI
these cases canl be divided into two groups ant
folloss edongitudiiavy. '[his would help answer these
questions raised by thi' review This effort could be
turtliered in a lonigitudinal study by serial MRIs
(7) 1) -I Miller ci al suggest that the use of gadoliniuni
the M RI nsay allows dlatitng of the (differet
coitirast woith
onigoinig disease atid niake
plaques, wshich wvould shows
the diagnosis of MISmore secure
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Headache
M~arc S. Katchen, M.D
USAF School of ,\eropace Medicine
Uited State%

I leadacies oif Nomle ty pe has c bieen reported to occur fititup
to 70"' of tire population (if the United States at sonic point
fin their lifetuit Vascular headaches are reported fi tip to
20'), oh this population Oiir tak is to proiperty calssify tile
headache. dtseover anystriggers or unique circumstances of
the headache and dcLide if it is acronedically significatit

ineapacitatitig headache, but there was aspecific and untique
trigger Tht was afclassic cotal mtigraine of the explosive
type (see above relfereneel wvhichtwas not transferable to
%imilarM- I or L- I aun-( straining tiianetivocrs provent by his
past iustorX fit thle F-4 Because of this hie was able to
conttinue Is flying career

I hie classiication of headaches and facial pant has
undergoote it's first revison snace190i2 atid w.as published fit
(ephtalgit
1988. 8 1-72
TIhe title of this special
supplemlent ssit Classifratioti arid I3iagtiostic Criteria for
li cadaicle lDisorder. Cranial Neuralgias arid Facial Pain,
Tis dtv:dcs tile many types of headaches by dcscripioit irtc
specific criteria much like tilc l)SM IIl [hIis tmarnual wsill
help) thre flight surgeon under staind tire comnpiexity' of
iteadac lie ClecN
ripioir arid mna save vailuable res,
-N

Case 3. A 3 year old pilot conmplained of stut lir Loltal
tligramte btit also desveloped paroxyvsntal iticapacitating
headaches oii anti-C straining. Ills coital fttigrure
oserlapped into aftype of exertiottal hecadache atid he could
ontly be allo%%ed
to fl it itor-higli performance aircraft, bitt
lie vkas retained a%a valuable resource arid kept his litg
carer
'I lie poit of these cases is that there are nmany shades ofi
headaches and titns causes A careful hisory is the imost

'Ilife main issue is wvhemncdoes a headache become
acitiedical I> signitficat 'I lie arsiser seem to differ ftrotm
service to service anid coutiryx to counitry. I prefer to use the
rules of thumb whlicht ileasre thle hteadaches andcthiir
accomtpaning symipimitis against their effeet oii flight safet,
andic effectiveties
Hecadaches.
specifically vascular
headaches. such its classic iriairnes are riot Irnntctiouts
Isos of a vistuil field svhich c fin oicur before at
probletti
serious safety hazard 'I here
headache or an aphasia can becia
aredieitittied
hssA fos tf lfeorairrat)accidens
dirctly related to this procitt Our ruile has been that
that Cause incapacitating patin or ioss of a seilAs
hecadaches1C
seilse cotistittes at acrtiniedlieally sigitificatt disease
Slaking that isiutititit andcmlakinig stirc of you r diagnosis is
the cruial issue We will reiiew several examples that lite
been seen fi i re last 3 %ears I itese cases raiise the areas ofi
acco"naiii a edceeautoerformied
Oytffer]
cotitrvmie

impoltrtantt part of threevaluation incliiditg dietary hisory.
steee) patterns, drinking etc Certainly arty platient sitil
nietrologic deficits ur impaired consciousntess reqtiires
rietiro-irnagtng Patients visiith i worst headache of their
hses ilso deserve lumbar punctures
utdhitrIaveicoe
a
hv ncoe
isoyi
to help) guide yo(ur examtnt
chieck-list oh questin concerning the entire hteatdache
elnistde This list is cur rently beinig used fi a retrospective
study of patients seen at U SAFSAM ntI] htipefltlyv will
begin being used for afprouspective studly fin the near fututre
yolt cail see front tIs list oif questions%thle heatlache is
osyniptoins I here
dii iclec it signs, symptomis arid or: eitf
is a section onl testing but this cites tnot imrply esery test listed
needs, to be Performted on every patient If there is any local
deficit with the headache a type of ricuro-inaging slituld be
Yoiu lire welcomite to tise these sheets for your
own purptise.

I

I low calt one mtake tie tiagniosis of a recurring ilties

2

eg itiguitl
Whein canl icapacitaing hecadachies be waiverable

ii allow, for prophylactic or i ar as-needed basis so tile
diagnosis is important to yolur flyer's career and every effort

3

FHowearl vsemore effectively dealiwith illese pritbietus

should be expentied to make the best uliagnotis

egmgarafter lust otie episode

Case 1. 3f0 cearolul ptli silo
t
utit
der
l
tight htmnnttirm
iteriianopisi. andtici
tatdlie
Flits pilot iealizetd lie had atprobhlemt
wvhen lie ciuldl not see
hit vimrrrn The lic-atache was verymild lI e wits originally
ii iltltht sic Is headache wits t incapacitatitng he couild
coiinuite to fly I lie pilot felt this was unsafearid reuruiesre t a
rit] e 'afunation Appropriately lie needed a CT' scan iii rule
out amnims lesioti 'I hitswats ntrmail The pilot rectognized
that loss of this special sense which ciuld uiccur
tunpredictably usas tIcapatIble svitl) flyting safely arii lie

At hiresetut there are rio aiti-inigraine miedicaitioins warivereil

I hEADACHIE STUDY
Even( (Ci rele Nurmber)
A
Occurred Prioir to F'veit (Within Days)

I Virl:i-vpe Sympitorn
rairsi
2
3

(mialaise, muscle aches.

(U udsires..

Febrile Illnes
Sleep D~eprivation

4. Sleep Cycle Alteration
5 Altered [)iet (introduction of tiey footd or food]
remiainted grondetd even though lie had only one evetnt
siiurce)
6 Atyical Alcohoil Consirptioir
Case 2. A stiudetnt pilot isit the worst hieaitache of his life
l ha beriaweaonsoffcerfittheF-47. Phiotoiphotbta
(hiingifuroorseI
thtrin
ie ad
itterttise
eei aweaoit ofice ii tie I-48
Neck Pain or Stiffness
for 5 years previtously
9 Siressors (death/dfisorce/farrihy relationiship/
Tits student had cleatIk what he described its ar
work chalnge)
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Ness D~iet iii Weight Rediietioit Scheme
describe
11 Oser-the-Counter or Other Mvedicatiojis
12 H-ead 'Ii aumta
13 TavlI0

13 Occurred Just Prior to Eseiit (Secoiids toiMinutes)
I Eniotional Shock (describe)
2 1lead Inrj
ury
3 Valalva5
4 Esertioii (aerobic)
5 Esci toi (anaerobic. e g, weighit liftiitg)
6 B~owel Movement
7. Intercourse
8. Coughing
9 Sleeping
10 Just Awoke from Sleep
11I Eating (specify food - ice cream.i etc 13
I2 Studying
13. 1Iyperveiitilatioti
14 Facial Paiii or Abnormtal S r-satioii
C

Symptoms Just Prior to Evenit (I lowis)
I Uneasy Feeling
2 Nausea
3 Vomiting
4 Neck Pain/Tightness
5 Facial Pamn/Dysesthema
6 Scotomia (sciiitillating or other)
7 Field Cut
8 Paresis
9 IDvsesthesmas (face/arin/leg ott one side)
I)0 Malaise
11. G1 Distress (gas, djimrliea)
12 Chest Pain
13 Photophobia
14 Liiss of Appetite
I5 Iiicreased Appetite
16 Chills,
17 Decreased L.evel infComscousness
1S Loss ohConiscioustiess
19, Inicreased Irritability
20 Abdomial Pain
21 Other Visual imsturbance - describe
22 Other - describe

E emit (Scomids to Mitnutes)
1) Occurred Just Pituor tom
I Nausea
2 Vomiting
3 Neck Pamtt/'lghtiess
4 Facial Pamn/Dysesthesma
5 Scotorrna - (scintillating or other)
6 Field Cut
7 Paresis
8 [)ysestmesias (liemiusensory)
9 GI Dimstress
Ill Chbest pain
I I Abdoinal Pamin
12 Photophobia
13 Othier Visual Disturbance -- describe
14. Chills
15 Decreased Level of Cotisciousness
16. Itncreased Irritability
17 D~ecreased Concentration Ability
18 Uneasy Feeling
19 Other - describ~e

--

E:

I Ieadache Quality (Cat lie More thtan Olie)
I iihiesaoidIla bn-ie
2 Achinig
3 Pulsaiitg (potiiing' throbbtlg)
Locationi of I leadaic(s) ((',ii be Moite than One)
I I lettiiaiial
2 Whole Head
3. Migrating
4 Facial Only,
No Headache Noted
6 Occipital
7 Neck
8 Jaw

G

Headache Pain (At Its Worse)
I Incapacitating
2. Not Incapacitatiiig
Able to Work tlitougli It
4 Able to Work after Awhile
5 Greater than 7 oita 1-10 scale

H fHeadace Pain (if incapaeitatinig
Iiicapacitationt)
I I -5 Minutes
2) 5-I5 Minutes
3 IS Minutes - I h our
4 Greater than I [flour
I

Duiration of I leadaclie (Total I IeadaClic)
I Less than iminute
2 Less than .Smiiiutes
3 Less than 15minutes
4 Less thaii I hour
5 less than 4 hours
6 Less thtan 12hours
7 ILess than 24 lioums
8 Greater than 24 hours
Accompanig Symptoms
I. Neck '[ ightiiess
2 Jaw Paiii
3 Nausea
4 Votmitinig
5 Scolomlas
6 Field Cut
7 Other Visual Disturbance - describe
8 (GI Distress
9. Phlmotophobia
10) Dysesthema (lietnuseisory)
II Coimfusion
12. Irritability (icreased)
13 D~ecreased Level of Coiisciousness
14 Chills
15, Other - describe

K

Acconmpanying Signs
Ixmmiorrnea
2. Cotijuncetival Injection
3 Tearing
4 Ptosis
5 Dysarthiria
6 Aphasia
7 Paresis
S Persistent [Defmcit - Stroke
9. Craitial Nerve D~eficit -describe
101.Other - describe

' rime of
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Fattll I liqtorN
I Plositrl for Nliptailles
I'o~lit NtoI Ic~ladltc oi ( ther I'ail
No I li tot% A Abo~ e
NI
cktc~.7
I Pesonl I i~tr\

3
4
otrado iti

2 I Iistorn ofI lead Traumta
I listot %ot Miti al \'akc Prolapse
4

0

1Ii-torN of S\ iteope

~i~rtei~ioi

I IIl :ior\ ot abil
N

Woirk-t'p

I Neurological I xiti (it ,\bi ital
2 CT Scan (it Abtnormal, Decribe)

0

D~L~ec bC)

EC (If Abntormal. D~escribe)
LEhocaidiogram (It Abnorml, Des~cribe)
NIRI( Scan (If xbriormial Dmri bc)
Lumtlbar Puncture (if A\bnormtal, Describe)
A ugiogram - Cerebral (if Abnormal. Dcribe)
Other Related Tests (It Abntormtal, Describe)

iagoi
I Vascular I leadaclic - ( oiiitioi Nligraine
-Vascular
I leadaclie - Classitc M~igrainte
Vascular I leadaclie - Comtpltcated Migraitne
4 A.cpltalgie Migratne
5(lustei I iadadhe
6i 'Ietisiin I Ieadaclte

Mishap Aftercare
by

John C.Pattersoni, Ph.D
Chief. Aerospace Clinical P'sychology Functtioni
UJSAF School of Aelospace Medicine
United Staies
I his paper i%the result of apaniel discussion "Ich was field
driiti
the AGARI) course ott neiiropsvcliiatry arid
aerospace inedici or Of pnimary ocrneei after a mnishap are
physical and somnatic mtaters whinch are covered well in other
place, Secondls. however, ci idence is muountring that
eiioiional and psvehological adjustments to a mishap cart be
%ery'imiportant to; 'arirus categories oif %
ttrins %%
hoi iaN be
invxolved iii aImishiap Reflitisev sinmple and straightforward
psychological nishl aftercare principles are axatlable and
base been tested in a variet% of disaster scenarios Victim
Identtific atiion arid itcicrioi strategies are kexconircepts
rmsfihap p)'cltololia fecr
gicl aterareenmotionial
fi rst step iii psychological after care is deatifeartor oif
vi rnis affected by%a miishiap f'lietearc: threobvious victimis
who e,.perrcnce a miishiap directly I or the pa rpiiss of tis

Nears xxthout a riegatixe emoioinal reaction to a mishap and
then on one piarticular mishap. have a stress reaction
Further, there may be something %cery specific about a
traunia scene that is particularly gruesome or has a p)ersonial
cciniectiori to the rescue worker that miay bring about a
reaction 'I hus, as with other classes of sIctnis. the aftercare
plait should be offered using techniques of education anrd
sen tifatron as rioted belows

paper. these are thre survi ting aviator s whoawere flying thre
ishitp atirplante Natural lx there cart be oilier passengers
aboard air planes anid peoiple ott threground who itiaN be
%ictrns Oilier less obvious victimis. fitisexer. riav bt.
pfiessiiinial disaster aworkers such as body hanolers,
ritedic al persiinnel, polic arid ftiremnr a hose jobs ,iriu
oiccurpationtal responisibiliies bring thremtII contact with thre
mirshap Also. there are the family mermbfers of threaireress
retorts arid menmbers of cntire flying organizations such as
squad rons arid pilots based tiogertier whliiirita bccoiirr the
sccotdarvy victiris arsthifrr friends die iii or stiffer throuigh thre
mrishiap 1ihuts, victiis cart be categorize(] iii the foflliwing
skis pririars victims are thrise alto have receixeh di rcct
expoisure taric stirs ise tire mrishiap Secortcarv victims are
the faitly arid friends iif those its rlscii ii thremishap. boith
sotrx'tvors and tlrris xxliii wxere killed lertir) xictirris are the
rescue "ourkers I lie fourrthr lexet vicimn is tlrc cortnmurt
front x Ich the prirnars x ttos iN e conic arid al so thoise
sapers isors. mranaugers anrd leadfer% alto riight be seen as
rcspiirtsrble ur might feel responsible for thremiishiap Ilie
fifth lcx e sretiri Itic itIce people whlo are emtotiorntally
urnstable arid itas' oserideritify xxitl the irisitip and firills
the sixth lcxel victrims aire thoise whfo barels missed beting
prirtitirs' x rerunsthat

abuse Other signs of emotional reactioin include social
a ithd rawal. dpression arideinotioral tiabilitStemor%an1d
cognition difficul ties, a%'is~
sie sirirrusis e throughrts 'I bus. thre
goal of threexaluation aid( initere rnti assoicated it the
stress of the miishatp is to limrt syrmptonms arid return these
inidividuails to norMal i as soon as Possible by attending to
these a. kite emnotronral recacitiris

I'cncufar attenion should be paid to tire thirdclocei victinitt
rthe professiontal rescue wsorker. as they airc oftein not
considered victimts anid. rio dutr have miany defenses
0
agiistaitcepriri elp Rcsetrefi suggests that 35 Auf re-scuec
wsorkers itay be at high risk foratny oinc particular mishap to
strcss h~e%cirker's ability to bralance fretvccn tie diemndris
ofi their lot) and( their ability to) cope professional rescue
worrkers are likely rto have a great deaf of experience with

reactions to physically tard emiotionially traumatie
experiences Victritms shoruldhknowx that tire range tof

disaster arid thus often have huilt protectionr strategies
against the negative impact of their work H owever. they
suffer a variety of unusuni stresses toinclude body handling,
exhaustive work schtedulfes. arid they oftenr feel responsibrle
forr life arid death decisrionis arid outceomes exer tnhough there
nmty be very little they can realistically dto A rumulative
effect tiniy partially explain why a rescue worker will go for

interventiorn. victims tire encuuraged to ventilate or dfescribte
their experience Depending on the reactioin of a particular
victim, some may actually relive tiexperi, nce but mustwxiii
describe whiat they saw, heard. and felt. This "reliring tire
story' seems to be very implortanit arid trily requires tI
lisfening ear amidan occasional open-ended question that
encourages rtheperson to go on with their story. As rioted

tetinis cart lie
Prviig services to these x artois classes of %
itnImportant to it.-, future stability and productivity of the
rectort Marix victimts adil tot exp~eriencee signtificat
reactions itt response to exposure to traumna iir
disaister scenes 1 hoise sictirris whIo experience emotional
reactions %0I present with fatigue, aind sleep, appetite or
gstronttialtubns
i es~fachlrsNaior

Ifeseii ncretofr\itns
feamsa
edt
1Ieseii itr
rtiisfi
errsatramsa ctft
lie relatixely simple but are als uirte: specific iii termis of
tl
iifapaeIl
ul siritc
effe~cvtesIid
iii need to express tire' r feel ings attn(observat ions Mlary aill
tlyrsodt
utv itretat ocr
hl ifc
it
nid reject arty forrm iof help On occasion
deity problet'
reject interest atnd onccrnt or help arc
those whl
,iiigly
thorse whlo may later show,' signrficati emtottiontal reactions
Much of thre psychtoliogical ittervetironi cart be
accoirplrslrec in a group settirng so that trie or tssoicare
vit rs11 1111Osiiilttetirs
providers cart help a large rinmber ofCIII
It is best to keep different classes tif x retirts separate, thter
needs wvill be differenit and, indeed. their trarrrrg arid
experience with mtishiaps will tic different
1Ihe first level of iiterserion is echucatrion It is impijortanrt
x rrtun tcrstantc that huttian%hatve natural eriottoil

retactions

includes

the symptoms

noted

abose

urf

soittatreiation. soial x\itid raval. orildI dep ression. etionmnnaI
lability tand disturbances oif steel), appetite. arid digestioti
They shixiid furt!er !c""'2 .
iir'mg drug ,rnc
alcohol use. mniory arid cognitive disturbance amidtire
possibility of Intrrusiv'e thoughts III tire securnd phase of
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ahos

most victis wvill respond is eli to edlucatioti and lirietl
%entihattitk itl itonieed for lurther vioc Sonic ltiiss eser %%
ill
obiviously not be doing %wl and can he identified during the
cdueation anid venttilationi portions of the treeting The third
phiase of intervention is applied to the fessindividuals \Nho
need further coilsultaton
rhCe
]I'd]%(ItIS arc
approached separ atelv and offered more specific caire with
schieduled folloivup If these victims nteed idividutal care.
specitit referral catn be made to a mnital hecalth care
pro ider wii
tI phonite lolloms p in a less'las toi etisure that
the I~rsj has beeti seen atnd that their iteeds arc beittg
card fr
I hitsmodel of interventtion is telativel\ siiiiple liut it Ip105[ic,
uniderstandinig to the vitims that the% Miay has e a ntortmal
reactionli\\inh mtay lie sonlatic. etiotional. or both Victims
shtiuld lbere~issured that if theN espernence this recntioni. it
will resolie with timie aind that speetfiL help ett lie sough~lt
to

-

help deal siitl these feelingis Further, ventilation seemis to
help reliese the emtotionial tenision caused hi the mishap and
the idea vif are anid coiicem maN he extremecl\ efficacious in
retuniing the vietintis to inorital functionting rapidI'
Mishapi aftercare Iior various cei s of 5ittilts is relatieli
simplan Cost effeetis
Where victims arc gis en onls
physical examliniatiotns atnd treatment soitic itav expertie
Ions pieriodhs oh dyslurietiomi. distress, and lo%\produlntivi t
moccur Vcrs' less s ittisi,, ill experienice crippliiigl
emnottonal reactiontto miishiaps lint. as s itli other ateaIsill
aerospajCe mtediecine. oreveititing rare oecurreniees oh severe
piroblemls \i th sigminlwanut consequencs is hlighi;\ preferabile
to ssaititg for (hysftic tioti to occur to aIttemlpt to restore the
iitdisdual to kill capability Mishap alteicare is ant area
Msicre sigiicanit gaints ciil lie iealied Aiith a simall
espenditure oif resilrcs

Medical or Administrative? Personality Disorders and
Maladaptive Personality Traits in Aerospace Medical Practice
Dasid R.Jones NI D. M Pit, [A C Pr M, FAa INiA. [A PA and John C. Patterson PhlI)
Acropsvch Associates, San Antonio. 'lixas
UnitedI States
Correspoliding author
D~avid R Jonies NI D
One Clermnont Court. Oakwell Farmis
San Antonio. TX 78218-1741
United States
Aerontiedicail/ocetiipatiiii Qctsions are hard] enough to
make 'ahen there is concrete e%idence of diseasc, Such as at
imaligniancy or an abnormal coroniary angiitgrani. and theN
are eseti more diafficut wheni the evidence conlsists (;I
abstract Synmptoms rather than physical Signs. as lin the ease
of most psveliiatri de(istrders Yet most acroiedical
ra
llrsin
practitioners call diagnose se cr
funtiionial psschosis or orgaitit. bratin disease ott the basis of
the presentation of tire patiet iti the exaninttg ron.
recogniitg te efoe
sflititns
teireye l~t ' ha dtc.,
itit
eofm(1(
oted
whe itha lier ' ltse of-di
iterpersonatcl relationships are sit liass d that lie ( let o'
presutie a tle patienit) is a contisant source of irritaton to
ISisChrl
r Itcllvi 0Vttlved HI
those .triuiic f111it(te %%11
disputes ttr whose personality sitipls rubs oilier peoptle the
\k tiog sias What are the siatudards fhere" Whfat degree of
Lupsettitig behavior Slhould be totlerated before 101 Is
ik ste%decide if this befits or represeti a
taken .t'
diseaise %istcf in fers a necedfotr treatmiett or a ' lfIfu
,itisiti %ahieft infers tire nteed fttr Stome Sort o~f
actititistratis c itters ettiitt' Aid, ittire di rcil to the
point. Lait such petiple lv Nsafcl'

~

CASE REPORT
N'ir A. a 3 ' -setr-old fliter. %%Iasreferred fotr outside
psy eftatrie andt ps eftiuhtgtcal esalutatittn swfeti fits
uOrganItt/atut svas
%\,t iable tt decide fitis tt de'il sNitl fits
situ,1ittoiiltvturced fecuse Of fits wife's inifidelity afieri a
sear miarriage. ire ostabtisfici a fu-xcar ie- it relatittsitto
'a tilt ai yong I&, whoitsstrked wvithftial Site had fecoititC
depressed antd tuleit duritig ifie latter 3 Years. atdict a
Smotukinig
and dfrinkintg eseessiselv lie Suggested tat tfiey
tii ftncter cuntsellitig tt iedisiftisvrlduci
Nessituts I hissever, site ftheiretied tt roimaince with a muan
isfii
hesateciitpatvsttf
i tred ii
iieisitofifeiiIh
ft
triaile to itt tntfter ttf fights. Stome physical anid the
Ititlc arrested her fttt assault tifter ttne tof ttett Witrd tof the
Sitiutiontt gttt btack tt fte citmpany. tand tile thfer ttati antd the
' ititig tidy rLstgtIedftfer Sotne uprotar. itiefuditig tifyicil
tiret ti imeis n alt three ptarties itistled
NIr A tooak a protlitnged lets of tabsetnee friont fits flying tob
in oirder totse' tle dus nm,Itit. duirtig whtiehfin
h
lit, '1t%seeni
Its a uteilpsyiiitrtt
It yuuti tdy itiiedhi
inif ts
theapy.r-esaftistedther
tidthe
ef uilinlimoses~er
iterc %%ct
e itiutidersiandintgs heisteei tte ptsyehitti st and
tiie titiriedieal exaniner tis tothifertputic gitS andI
fotlloiw-up. and M~rA was fitntlly niedictally grotundted wti)i a
ditiginosis of tat adult Situationatl tanxiety rmaction Anh
til

depressive anid atitous features I hie dispute beisseeni tire
local medical authorities led to at joint decision to seek
Outside aerotnedical mediation
At the lttne Nit A %%asSeen, lie wais free ol its~ hiati c
synmPtonis, watsdoing well ii a tin-flying career field, and
oung Iad
No ownr
t
a s
i
' spatitg
psychopathology wats noted du ritng the pss'chiatric and
psychologial evialutits rfte paraillels beissen the
cir-cumstances invsolved in tire breakup oiftits marriage atid in)
his later lise-tit relationship- sere itied I is persoitalits' Style
wvasdescribed as one -which Some inight fitid irritating.,
front which (tie oight assumec that the 1p,% Iiatri founid it
irritating lie stas bright atnd apparetly functioned %%ecl
under prestsure. but fits intetise antd dogitiatic desire lwas
to be littile right atic III control, MufichServed hint stell as anl
r witinetn li it
attti, did little for Iis reltinships ssu titte
conttlicts siitlit his
life lie ,cal had personli
trgantiti/~ioit a clear idicationt that fis behavionr ss'atstiot
that tof the usual aviator I Its attitude tt itd fliyit %sasthat it
%kas monstly botring. anid lie lotoked muttn it ianlh ats a
dis ci snt roitiifisusuail aetis ties Ii'sotti-he-1ob attitude of
Stmtugsuperiorix aittaetttied tire ther fliers. swlto iwere
genterally ittire enthfusiasic atnd goal tricntef.
Duintg isI evaluation. lie Iltesetted as direct anid btlut
demotntistrting sitnie lack tfsoiutal jtidgemi nt bty beiiwi iti
aitagottically tottward ftose wvhoiw&hereevaluatitig ltt'mu.
even itittighi lie %%,ts
seekitig tet i apprutsaf tt retun totf tuig
ditties tiIts psyechotltgical tesiting Sfhowed Into to fte selfcenttered. iiiaipiitats anid tine isftt demiantdedf ittentioni
lie w~tits'ersenslitive tt crlitcismt, andf field rigidly totfits
iesrgaljdless tof fte tither stess lie 'kaa itntelliget,.
eunpuls,' . o~ver-reatletve anid narcissistic lie enjotyed
ilt ricaite abtstract atrgumientis .ind wa iat rslitig
irritattingly togical. iHe .as (jilttle awa~re ottfits pttgnaeti". arid
descrifted itilt ratfier iadtul termis is asN
irtie 'I iese trais
ha~d'icarly not beetn Servintg htill! wef. it did riut meiet tiie
rthtler svee:iic formttal iri tt-rf i ftir :,d."'.
disoirder. Indeed. hid its octial proftleis tiot grossni tou
such)a Stource oif distractittn, his perturmtrilc Within1tile
orgattiion wuttild likely niever itis btrotughit hur n tiedietul
,ietittnieeiiti
tdi i ti5 t ai
i a
ie
(fOften,. ho\&ever. these tidtsdj,1
ilals~re imargintal pterfotriters
ii their swork as wsell.btut ut10atgers tin] Suipetrvistirs maty fhc
reluctatit to contfront itetit directly utnless their ibehia'iir
detertirates toa eotmplteey iuacceptabfte level
[h. mental health eminstiltmins recromineidd(

ti

liei
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soediCallYs' dTCad for flying duties. but they ackiio'Aedged
that lie ssoukt probabis espel clite future liiierper sonal
difficulties Since these had never resulted in a compromise
of asiatiori safety, nor placed im at aeroiedical risk. lie wsas
returnied to fly 'The consultants, specifically recomnmenided
to thle Comupany~ mnagemenit that Ills supersisors judge fits
iteeitloi oii thle iasis of fits subsequient piifiirmance alone

nature. it s a natural part of him, sobasic that hiemay ntever
quiestiont its lack of effectiveitess. regardless of htow%much hie

DISCUSSION
Anmermcaum
psycliati its and psychologists use ttic revised

or is giveti just entough lip service to mollify tile counsellor

~te

thuhe edtionof
dagiosim sytem ublshedby
Anierican Psychiatric Associationm. time Diagnosic andii
Stiitisiual Mlanuial oJMental Disoidetrs. kmmo%%n
as l)SM-ll R (Ref I ) in discussing the persomiality' difficulties ot
a%ators. let us presunme no other categoiry of
psychopathology is preseiit
no oryanic disorders.
schi~oplirc'ia, dei'/ioniil or other pss ihota disorders.
disorders, ot mood iii anxieto, soinatoloboi or i/iss(iam
i
disorders I lie behavior sshichi sill be described coiiccriis
Pt rsotiaity' probleiis sw'hethicr present is :u its or as us cr1
disorders
P0t wita/its iias be defited as the disiiiictise set it
hchas ioral p~atilei its aiid temidenmLies
iifa gis'ei i mi ivdual. thle
characteristic s'as' that thle iiidis idual behaves in the
environment It results from genetic, biological aiid
piy'iohiigieal coiistitueiits, aloiig wvih the ifluence of the
eiisiriient on thie individual as registered. interpreted,
stored atid itegrated by tile central iiervous system (Ref 21
Through this conibiniatioin of iiature ,iid nurture. (fif eredlity
aiid env'iroiinment, of experienice and adapatioin, ;Il
iiiis he
ua deelos
miiurng.eosiseit, midsoessia
predictable attitudes, basic beliefs. values. iiiterpretatiosns
aiid patterns of adapiatom to i fe suhich. takein together.
imakeeach oif us a uiiique liimar being As ws' mature. sue
learni differenti svas'sto react to di fereiit situations lio %oiic
extent. these reactionis aire flexible and adaptive If oiie
responise does iiot sent to satisfy(str osvi aiid others needs.
usetry atnother If that responise works we rementber it. anid
use it the itext ltme a similar 'ituatuui arises We learn %,sflatis
ahpropriate iii variotis social cotext,%- uvith peers.
subrdiaic orsuprios.
it me. %ornn o Lhldrn.
usith sirainger%, friends or rivals, iii our own culture, oilier
cultures osramtbigumous situatioiis, atd so ointhycniu
One itteasure of thlesuccess Oftsiith a behavmou al spectriuin is
1
praigmiatic (fles it suork Do iir Lan we aidapt iii novsel
situa tio our own satisfactioni. anid tis itie satisfucioti of
the othiers itisolved. by', wthatever statidaids sveetoiise to
jidge such etncoutnters') Ohs mously. the staindarts we choose
dens e i roit miatters of opinioni. m(.tral judgemnit, ethics.
poli1tics. teligissi. aiid other aifstaCi ideas which iaN lie
niuch debated One key toit thealithy persoinality however, is
fli'ihiilm the ability (if timeindividual to fit fits behavior io
varitis situations so that ittrpers~iial relations rnt
sriisistttly tmost of the tinie
The failure (if this bhiaviosral snecrmim is .sl!na= titter
ltrigetir. anid otay be identified by thle reactioti of oither
peoiple to thle individual. whoi niay see hiimselt is hiaviing iio
prishlein at all. Warninig thle turnil ott everyone e6c anid
feelitig perseeiitmt by is insiihvemencrt. Geieral y the
upsettntg behtavior fails ito a pattern which c 'i lie
identified. using a classification systetti such as fihe h)SM-hllR A major part oif the problem is timelick oif flexibility of the
individual. whto '.ontttiues the upsetting behiavior lint fails to
get is tieeds mci. At least part oif timeproblem is that this -,
thme
only way lie knows, tfiow to bethave Stich behatitor is is

Upsets others or gets into trouble because of it Surprsingy.
these inefficiencies seei to meet just enough of thle
individual's basic emotional iieeds that tlie process ot
chianige may be seen as more distiesimig than the repeated
ttcgativeo(utcoiiies Of uch biehavior Thus, non-professioial
couiisetling onl ttile iieed to chatige is either rejectedt outright.
for the time being
SLIChproblems usually arrive in the ,ieroniedical examier
office amidst a flurry oif telephone calls aiid papei work
Everythiiig seems unusually comtplicated Stories are told of
upsetting iiinciits somneinies pirefacedl wsithi'Duiii quote
me". on- don't want to get lin in trouble, but - "lie asiatoir
nay lack judlgemieint atid iiisight into thle %ituation,not seeiiig
sw'iat thle problem is. citing peromality conflicts or oilier
piii
ctceis'ed failings of those airoiund liii Lawsuits. formial
hut, no grivr~s r011rpel
oatw
coimplit.unoi reitsrohrapastouhoiy
are iieiitionied, all ailed] at getting othier people to chianige
And above it all loom two quesiion,, First, isthis flier sate to
fly"'Second. is this flier ill iii sonic way.and ther,2fore iii need
(it treatiient. or imay he be regarded as a isfit, ai eccentric,
or soiie other, ruder laNword inily iiigtavarmaiit ot ioriitl,
deser'iiig disciplinmary actioni, reprimnid. oir (ltter
5
aimnsrtv erbtot liohrs'rs
sti
rbe
iiedical ir adiiiitr ative'
AS s itli most aeroinedical questions. there arc a,lo matters
ofdclgree to consider The problem may be imild. iir mimumfest
only tuiider certain (iecasitiiial tomidmoitsn of stress These
behimvors wsedefiiie as personauo' trail. pervasuve patternis
of feeliiig, thiiikiitg and hehuasinewuhlici niay be appropriate
(i e. iot (fistressig to sell or oilier s under niost ciiitiiiti
To quote l)SN-IIl-R, "it is only wheii personaits' trails are
inflexible and italadaptus c aiid cause either sigmiuficant
funictionial impairment oir subjective distress that they
coiiiiutet pervona/as disorders- (Ref I) 1 hecsedisorders
tlius interfere with inormal social fuiictioing, and they
certailyv may interfere wviththe interpersonal aspects usf
tit al .cock Ipit fuiictionting They are lifeloing, one cali
recogime theti (usually iii retroispect) in adtolescence, aid
te'cittn
oafc epe eair
lhuhtiefc
afe pol'bhvorlhugtisfet
may teiid to diminish somtewhiat itt the fifth iir sifih decades
Althoisughi their exact classification has been tfie subject of
much debate anmotig psyciatrists (Ref 3). and wuill
undoliubtedly chaiige somiewhlat in futuire editiiiis of l)SNIIll-R tite pireseiit itisology is useful iii categorizing
probleti,, wlimds may lie seen iii fliers. and swewill coinsider
four such disorders in (tetail. IThedescription (if somec of
these disorders. will probably recall soiiiue you htave
kniowti, either professiottally oir socially Some iof thtese
cliaras, iristics apply to imiiny of (is at timies. but inst to tile
exclusion of oither stays of dealing with life, atid riot soi
strsigly that they keep) its iii frictioit whenmue desire
luariioty All of thle descriptionis below tiave bieti derived
t il ie DSv-f-1< diagitostic criteria. to which tile readen
is referred for amore comiplete defitiition of the conditioti in
qutitoit (Ref 1)
I'uraodpervona/ty disordler Trhe essence of this condition
is "a pervasise atnd unwsarraited teiidenicy, beginning by
early aidulthood and present in a variety of contexts, to
ititerpret the actions of people as deliberately denmeatning (or
threatening" These people question the motives of others.
tre jealous, expect the worst, read hidden nmeaning% into
innmocenit remiarks or situations, are easily insulted and quick

~...

to anger They aire ........
**e'
-barr
avoid t)Iatre
cosen when deservcd. and aire seen as secretive. iiuariled. and(
humnorloss Quick to criticize others, they react to citticismn
with angry counterattacks, They are rigid, hostile, stubborn,
anid usually, friendless They Seeno fault in ltettselves. anid
canntot taike a joke 'I hey elicit anger from others with
irprising speed. Every official office ti the world has
received inappropriate littgiious mail froim such individuals
Under extremec Stress. these people miay unidergo brief
psychotic episodes. riot of sufficieitt durationt to watrratit a
miore Serius duagItoss

''%a
'hsial
cruel to uns
(7) %%,is
physicallN cruel tonother people
(8) deliberately dlestroyedx others' proper-ty
(9) dleliberately engaged in fire-setitg
(10) often lied (otlier than to avoid physical or Sexual abuse)
(I1) has stolen withiout confrontation (f rauid. forgery')
(12) has stolen with confrotntation (mugging, pursesnatching)

(

The diagitosis further requires at least four of the followsing
sittc age 15

[lire dliagnosis is itidicated byat least four of the followitig

(I) untable to sustain cotisisteit wourk behavior

I1) expects. wvithout Sufficieiit basis. to be exploited iir
harmed by othters

(2) fails to conform to social norms by repeated antisuxual
or illegal acts
is)
%Irritable atid aggressive (iepeated phyisical fights iir
assaults on) spou sc. child. iir others)
(4) repieatedly fails to honior finiatncial obligations
travels isithout a lot)
ora intpls
plai aheadnin
)ed
failsntoriann
or a clear goal or a clear dlate iif teriniation, lacks a
fuxed address Itor oo5cr a ittiiitl
has. no regard for thretruth - lies, uses aliases, cheats
(7) is reckless regardinig Safety of self or oth-rs

(2) questions, without justification. the
trust%%orihiies iif frienids or associates

~ ~

loyalily

or

~

i Ins
(3)~dtnetingorilreteitig
(3)redshide
eainssii t
biteni remarks ore cucrts. c g suspects that a nueighibor
(4)

Pil toanioY
ou trsh arl
im(6)
bears grudges or is unforgiving of insults or Slights

(8)
()is re'luctantt to cionfide in others because if
utnwsartranted fear tltat the intformatuon onuv be I.sed I f (9)
against hini
(I1l)

tiot a responsible parenit - nteglects or abuse%child
has tieser sustaited a IuuouiogUMoUs relationship more
thtaniotie oear
lacks rett'Iorsc (feels lust [ted in having hurt. mistreated

(6i) IS eaIsilyslighted 111ud
qJuit. to react with anger oi to
coiuinterattack

or stolen from anithler)
Pou u'-qguri'soue persouilii dosordi'r relirecilts ,i lack oh

(7)

adaptationi to usual occupational anid %ocuial rules Aniger
aiid resistane are espressed idireetly ii siays which thev

questioins, without justificationt, fidelity of spouse or
sexual partiter

Here you may see the difficulty in medi~lcal pudgemncit -I iss
does 'otie kitIos whether the avtators suspicionso iii
nutfaihfu
tutifed
spuseir
' W~utdegce
f qicktes to

tLr.uittiie
tay their disas 05 or deny'batigohnv
their ability' to cont rol
or ohrmtesobiuy-oond
I hey NoIll be late fot their appointment si ih you. and ha~ve a

antger is pathological" llom much cait 'ou aIttemipt to
ri~tisemgaic the situation befoire sou . too, arc Seen is ,i threat
and reacted to with anger" IFlow much of this behavior ciii
be: tolerated itt threciickpit of ai cornmir~ ,nl air transport"
1 he lesel of judgentent required iiisuch instalices
enipliasies the tieed fiit the menital health coitsii tatt
isilved to be familiar wsith the particular reqiireitett of
;I%
rationi. especially commierciail I%jo

e'ep~ ecs
I his diagnosis is Inicaited by at leaist fi ue of the followi tng
)porstnts
uthnsof
ise edie
(-2) beromities uts
thritbgsoffrutiive alinske
()bcmssly
uttbeo rinemttv eti se
to do someting lie or sOtedoes itot wtshuto dho
(3) seemts to %%oik delibcratels shosly or iii io bid ob.,
ott tasks that lie or site does not wiush to doi
(4) protests. wsithtout justilteatmon it.tat otthers muake
unireasontable dematnds

Al,isoiaue

eriotaliiv diordr

is, charac~terized

by

~i

rresponisible ditd autisocual behavior frot late childhood on

(5) avouds obligations by claiming to hiasc "forgotten*

throiught adolesecmice attd itto adulthood TheCyCall be
charmuing rogues at titites. anid have the classic "coni mttnit
personality If thme%
are ititelligett thtey may be very-r
successful, though utterly amoral amidwvithout scruples or
i(itisietice -Ihey have imorentorse abotut threeffects thiir
betas iiirs hirve on others. amidmtay eveni feel justtfied Aftei
aIgethltti the mtoure
florid behavior may diinisht, especially
lie priotuisatN. fighititig, atid critinal beluasair Oie mta~y
see sigtIs iif persotul itstress simune
to the point of
duagitosable uhepressioti but there still itay he an Iniilty to
stistaiui close, warm. caritig relationsips wtth antyone Those

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

believes that lite (or shteI., doing a much better Job) thani
others thitik
reseilts
useful
suggestionts
aboiut
aproseul
piroductivity
obstructs effiirts of uithers by faiilitig to doiowti share of
(ite work
ntreasonably criic iir Seorns people itt atmoriti

chums-al picture Tere ts siime fatnilial preultsposttion to tltus
disiirder

Obusssite-i pulii p1 riotilq'Ii &leid'
represceits a
pervasi Sc patiern of perfectionismtinatt
i itflexibility.
begutitg by early adulthood atid lpresn tit in airiety of
c uiuexts Strivirig tiir perfectiotn. thitr strict aitd untti n able
staiduirds dlefy cotmtni sense '[titigs are tiever gotod
enuough. Trhey are preoccupied with trivial details to thre

The uiagniosis reuuires three or more of the following
behaviors hoeforecage 15

exclusion of threbig picture. I hey allocate time poorly resist
anuthornity frotm superiors. and misuse it upont subordintuaes

w hio lo a, levesotcncc.,.u

d!,,h

I )was often truatnt
(2) rati away frotm home overnight at least twie
(3) ioften tnttared physical fights
(4) used a weapon in more thatt otte fight
(5) forced soumeoine ito sexual activity

isL , uji

D~ecistons are postponed because of tire fear of mistakes.
itnd there isnever enit-gh infornmation anyway Form tsmore
important than substance Thtey are stiff. fourmal. hidle
feelitngs. are stingy and rarely eomplimnit, stice thtittgs .re
ntever qluite perfect enough. They have 11 strong need to
control. atid may lie depressed

disorder
un.,1

Is Indicated by at least fi e of the followinig

I ) perfectioniism that Interferes with task completion, e 11
inability to complete I task bnecause own overly strict
Standards aret not mei
(2) preocciupatiotn with details, rules, lists, order
( rgatlizaior. or schedules toithe extent that dhe ma~ot
point Of thle a1Cti'ity ISlost
13) unrreasonable in1sistenc that others Sub~mit to exactly
his or hier way of doing things. Olt unreasonable
reluctance to allow.'others, to dto things, because of thle
coil iction that thie will not dto thtem coi reetly (cain't
(delegate)
ork anid proiducti vity to the
(4) excessive des otion to vN
exclusion of ieisure activity or frieindshiip (iiot
economically necessary)
(5i Inidecisive avoids, prolongs or postponeis decisiotis,
e.g , dfoes not dto task because of rumitinatitng about
priorities
(6) overly conscientions. scrupulous. or itiflesible about
niatters of morality, ethics, or values. bieyond usual
c'ultural or religious idetntificatioii
(7) restricted expressioni of affection
(8) lack of generosity in altruistic giving oif tine, money or
gifts
9) will not discaird wsorn-out or worthless objects wvith no
sentuiental value
'Ih
lcsc frill-scale persoinality (lisordcrs represcnt Some of the
iriorc coiinly seeni, bilt less full-blown. patteriis of
personality inefficiencies among fliers Oilier personality
dependent, hisioloc, 0110-001
incliude
disorders
whciizotviyil, borderinie ittocoisss and aiioidiiii
ieCISIiOiis about suchl ,isorders are difficult The diau'ioses
themselves arc tiot easily -nade. Sitnce the consultanit may sec
only brief bits of the prcbi,'ii whenithle as ator is delitutely
oil his best behauvuor Meiinigfiul intformaution may bc
,iv,ulablc (livfrom sources %A
hii may be utiwillrig to Commiiit
tlicmscls es because iif po ,sible legal. adinitist itive or
hierstiial repercussioi Such dliagnrostic esideutec is outl
scctitd-hatid at best. anld tnay be coloted by oth, r issues
W heit it 5%otle persn*ii word agaist anthtler s. thle issue is
often uncertain. rind nicual hecalth consirltatt are trot
tudges tic detectues Still, the nliagiiises itay lie made wi th
acceurate information and skillful appraisal of the individual
Ill thle offic Settitng. especially if. iii addition to psyclitt c
cotistltatititi psychoiloiical tests of petsottity struct re ire
obtauuucd. Al though niot Inufallible, these may sugges; or
reinforce the diagnosis Obm,UiiuI
iig such testing allows twoi
indcepeindeiit ciiisltaiits. thle pschiatrisan te
tiil clituteil1
thteir owni areas of cxpertisc
ps~cliologist. to wotrk ss'utuuu
tim .rd a diagnostic foriiiulatioii iii these difficult Situations
1 lie cinsultautuitis are (if especial value if avuatittut-orciet
mieittal huealth consultants wsork dii cctly with the jrnmdicl
examinmer to give realistic aiid praicticail
jI efidiciiiis t) ttileCCNa
L
ecessa
y ageutes
Once at diagittsis of personiality disorder is made. tle
coutsultattt(s) aind the aeromcclical exainenr imust thtein
deccide wshat ttocli If thie diaignoisis is disqualifying for flyting
duties, the aiviator wvilllikely be utihiappy, if iott opeiily
aittagonistic r'his is especially true if the grouning is

ardmiinistrative. atid therefore itot etimpemisable Treatinit
tf these coindititns is very dufficaiht, sitice the problem

iiivolves the very essence of the aviator's persaay. the wily
lie reacts toi those aroiund him Thlere arc no shitrt-ett tier(:.
no treiidy boioks oir three-week therapies I lowever.

-

-

-

if the disorder is mild. ,ind]
it the aviator has a bit of Insight inito thle fact tii, lie
brings. most oif lios problems, upon hitmself, and
if hieisWilling at !east to considet a need for change onl
Ins part, and
if It,, has access to a knowledgeable psychiatrist or
psycliologis who is \%ting and able to unidertake a
lcng~hy therapeutic endeavor aimed at helping the
aviator uiiderstaind how, he caine to be thle way lie is,
andcto make lifc-cltaiging decisions abouit tlte way hie
perceives and roacts to tlte people around 'trn
tiiihees
ichaefoetag
hr sSm hnefrcag
te

U snally on- or miore oftltese coinditions is,iiot met, Itowevet,
aiid it thct rciiiaiiis foir the coirsultan to articulate tle
proiblem clearly. aiid for thle appropriate medcicail aind
adninistrative i )(dies concerned to decide whether thle
aviator canl continue to fly. or if tiot. wvhether the disordet
Should be COinpetisable Most flyiiig Organizations Nsst
w%,Inchthle authors are faimiliar have established these
disorders is nt medically dlisq~ualifyiiig, and thus itot
compciisable These trouiblesome fliers theni becomei the
primary respiitisillty of their supervisors. aiid are Subject
to thle orgaitizationsN administrative rcgulaitiois for job
perfoi niaiice Mentail hcalthi coiisultaiirts catt be used] to
support managceiint and snipers isory haniidling of such
cases, but iifteii canniot pruovide the ultimate "fix" of medical
grounding
lit the last autalysus, theauroincducal dispo sitiiit depends Oit
you work, and the diagnrostic
the regulationis under w%,Inch
you use lit the United State,. there arc tliv
categories wvhiichi
sets of regulations which apply Federal Aviatiotn Agency
(FAA). National ,\eroiuucs intd Space Agency (NASA),
Army Nasy. and Ai F'orce lII eacehof these. persoiiality
disorders may be considered (lisqualufyuIng for initial
selection 'I lie armed forces thereafter consider tire
Iniidvidual s beha~vioi to be undem his or bet conatrol . anid
therefore haindle such pritblenis adaitiust ratuvely Other
agenicies must decide ii tile Ltitet ia ouutlined ibove. usuil ly
oti a cisc-by-case basis, and decide etch onl its utlets 'I lese
cises ,ire freitly
disruptive ,ind ate jiteer easy tor deal
wyithi Nevertheless, with infornmed cotisiiltaiits whlo
tiridertaud the iuique demal~nds of IIatIOu ,mld i Ifomed
aeriiiiidicail exanine; s who tinderstanid at least thie genteral
iiature ol pei sontaiydisorder . fairrand itelligent (dccisionts
inaybhe matde
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testing
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24 hiour shiot I CoL11isC
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(serviess of thle neICLlogical. psychiatric, and
lpsycli( logical aspects oif aei ospace imedicinte The purpose of thle course is to I urtheci the
knowledge of tlie flight surgeon aind aeroniedical examiner in the issuecs of necuropsychiati y.
Secondly, the cohiws will provide act oicedical iniformation for the rnen ropsychi tatrnc spcilist

,> Fliis Ithree-day'.

I hie coiui s desciibcs thle uiqueIO appl icattion of lpsychtat iy. psycfiologyand neurology to) the
aviation etivi onnment. Topics suIch as motivation to fly, hu111mn p)ci formanice. stress in aiviationi and
fle fII ig aIviato Wdi be disCus 'd I'Lu ther psychiiatric and neurologic disot ders found amiong
aviatoius will be presen ted.The tin. (ue aspects of asssticnt and tlcmiii making about flying
statlus aitii ne u i ychiat ic eases ssillI be preeti tedI
'I lis cou rse piomies thotough (isersi w in a (Ii ff1cult area. I hiet e is no doubt that the central
1VVL1i
S'()iis
system plays an
)moi
at pa it in ht
li
omnedical aspects of aviation. I hoscvei, thle
central riei V(ms systemi is highlI 2(itflplex and is not as well understood as other Iiurnan systems
I osseCver 1much0
has been learned ovw the yemnssinice nuitiopsychiatric specialists base been
itnvolvecd with aviation sinice tie very begirnng.T'his course summarizes the concepts and

inforimatioti currently available in acmtvedical neu ropych tatry
[he miatei ial in this AGA R Iograph has been prepared undei the shiotsot shl o~uf
the Act ospace
Medhical Panel oif AGA\RI).
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